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Still no word..... .
By Wednesday afternoon, the grim casualty figures for U.S.
Marines at their Beirut Airport headquarters had climbed to 219
killed, 3 missing, and an undetermined number wounded.
As of 10 a.m. Wednesday, no Allston-Brighton residents were
reported among the casualties. Thirty-seven dead and 75 WOllnd·
ed Marines have been identified.
Brighton Lance Corporal Robert Blackburn, Jr. sailed from
Moorehead City, North Carolina October 17 with the 22nd Marine
Amphibious Unit. bound for Lebanon. The B.C. High School
graduate visited his Brighton home during the first week of
October.
But Blackburn's ship was diverted to Grenanda, according to
a Pentagon press aide. The U.S. invaded that Caribbean Island /llltion Tuesday. Pentagon spokesman Major Frederick Lasch 3ltid
the 22nd Amphibious would remain in Grenanda until condit ons
there stabilized, then "eventually go on to Lebanon."
Mary Blackburn, Robert's mother told The Citizen-Item she
hasn't heard from Robert since he left the U.S.
Other Marine parents and friends have had difficulty obtaining
informapon about soldiers in Beirut and Grenada. Press officin!.
at 202-697·5131 will respond to inquiries.
The Citizen-Item will provide additional phone numbers amI r.pdated information on the Beirut bombing. Call232-7000, exten ion
25 or54.

St. Col's mission
binds parish together

V"incent Shanley dies at 67
By Ri,hard Lorant
Several hundred people, inc1udinlf prominent cit izens from
alI ovel' the Boston area, attended a funeral mass for Vincent J.
Shanley at St. ColumbkiJle's
Church Saturday.
Mr. Bhanley, 67, a former city
councilor and state representative
from Hrighton, died last week
after a long battle with cancer. He
was a Brighton native, living for
most his life in a house at the cor·
ner of Spar hawk and Vassar
Streets ,
One of the last of the "purple
shamroeks," those old-style Irish
politicims associated with Mayor
James Michael Curley, Mr.
Shanley initiated m any innovative measures to help his
Brighton constituents during his
political career.
As a dty councilor from 1948 to
1952, htl:
oset up free dental clinics for
Brighton 's children;'
obegan a ten-unit bookmobile
progranl in Boston;
o Brought
Oak
Square
firefighters their first aerial ladder truck;
oand '.signed the fist 'choolcr - .;in P'll;(i J '8 1 lo..:a!
(jfJ,tpols.

As state representative from
1958 to 1964, Mr. Shanley cosponsored legislation to establish
several recreational areas in
Brighton, including the Msgr.
William Daly center on the
Charles River and the Richard
Artesani playground on Soldiers
Field Road.
He was also chaired the com·
mittee to establish halfway
houses for recovering alcoholics.
After stepping down from his
state house office, Mr. Shanley.emained active in / the Brighton
community. He was a member of
St. Elizabeth's community advisory committee and a director
of
the
local
alcoholicrehabilitation center, Granada
House.
"He had a great love for
Brighton and its people," said his
widow, Anna. "Even though he
lett political office in 1964, he continued to serve the people when
they called him. He dedicated his
life to helping people, especially
working
in
Alcoholics
Anonymous. "

One long-time friend, Charles
Brassil, recalled Mr. Shanley's
dedication to his co..stitu~Jlts. He
would often belp those who w~rc
do) ..'1'. n" -jut fiac;, wv kt' ~rabsl!
(',JU'tinucd on

age 11

H.illoween is spe~ial for this woman

Receiving communion at Thursday's mass.
By Jim McManus
Judging from paris honer
response, St. Columbkille's
recently completed mission was a
resounding success.
"It was like a spiritual injection," Maureen Sullivan said. "It
made you even more aware of the

values we don't often think
about. "

Other exuherant mission-goers
had nothing but praise for the
undertaking, which attracted
more than a thousand people on
each of its four successive nights
last week. "I t\link the major
response was evid.ent in the hap·
piness and joy of the people, "
mission organizer Fr. Joseph Birmingham observed at a coffee
social after Thursday's liturgy.
. St. Col's was the first Brighton
parish to sponsor the mission, a
spiritual education project
developed hy the Boston Archdiocese to renew religious commitments among parishoners and

clergy. Five priests concelehrated
the final mass.
Wednesday's audience viewed a
filmstrip highlighting St. Col's
112-year history.
Thursday night, the standingroom-only crowd gave blind Col·
umban Fr. John Dunne an ovation for his homily on " The
Eucharist. "
Dunne. a white-haired Irish
missionary who has served m
China and the Phillipines. put his
audience at ease with anecdotes
about blindness and Christian
responsibility. But his message

left a powerful impression on
parishoners. Priests rarely receive
applause for homilies.
Participants of all ages filled
the pews for Thursday's liturgy,
which ran from 7:30 to 9:30. In a
marked departure from the tradi·
tional mass, modern dancers led
the closing procession down the
altar. Parishoners expressed their
approval with applause.
Paula Wild, a West Roxhury
resident engaged to St. Col's
parishoner Michael Buckley. attends mass here occasionally.
After Thursday's liturgy, she
described the mission: "It was ex·
cellent. They've made it tmassl
more personal to everyone, even
if you're not a parishoner. I would
definitely recommend it to
everyone.' .
"I was surprised by the number
of people who showed up," said
John Dewey, a Needham native
who now lives in the St. Col's
parish. "The woman upstairs WIlS
involved in the mission, so 1 came
to see what it was about. It was
superb. Father Dunne really knew
how to get the crowd up, " Dewey
said.
Sister Mary Patrice, who
chaired Thursday's mass commit·
tee, attributed the mission 's sue·
cess to parishoners'enthusiasm:
"I think because of Brighton being Brighton, and all the wonderful people here - that's what has
really done it. "
Beginning November 20, mis·
sion participants will meet in
smaller groups to continue the
diocesan religiou s education
program.

A visit ",ith Errinna N orthwind, with her extensive herb collection in back ground cabinet.
By Jim McManus
Errinn 1 , orthwind is not your
stereotypical witch. But then, according to the Brighton resident,
your stereotypical witch is not a
real witch. And every Halloween,
greedy frauds exploit the publics'
mistaken perception of witches.
Errinn" (not her real namel, a
middle-age<! wife, mother, and
witch, t.ikes exceptio to the
distorted portrayal of what she
calls "pllgan priests," in t he
media. " The same way t he Third
Reich celebrated Yom Kippur.
they trot ~ut anti-witch hate pro·
paganda ,It Halloween. Over the
years, everyone is bound to be ex·
posed to it," Errinna said during
a Tuesday morning interview,
Errinna doesn't. wear a pointed
black hat. She has no face warts.
a straight nose. and uses her

hroom only to sweep the kitchen
floor. She has a 19 year-old pagan
daughter and a 21 year-old nonaligned son. The crowded but tidy
apartment she shares with her
non-witch husband also serves for
coven meetings, when other wit·
ches gather to purify the grounds,
invoke the gods, dance, perform
magic . and discuss coven
business. Covens. of course. have
13 members - because the Celtic
lunar calendar has 13 months.
Errinna. who teaches witchcraft at the Boston Center foo
Adult
Education .
called
Paganism an ancient Celtic
nature religion. founded on one
basic belief: "Everyone finds his
own path, and inherent in that is
tolerance of other religions.
Follow your own path as long as
you don 't hurt anybody. '"
But. as Samantha Stevens and

oth.er prominent media witches
mad e cl ea r to millions of
Americans. witchcraft also involves magic and spells - though
most of those activities try to influence favorable weather conditions for crops, according to Errinna. One of her ki tchen cabinets
is filled with mercury herb. (commonly called everlasting herbl, to
prolong t he effect of spells; High
John the Conquerer. for success
in business; and mugwort, for
vivid dreams. Only once in her
long witch career has someone
placed an "evil spell" on her.
" Ou r magic de mon s t rates
reali ties that our society tends to
obscure," Errinna contends. "It's
an essentia l pa rt of th e
priesthood. Magic for weather
and crops was an important part
of community life."
Witchcr aft and paganism

RICHARD LOAANT PHOTO

spread throughout Europe hefore
Christianity drove the movement
underground through widely
publicized persecutions, Errinna
explained. Witches have been a
fringe group now for hundreds of
years.
Like other religions, paganism
celebrates holidays. Eight pagan
"sabbats" coincide with positions
of the sun, and Halloween. or
"samhain, " marks the beginning
of the Celtic year. Sabbats are
major celebrations. complete with
outdoor feasts, dancing, and a
secret "sacred drama."
Witch training takes a year and
a day, throughou t which recruits
must study the ethi"". history,
ahd literature of witchcraft. Errinna, a 13-year veteran. said that
while she can't speak for all wit·
ches, few leave paganism after
continued on page 11
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King and ,Flynn on Boston schools

,,

This week, the Citizen·Item
begins a four part series examin·
ing specific issues in the mayoral
race.

is committ"i to meeting t heir
needs , thEiir growth, their
develop men'; of skills, their ac·
quisition of knowledge. "
If prevailing trends continue,
however, neilrly a third of those
freshmen who entered school in
the fall will not graduate from a
Boston public schooL Ten percent
of all high "chool students will
drop out. More than 30 percent of
the 55,000 students systemwide
will fail mor" t han half their basic
subjects. A quarter of them will
be absent Oil any given day, one
of the worst records in the coun·
try. Students will continue to
score below :national averages on
aptitude tests. The vast majority
of them will be promoted to the
next grade level without acquir·
ing the neeessary skills. And
many of them will graduate from
high school without being able to
read or write properly.
These pro'>lems in the schools
cannot be traced to a sole cause.
Rather, budgetary constraints,
an inadequllte curriculum, im·
properly trained teachers, a lack
of student gllidance, no program
to combat .;roancy, and inadequate facilit,es and materials are
usually high. on the list of com·
plaints. Not until the federal
courts step~ed in did the school
department even attempt to provide equal access to minorities.
Coupled with a political system
that has twned its back on the
schools, it is little wonder why the
present superintendent himself
once admittEd the system is view·
ed as a "national disgrace."
Next year, however, could be a
pivotal year for t he schools.
Boston's [lew mayor, if he
chooses to take a more active role,
can facili!l'tE . a rebuilding process
started by Superintendent Robert
R. Spillane. And the city's new
district gov. rnment can force the
kind of accountability that has
been lacking. The most important
results from these governmental
changes would be a renewed in·
terest and a restored confidence
in the publie schools .

By Dominic Slowey
We hope that the following information may help

you to understand why
stimulant drugs are <:,00surned more often ~usually
unwittingly) than any other
chemicals. I t may also help
you curtail your own intake
of stimulants. First, there is
coffee which some people
drink all day long. It con·

tains the mood-altering
stimulant. caffeine. Teadrinkers not only partake of

caffeine in their drink hut
also theophylline, another
stimulant. Cocoa drinkers
probably do not know that
their beverage comes from
seeds of theobroma cacoa
which contains caffeine and

still another stimulant.
theobromine. Lastly, cola

nuts, which are used to
make cola-flavored drinks, '
contain caffeine as well.
When you do need a

prescription, we recommend
that you ask your physician
to write it under the,generic
name of the drug. This way
you receive baeically the
same medication, -with no
lowering of quality, with a
lower price. At KELLY'S
PHARMACY, we are in·
terested in serving the
needs of our patients as
economically as possible.
We're at 389 Washington .
St. Mon.·Fri. 9·7 ~ Sat. 9·6.
782·2912. 782·0781.

Boston educates its children in
one of the worst school systems
in the nation, a dubious distinc·
tion that should surprise no one.
Led by seven superintendents
since the early seventies, the
system continues to graduate
students without providing the
basic skills needed to enter the
job market or attend college.
The next Mayor of Boston,
whether it be Raymond Flynn or
Mel King, will be called upon by
education advocates to funnel
time and money into a system
that is on the way back, but is
still perceived as being a waste of
money.
"A collective approach among
parents, teachers, and ad·
ministrators has been lacking."
Flynn said. "The political leader·
ship in this city turned its back
on public education. The way to
bring it back is for the mayor to
take an active role. " ,
" We need to have an education
explosion in the city," King said.
"The place we have to start with
respect to dealing with public
schools is: what's in the interests
of the children? That has to be a
major motiviation for any discussion about the allocation of
resources and rights. The first
right is for the children to be in
an educational environment that

••••••••••••••••••
VIDEO BIZ
T

"

JOIN A MOVIE CLUB WITH CLOUTI
The VIDEO BIZ DISCOUNT CLUB.

Special Weekend Rental Rent a VCR
and 4 films for $40 for the weekend.
Pick up Friday, Return on Monday

16 Brighton Ave., Boston, MA
782·8848

••••••••••••••••••

Gentle dental care provided
in an atmosphere of comfort
and conce,", Alforclabla f....
Evening and Saturday hours.
Fre. parking ,

Nervous about the Dentist?
W e un d ers t an.
d

$19

1

for a limited time!.only:

NEW PATIENT SPECIAL

wilt; Ihis ad

Includes cleaning, all necessary x·rays, examination.
diagnosis and treatment plan , 'Iouride treatment for ch.~ ren
(Regularly $54 .00).

Compare and save:
Silver amalgam tilling (one selVtee)
While composite tilling (one surlace

$12.00
$15.00

Regular denture (full upper or lower) $249.00

Panlal denture (cast)

Can today, 787·3700
We're next to oseo
181 Brighton Ave

$299 00

*

""00
"'00
",00

Full crown or cap
Smgle rool canal
(each additional fool)

Ask aoou! our OIher low prICeS

We're The Gentle Dental Center
Gentle on you and your pocketboOk
Dr, Roy S. Cohen , Director

B,)ston 's schoolchildren. like the new mayor, face an uncertain future.
City Councilor Flynn and
movIng>
former state representative King
The place to begin an educa·
have similar agendas for the
tional revival is not in t he budget
or the central adminstration, but
schools that ru-e based on taking
a more active role within the
right in the classroom, the can·
limits of mayoral authority.
didates agreed. And King con·
For Flynn, who received the en·
tended that teacher attitudes
dorsement of the Boston
toward t heir students must
Teachers Union, that means
change first.
"You have to believe they are
becoming an ex-officio member of
the School Committee; for King,
all educable, and t ry to push all
that means becoming the chief
of them," }{jng said. "Some peoadvocate on behalf of parents and
pie can run the 100 (yard dash) in
9 seconds, others in 10 seconds,
students. To an extent, a mayor
is confined to an advocacy role by
others in 11 seconds. But, it's in·
law. He cannot reduce the school
teresting they can all run the 100.
You may learn something in one
budget, he does not set policy,
and he is guided by the same
week. It may take me two weeks,
federal court orders that now set
but r got it. r don't want to be put
so many of the standards the
down because it took me two
weeks. The system tells me r
school department must follow.
. One of the primary ways the
can't race anymore."
current school administration is
" Predictability and stability"
attempting to restore order is
are two words Flynn used to
through school·based managecharacterize what needs to be
ment, an experimental program
restored first in the schools. "The
granting headmasters more can·
layoffs of 1,200 teachers and the
trol over their school budgets and
closing of several schools can·
personneL It is one of the main
veyed an image of instability in
iSSJ,les stalling contract negotia·
the schools," Flynn said, referring
ti04s betwQen the f1chqol Der.art·
to Futbacks pre£!pitated by ProIMiit and t he ao~ton Tea h~rs
poiIition 2Y,. "r ,.as a signaillhat
Union. Both candidates support
public education was on the
the school·based management apdecline. The morale problems
were not conducive to the parents
proach, but have not commented
of schoolchildren in the city."
on the ongoing negotiations.

\\e11 ~ Wi II '16ti) I

+
,

Both candidates agreed that ac'
countability at all levels - central
administrators, headmasters,
teachers - needs to be increased,
and both claimed the new district
school committee set up will aid
that process. "I believe what has
been missing for parents, " King
said, "is a person who they can
hold accountable for the actions
of the department. Under the
district set up, parents would be
in a position to mobilize around
one person and get the person

l

We're here
when yo
need us •••
with evel\'l ( ne
of these
•
services •••
YOUR FULL SERVICE B~lNK

• Bank By·Maii Service
• Installment Loans
• Mortgage Loans

• I.R.A. " Keough Accounts
• Home Improvement Loans
• Second Mortgages
And Many, Many More

• Repo Agre.!ments
• Business checking acco unts
• 24·hour ba nki ng

GREATER
BOSTON BA~NK
,(Formerly BrigPton Co· operative Bank)

*

*

:J1

L
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Flynn would advocate more
predictability
in
school
assigoments, and more stability
in t he budget process. Both can·
didates indicated they would not
level·fund the school budget if ad·
ditional funds are necessary. A
report by the Educational Plann·
ing Group, which Flynn supports
" in concept," recommended
several measures aimed at mak·
ing the system more stable, King
said
he
thiQ.ks
more
"divisiveness" resulted from the

There's No Place Like Home ...

HOME ~ Personalized Home Health Care
HEALTH
foryouandyourfamily
PERSONNEL
at a reasonable cost
SERVICES; IN
.
.

• Companions • Homemakers • Home Health Aides
LoP.N.s & R.N.s AVAILABLE
Please Call
731·5936· a .m.
742-6655 - p.m.

*

675 Cen1re Street,
JAMAICA PLAIN 524·4666

Boston Edison customers, weve found 22 ways to wrap,
insulate, w~atherstrip and otherwise save on your heating bills.
It's called Wrap·lt Cap·lt. For your free brochure call toll·free,
1-800-442-4061 . Monday-FridaY,8 am-5 pm.

BOSTON

800 Boy/ston Sf. Boston, MA 02199

UNDtI

Volunteers are needed
by Deaf Contact to
service the regional
deaf population. Give
four hours a month
(flexible time) to
transmit messages by
teletype/telephone.
For further informa·
tion write to:

WE WEATHERST·RIP
WINDOWS FOR $5.
1·800·442·4061.

EDISON

IQUAl

O'POITUNln

Help the deaf

Director, Deaf
Contact
P.O. Box 287
N ewtoilVille, MA
02160
Telephone: 244·4353
Message'
Relay
training-October 19
to November 2, 1983
or January 3 to
January 31, 1984

LEGAL NOTICE

414 Washington Street,
BRIGHTON
782·5570

157 Brighton Avenue ,
ALLSTON 782·5570

report.
The EPG study also looked for
ways to end social promotions,
the practice through which
students advance from grade to
grade without regard to school •
performance. Both candidates
favor annual testing to measure
progress.
"That's one of the biggest
mistakes we make, " King said of
competency testing at the 12th
grade leveL "r want to know if
they're competent in the first, second, third grades, etc. I would
sue a school system that spent all
that money and then waited un·
til I was ready to graduate and
then say r didn't have enough
skills to graduate."
"We should provide standards
so administrators in the depart·
ment and teachers are held ac'
countable for progress in the
classrooms. " Flynn said. "Yearly exams would be one way, but
it shouldn't be the only thing."
Teachers have taken the brunt
of criticism for not being able to
control classrooms, or educate
their students . Competency
testing has been bandied about
for years, but'nas never become -~.-",,,
a reality since it is strongly op·
posed by the teachers union.
Flynn advocated a cooperative
effort to 'establish "a fair, objec·
tive teacher evaluation system
that helps teachers improve their
skills ...
}{jng said he doesn't believe
tests are the only ways to
measure competence. "The real
test they have is what is happen·
ing with the youngsters in the
classrooms, " he said. "The problem comes from not doing the
diagnostic checks of what the
young people need and then pro·
viding a skilled person to meet
their needs."

COMMONWEALTII OF
MASSACHUSETIS
PROBATE COURT
SUFFOLK, ss .

No: 1l4602

SUMMONS BY PUBLICATION

Olivia Del carmen Uribe,
Plaintiff

'0.

Pedro Hel Eatrado-Ramlrez.
Defendant

To the above-named
Defendant:
A Complaint has been
presented to this Court by
your spouse, Olivia del
Carmen Uribe Gaviria, seeking a divorce on the grounds
of desertion.
You are required to serve
upon H . Crowell Freeman,
lr.- plaintiff's attorney ,
whose address is 31 State
Street, Suite 400. Boston,
Mass . 0210S your ansV(er on
or before December 15, 1983.
If you faH to do so, the Court
will proceed to the hearing
and adjucation of this action.
You are also required to file
a copy of your answer in the
uirlce of the Register of this
Court at Old Court House,
Pemberton Sq. , Boston. MA
02108. Witness, Mary C.
Fitzpatrick, Esq. . First
Judge of said Coult at
Boston.
October 4, 1983
James Michael COllDoUy

Register 01 Probate
10/ 13·20-27

,
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What's a nic~ Brighton Woman doing in Tehran?

3

By Jim McManus

Since the Iranian revolution,
Randy Goodman has travelled eo
Tehran three times - probably
more than any other American
journalist. Those trips have pro.
vided the 28 year·old Brighton
freelance photographer with
enough material for . the slide
shows and lectures which have
kept her busy since her last trip
in June.
But Goodman also plans to
write about her adventures in
War·ravaged Iran, because, she
says, the American press hasn't
adequately presented the facts
about Iran and its people.
Most Western reports on the
Iran·Iraq war describe the
senseless slaughter of fanatical
Islamic teenagers for their fun.
damentalist leader, Imam
Ruhollah Khomenei. The truth, .
according to GOodman, is quite
different.
"It is more and more an Islamic
country," she says, after speno
ding six mpnths there since 1979.
While some Iranians Oppose the
two-year war, which has claimed
more than 200,000 lives, Good.
man says the vast majority sup.
port it. "There's a tremendous
desire to continue to fight, and to
continue to sacrifice, which for us
is hard to understand. The best
thing there is to be a martyr."
Goodman has sacrificed much
herself - a secure teaching post
at the University of Lowell, and
most of the money she's made as
a photographer - to explain Ira.
nian soci~ty to Americans. A
1977 BU SOCiology graduate, she
now works freelance for the
Associated Press and Gamma
picture service.
Goodman first went to Tehran
in December, 1979, as part of the
42'person COmmittee for U.S.'
Iranian Understanding. Two Ira·

Helene
Deguise-Lbpez
Counseling
PsychOlogist
Sliding Scale fee

16 I 7)

.Brighton photographer Ra1uiy Goodman had to adapt to some Iranian customs.

Local panel on 'The Chemical People'

.•

nian students who helped seize
the embassy (and who had Teresa Taylor, ran into trouble
wi,th ·the U.S. governm,ent.
studied in the U.S.) organized the
exchange, at a time of openly Customs officials seized eleven
books at Logan AirPort which the
hostile relations between the two
governments. A diverse group of reporters, on assignment for CBS
News, had purchased at the
American lawyers, priests,
University
of Tehran.
ministers, and social workers
The books contained reprints of
spent ten days talking to govern.
CIA documents seized at the
ment leaders, students, and IraAmerican embassy. U.S. officials
nian citizens.
argued the material was
William Worthy, a freelance
classified.
The three journalists
reporter friend of Goodman 's,
recommended that she join the argued that, siJice the documents
committee, and bring her camera were available throughout Tehran
to document the trip. The pro- and some had been published in
Europe, they were public
spect of traveling to Iran to cap.
ture that nation's newly aroused information.
In a widely pU.blicized first
nationalistic fervor excited Good.
man 's interest in cultural amepdment test, the three
reporters filed suit against four
communications .
government agencies - the CIA,
" In meeting the people from
FBI, customs service, and the
within the country, we
State
Department - to regain
understood why it was the U.S.
their materials. Earlier this year,
embassy that was taken," Good.
the government surrendered the
man remembered.
books, and paid the three
" It's a complex country, and
reporters $16,000.
it's oversimplified in the press, "
Though culturally a world away
she said in an interview Monday
from her hometown of Bergen,
at her Parsons Street home. "The
New Jersey, Goodman eventualhostage crisis diminished What
ly
adjusted to the different social
might have been the more likely
mores of Iran. a conservative
media focus, the Islamic revoluIslamic nation. That meant wear.
tion,"
ing
scarves to cover her head, and
Goodman inadvertently stirred
heavy robes on IOO·degree days
things up in this country, too.
at the battlefront. But the less
RetUrning from a trip to Iran, in
tangible differences between
December, 1981, Goodman, Wor.
Islamic Iran and the U.S. took
thy, and another journalist,
continued on page 8

The Allston/Brighton Advisory Council on Alcoholism in conjunction with the St. Elizabeth's Hospital Comprehensive Alcoholism Program (SECAP) will sponsor the showing of the first e~i~ode of t~e
Chemical People on Channel 2, two part national teleVISIOn specral
on adolescent drug and alcohol abuse, at Our Lady's
Lecture Auditorium 011 WddnQQdav. N~v"'h1- -t"nl"!i'~Mi~'~_~~'~~~
The meeting will stm:t at 7:30
'!1t~ tg ~t
p.m. Following
of the Channel 2 CheIDlC~ Poop.e. ~ a community panel comthe audience viewing of this teleVISion spec!
Ie will detail progr8lIl5
prised of experienced commumty teS?1l1":" poop tion and treatment.
of community information.. preven~lOn ~~~:npublic being invited.
This is an open commumty.meetm/ Wl
information contact
C
il on Alcoholism
Courtesy parking will he available. .or further
Ed Haole Allston/Brighton AdVISOry ~lUnc
254-5498 .;; Charlie Brassil 782·7000 extensIOn 2089.

r:;

Brighton native Herd to appear
for March of Dimes

M. SAYAD PHOTO

Knife - wielding gunman
robs Post Office
A knife-wielding man robbed
$7700 in stamps frpm the
Post Offi~, after ·
pestill emplo ee froDl
his
the
fnM'-' .
.
to Poeta1l~~n_
Service
William ,.
O'Leary the robber came to the
Brighton home of the postal
employe" at 4:00 a.m. Tuesday,
produced a knife lind forced the
emplOYeE' t o take him to the post
office. There, the robber stole
from the safe a small amount of
cash and thousands of dollars

worth of stamps.
~
Whiletherobberwas illinthe
b~ at ~ :00 a.m. II second
the robber fled with the
em h and stamps in a paper bag.
c~ pector O'Leary called the
b':!ry "very unusual" adding;
~'~e have some good leads." The
kidnapped employee was . n~t
harmed. Robbing a Post Office. IS
a federal offe~se an~ the m.
vestigation is being carned.out by
the Postal Inspection SerVIce ana
the Boston Police Department.

All our customers

782·1532

Separation Issues
Career Decisions
Marital Issues
Stress
Interpersonal
Professional
Singles Issues

Day & Evening
Hours

THE LAUNDROMAT
COMM. AVE.
1439 Commonwealth Ave.

NOW HE-OPENED

Q'DPI,;yee,

10k race for Kennedy Memorial

.

do

h Se enth Annual Heartbreak Hill
Purity Supreme will s1ons~r e ru:'g a course through the famed
10· K Ro •.d Race N ovem er. ve
d the infamous Heartbreak
Newton nills of Boston Marathhon faem, an talents of 1983 Boston
.
d h
.
t his ar will s owcase the
Hill, the race
ye B
't and Greg Meyer. BenOit hoI s t e
WlDDers J oan en~ N tional wheelchair marathon cham.
Marathol!
women's world
marathon reco . a
t"
te
I
t will also par IClpa .
pion Bob Hall of Beb~on fi ld than last year's 3,500 entrants. The
Sponsors ex~t a Igg~ e ed Memorial Hospital for Childr~n.
$7 entry fee w!ll benefit enn li~ations are available at all Purity
Starting time IS 9:30 a.m.~~~ Directors Conventures, 45 Newbury
Stores'Danddrr~m
Supreme
Street, Boston.
ea
e for entry is Friday, October 28.

Brighton·born actor Richard
Herd will appear at the West End
House at 2:30 Friday, October 28,
to boost the March of Dimes
Third Annual Gourmet Gala. On
Sunday, October 30, Herd will be
the special guest at the Copley
Plaza Hotel Grand Ballroom
event.
Herd has appeared in "~he
China Syndrome," "The Omon
Field" "All the President's
Men,:' "Private Benjamin," and
numerous television series.
The March of Dimes gala,
which funds birth defects
research and prevention, will of·
fer collections of celebrity
recipies. The Sunday night
festivities begin at 6 p.m., and the
public is enouraged to at.tend.
Tickets are $100. For more mfor·
mation, call 329·l360.

WELCOME ~ACKr

AlIlhe styles and colors

you need for fall
Choose from our
collection of Maria
Cristina shoes
Exclusively O,,!fS

Reg. $57. Now

Horvord Square . FoneUll Holi . Newbury 5,

A1 FLOORS
Residenti!.t·Commercial
• Carpets
• Linoleum
• V nyt
• Tiles-

ALL NP,ME BRANDS

FAMILY DENTISTRY
• Cosmetic fillings • Extractions • .
Bridgework· Orthodontics. N,trousox,de
• Emergency Denture Repairs
Full Upper or Lower Dentures 5165."
Call for Information or appoIntment

HIRE and NOWI

489·1808
Charles Seltz D.D.S.

Fourth annual Joseph M. Smith
Memorial road race

n;:

d race
willmeter
take place
Sun·
The Fourth annual Joseph M. S 'th rO;he
10 000
(6.2 miles)
day, November 20, 1983 at ~ p.~. ~ ~l on Ev~rett Street, Allston.
course will start at St. Ant ony s c will b present throughout the
Mile markers, splits and water stops
e
course.
.
.
ded ' the following categories:
Awards and trophies will be awar ' ! d women's masters, over
e
wheelchair; open men and wome~; rml ; ':.nd senior male and female
40' youth male and female, II',' e
..
all 254.8614
~sters. over 50. For further mformatlOD C
.

Th~ (Corrib Pub & Restaurant

396 Market St., Brighton
~=""~S:::"
. Sunday Afternoon Brunch
Now ervmg
12:30 p.m - 5:00 p.m.

Also featuring a Complete Luncheon Menu
Man. - Sat. 11:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m.

Mon. thru Thurs.
Including Evenings
I .:'=;...

1070 Belmont SI.
Watertown

\

1879 Centre Street
West Roxhury, MA 02132
Tel. 323-6640

MIDDLESEX NAunl.US

COED FITNESS CENTER

232·~7000.

M BALAr,/CE required HERE .on NOW

accounts).

Bill Aronson

You're
reading
New
England's
best weekI
neWBpaper.
call

MINI~~ENIOR CITIZENS, (62 years and older),
~~c;;n~I~IMUM BALANCE on all other NOW
NO

1256 Soldiers Field Road, Brrghton
Tel. 787-0668
A Full Service Facility offering:
• 21 different Nautitus machines

THERE and NOWI
NOW
CHECK the requirements as tr MINIMUM
I banks You'll
be ACtold
AN
COUNT
BA$L4
O
O
C$~~;t
l:o~
a~da
NOW':'
even
$1,000.
$200, $300,
,
,

• Exercise bicycles

• Aerobic dance and flexibility classes;,
-including "JAZZEROBICS by JERI
• Running training programs
• Orthopedic consulling
• Diet counseling

• Baby Sil1ing

2 FREE MONTHS WITH
YEARLY MEMBERSHIP-ACT NOWI
WITh

pre payment

NOWI 'COME TO PIOPLE'S
If you've tried the rest NOW! Save here at the Best.

PEOPLES FEDERAL SAVINGS
Corner Market & Washington Sts.
in the Heart of Brighton Center
435 Market Street, Brighton, Massachusetts
264-0707
254-0716
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Even with H alloween looming in the future, i5-year old Angela Perez and her brother, Pal l, don't seem afraid of this black cat.

A bloody

connection

S~tre

gthening the neighborhood link

By l\iayor Kevin H. White

-\

One of the most challenging
issun" facing Boston today is how
to lI.ake downtown development
worl' for the neighborhoods. This
is t he issue that has given rise to
a term often heard in city govern·
men t circles-I'linkage."

Like all Americans, we were shocked and horrified by the predawn murder of more than 200 sleeping U .S. Marines at their head·
quarters near the Beirut airport. But before our outrage subsid·
ed, we were jolted by another, very different event - this one more
bewildering than t he first. U.S. troops, agressors this time, had
systematically invaded the tiny, island country of Grenada.
actions are connected.
President Reagan j ustified his Grenadian adventure on three
grounds. First and foremost, according to Mr. Reagan, he acted
to protect lives, especially those of American nationals on the
island. Second, he said he wanted to halt chaos in a country "where
a brutal group of leftist thugs violently seized power." Finally,
he told the American people he had loosed the military on Grenada
to restore law, order and democracy there.
He also said that the U.S. could not tum its back on the request
of other Caribbean na tions to take decisive action in Grenada.
"Let t here be no misunderstanding," Mr. Reagan said in his an·
nouncement of t he invasion. " This collective action has been forced
on us by events that have no precedent in the eastern Caribbean
and no place in any civilized society."
State Department sources have acknowledged in the media
another underlying motive: to defuse the impending threat of an
airfield being built on Grenada with Soviet and Cuban assistance.
Though some of these concerns are valid, they do not j ustify
a military invasion. In fact, the United States has been faced with
similar circumstances before without taking such actions. And this
time, it was not even a question of the U.S. losing influence and
the Soviets gaining prestige. The Soviets and Cubans were there
before last week's coup
What tooll place last week was merely bloody infighting bet·
ween factions. What took place Tuesday was Mr. Reagan 's reac·
tion to America's frustration and impotence in Beirut.
If America withdrew from Lebanon, he told the press corps last
week, it would lose prestige in the world's eyes. If we escalated
our involvement there, he said, we could become mired in an un·
winnable war similar to Vietnam.
Conclusion: a show of military strength elsewhere in the world.
The new Grenadian leaders' biggest mistake was not their politics
- but their timing.

" Linkage" has a mechanical
ring to it, but the linkage we're
t alking about in Boston is
anything but mechanical; it's pe0ple ~riented. Quite simply, we're
trying to make people's lives bet·
ter by linking the success of the
citY'I! downtown development
with the neighborhoods.
This is an economic linkage
that ':ranslates into decent, affor·
dabl., hou ing and more jobs. In
receIl t years I have initiated a
number of licies aimed at bring·
dramat ized the progress we
maki_g.
On that day I endorsed the
recommendations
of
the
36-ml!mber Advisory Group on

Linkage between Downtown
Development and,Neighborhood
Housing. In addition, I signed in·
to law a City Council ordinance
strengthening my 1979 executive
order requiring developers to hire
50 percent Boston residents, 25
percent minorities, and 10 percent
females on all citY'assisted
development projects.
In other words, these two ac·
tions linked housing and jobs
more closely to downtown
development so that the people in
our neighborhoods would have
stronger guarantees of a fair
share of the benefits being
gathered by the construction
boom.
The Advisory Group's recom'
mendations refined the concept of
having major developers con·
tribute to a fund for expanding
the st;04 of affordable housing
local ksidents Without ""inll
~.
·ti
th
't,W'y
,
the
establishment 0 a eve
t
Impact District, a Neighborhood
Impact Excise, and a Public Ser.
vice Corporation.

Although more work land some
new legislation) is needed to
realize the recommendations, the
Advisory Group has brought
Boston closer to establishing the
kind of downtown/neighborhood
linkage needed to keep Boston
healthy and prosperous in the
years ahead. I plan to implement
the recommendations.
In its report, the Advisory
Group addressed a broad spec·
trum of concerns. Among the
most important of these concerns
was one that emphasized the need
to develop a program that
balances the dual objectives of
fostering a strong development
climate and creating the fund
(mentioned above) for increasing
the supply of affordable housing
in our neighborhoods.
The Advisory Group said the
program should also be geared

process also was addressed by the
Advisory Group. It saw the city's
contribution to be one of coor·
dinating and centralizing its
housing activities and maintaining its financial commitment to
housing for low and moderateincome persons. This would also
involve allocating a percentage of
the funds raised by the disposi·
tion of real property assets to
meeting neighborhood needs.
So we are making progress in
meeting our housing goals and,
with the signing ofthe new jobs
ordinance, we are making addi·
tional headway in that area as
well. This issue is simple-jobs
for qualified local residents. The
ordinance mandates full com·
pliance by developers and con·
tractors firmly establishes our
jobs policy as law.
We have fought long and hard
to
the right of

-~~,~~~~;:~:~:_~~~~~
boom. We're

of the
its responsibilities of
to the strength of the
neighborhoods.
The city's role in the linkage

to share
moving ahead on
two major fronts.
The " mecbanics" of linkage is
working to help Bostonians.

ON LOCATION

lv.fayoral race offers no middle ground
By c; yde Whalen
I h'.ve much more reason to be
liberal t han to be conservative.
Prom'ams such as rent control,
social security, and, in the not too
distant, maybe
med icare and
medicaid , all
to make
Jd,eclinir'g years a
more
bit
dignified for me,
and folks like
me. It's not the
last of t he Din th
yet, bu t my
game is moving
into its final innings. Still, I had

to live a lot of years to become
eligible.
There's a movement on in parts
of this nation, a Lemminglike
migration to the public trough, to
do away with the age factor and
institute a cradle·to·grave
dependency. To create a class of
people who will go through life
without ever contributing to the
national product. This type of
segregation is considered
necessary because with increasing population there is no way to
employ everyone, and the
unemployed just cannot be
ignored.
I suppose that I should be
behind this movement, but I'm
not. I believe that everyone

should be given the chance to
make their own way, to hit the
Bonanza, or to amount to
nothing. That is why I object to
this mayoral election. The people
who will decide this election are
moderate and they have no one to
vote for.
Ray Flynn's and Mel King's
professed policies are as alike as
two bookends. The outcome of
this election could depend on
which way the moderates jump.
And the moderates have no one to
jump to.
On the one hand we have a can·
didate promising to be all things
to all people. On the other, we
have a candidate who publicly
voices his private opinion that the

American Way could profit from
a closer study and application of
certain Cuban policies. I am in·
clined to mistrust politicians in
general. Neither Kmg nor Flynn
have made a believer out of me.
Whom do I endorse for mayor?
Neither one. I strongly suggest
that everyone express their disappointment by staying at home,
thus disqualifying both Raymond
and Melvin and allowing King
Kevin to take over for another
four years during which time the
city Republicans hire a hot house
in which to plant, nurture · and
grow a new generation of Conservatives, one of whom can run, in
1987 for top spot on the totem
pole.

LETTERS
B9ston University better 'get its act together,'

according to this lifelong resident

I read with interest Mr. Lorn·
bardi's letter to the editor last
week criticizing Brian Gibbons
and the Community Beautifica·
tion Council for citing Boston
University as a prime example of
an insensitive non-ptofit institution.
First of all, it should be noted
that Mr. Lombardi is employed
by Boston U nlversity. So we have
a loyal employee defending' his
employer. His listed affiliation are
right below his title. In another
place Mr. Lombardi describes
himself as a lifelong resident of
Brighton. Thus he appears to be
wearing several different hats in
the course of his letter. I would
like to look at what he had to say.
Mr. Lombardi was correct in
noting that Boston University
was only one of several non'profit
institutions that could be described as insensitive. Surely any
lifelong resident of Allston·
Brighton is aware of B.U.'s
negative impact on the community. Perhaps B.U. should take a

behind closed doors by Mayor
White m d John Silber and then
announced to the community. Is
this a " model" for others to
follow? I don't think so!
Mr. Lombardi states t hat B. U.
makes II set payment to the City .
of Bost3n in lieu of taxes. He did
not tell us bow much or how this
amount was determined or who
determined it. He also says t hat
B.U. " ...pays full taxes each year
on pro(lll/'ties acquired and retain·
ed t hat '..ould normally be tax exempt...' · I am very happy to hear
this. I would like to see the
specific figures and a listing of the
properties.
A recont Globe Spotlight arti·
cle stated that B.U. paid lobbyist
Kevin Harrington a six figure
salary a. a lobbyist. In addition,
B. U. W.IS also listed as paying
hundreds of thousands of dollars
to another lobbying firm. This
would pay for a lot of ice time for
local kids on scholarships
specifically d esignated for
Allston·Brighton kids.

Citizen Item's election coverage 'biased'
hard look at itself.
Under John Silber's leadership,
B.U. has thrust itself into the
mainstream of the city's ac·
tivities. Mr. Silber is quoted
regularly in the media. B. U. is
constantly calling attention to
itself by taking more buildings off
the tax rolls; building a new
science building; becoming a part.
ner with the Nichelodean
Cinemas for use of space, etc. I
could go on. However, B.U. in·
vites its designation as a "prime
example. " B.U. should stop com·
plaining and start addressing the
problems.
Mr. Lombardi cited a 1980
"cooperation agreement" bet·
ween B.U. and the city as a
" model " for other institutions. J
have never seen this document so
I can't comment on its contents.
I do remember that this agreement was drafted with little, if
any, input of community
residents on community leaders.
The details were ironed out

Finally, when B.U. attmepts to
obtain the Commonwealth AI·
mory it once again opens itself up
to criticism. Do Mr. Silber and
Mr. Lombardi expect the Com·
munity to sit back quietly while
B.U. attempts to acquire the ar·
mory for half its actual value?
As a footnote, I too am a
lifelong resident of Allston·
Brighton and an alumnus of
Boston University. Earlier this
year I pledged $25 to the B.U.
fundraising campaign. I cancell·
ed my pledge after B.U.'s at·
tempt to acquire the armory.
In conclusion, B.U. needs to get
its act together. I recently had
the opportunity to meet Mr. Lorn·
bardi. I was impressed with his
attitude and approval to his job.
He is in a difficult position.
however, I feel that he will be a
major factor in improving B.U.'s
standing in the community while
treating the community fairly
and equitalby.

David M Graham

I write with reference to the
.cover story in the last issue of the
Citizen Item regarding the City
Council
nominations
in
Allston/Brighton on October 1 L
I seriously question the sinceri·
ty and the impartiality of your
paper as a news source when you
featured a picture of only one of
the council nominees and totally
ignored the other nominee, .hoos·
ing not to accord him a picture as
well. The picture of Helene
Solomon was somewhat large and
I believe it could have been reduc·
ed to a smaller size and placed
right beside a picture of candidate
McLaughiin. As a press outlet,
you have a responsibility to be
the eyes and ears of the public.
not to gloss one candidate to the
exclusion of another. If I were to
make assumptions, it would be
that the paper has endorsed
Solomon because you highlighted

her vicl..ory in the way you did.

Perhaps you wish her well, but
the people who voted for Brian
deserve to have acknowledged
that their votes counted for more
than a click of the button in the
machine. If I didn't know any bet·
ter and were I to glance at your
story, I would think Ms. Solomon
Was already elected. Despite the
wishes of many, this will be decid·
ed
by
the
voters
of
Allston/Brighton and not by the
slanted and obviously biased elec·
tion coverage of your newspaper.
Perhaps, if you want to endorse
Ms. Solomon you should do so
through a front page editorial
rather than a front page picture.
I challenge the paper to choose a
cundidate in this race. If you
choose Helene I will not be at all
"urprised. If you choose Brian, I
"'ill eat my hat!
Jim Coughlin
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CDC Report

BAJA Report .

New feature: CDC on Oak Square
Starting with this issue, the
Allston-Brighton Community
Development
Corporation
(ABCDC) will run a monthly column in the Citizen Item to keep
the community up-to-date on our
activities.
The ABCDC is a private, nonprofit development organization
which represents a broad range of
community interests_ It was
founded over three years ago to
provide the opportunity to have
more community involvement
and control over the future
physical economic and social
development of the local community_ The ABCDC makes it
possible for community organizations to go beyond opposition to
undesireable development proposals and create positive,
development alternatives which
reflect community needs and
desires.
The activities of the ABCDC
are focused on fulfilling a number
of objectives. The CDC seeks to
maintain a broad range of housing options (rental and homeownership opportunities for a
diverse population), to expand
and improve employment opportunities (both the number and
quality of jobs and the ability of
local residents to get them), and
generally improve the quality of
neighborhood life (the quality of
local parks and open spaces, com-
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Save $10 oft the regular price of
any pair of installed shock absorbers_

Rebecca Black
Acting Director of t he
Board of Directors

Recently, the Citizen-Item
reported rather fully on the efforts of the Washington Heights
Civic Association (W.H.G.A.) to
obtain the use of the Brighton
Municipal Building for their annual Halloween Night Childrens'
Party. The W.H.C.A. organized a
similar function there last year,
and all involved said that it had
been an outstanding success.
The building normally serves as
the home for the AllstonBrighton Senior Center, but, to
quote the Boston Real Property
Departments' spokesman, it "can
.be used by anyone. We allow
groups space, if we can, in any of
our buildings."
The BAIA wishes to go on
record at this time, in support of
our sister association in its application for the use of the
" Muni" building. The Senior
Center is housed in the building
and, by all accounts, has many excellent programs. However, the
building is not the center. We intend t o propose the matter further with the Boston Real
Property Department and the
Depa r t ment of Health and
Hospitals.

believe that the proposed height
would be excessive and totally
out of scale. Further, we are very
apprehensive that the granting of
permission to build such a high
building on that side of the
Charles River would be a very bad
precedent for the similar applications that would, inevitably
follow.
The Zoning Board of Appeals
held a hearing on the subject on
Tuesday, October 25, in City Hall
in which the BAIA expressed its
views.

o
The BAIA will not be sponsoring a Candidates ' Night for the
finalists in the Boston Election.
However, we strongly recommend that those interested make

A consortium of businessmen
has applied to the Zoning Board
of Appeal,s for permission to build
a I 5-st ory hotel on t he site of the
former Coca-Cola Bottling Plant,
at the corner of Cambridge Street .
and Storrow Drive, in Allston.
While we think that the pro- .
posal has considerable merit, we .

Micheal 0 'Laoghaire
for the Board of the
Brighton-Allston
Improvement Association

Maalo»
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their way to Roxbury Community College (formerly Boston State
College), Mass. College of Art at
625 Huntington Avenue, this
evening, Thursday, October 27.
The schedule of events will be as
follows:
Roxbury Community College,
6-7 p.m. Open house for City
Council and School Committee
Candidates.
Mass. College of Art, 7:30 jJ.m.
Forum for Mayoral and City
Council At-large Candidates.
Both events are being sponsored by the Women's Alliance
for Boston Elections.

Private Dlnmg Room
Open Garden In Summer
Fine Se!ectlon 01
Imported Wines • Cocktails

MAGN ESIA A ND ALUMINA
OR/\L SUSPEN SI ON, RORER

MAALOX

EVERY DAY
LOW PRICE

12 FL.OZ.

Enclosed Street Terrace
Lunch and Dmner
Monday through Saturday
Sunday Dmner only

530·9"30 PM
Except Summertime

159 Newbury Street , Boston
near Copley Square

262·2445

247· 8280

'------

"Where prescriptions cost less"
1 North Beacon St •• Brighton. MA
254-8280
- Open 7 Days -

I
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or shocks - OR BOTH. Just bring your car into Speedy now
and save $10 off the regular price of any fully guaranteed

fIIIIIIIII

domestic or foreign car muffler.

....

And $10.00 off the regular price of any pair of our
complete line of shock absorbers. All mufflers and shocks

' [:-~

on sale are installed while you wait . And all are

FULLY GUARANTEED for as long as you own your car.
. 832-9651
Auburn, 440A Southbridge SI. .
. .277-0673
Boston, 966 Commonwealth Ave.
.. 777-3490
Danvers, 194 Endicott SI. .. .
. 329-6420
Dedham, 685 Providence Hwy.
. 875-7255
Framingham, 751 Worcester Rd .
. .. 771-7702
Hyannis, 102 Falmouth Rd . .
. 688-2900
Lawr'!f1C8, 99 Winthrop Ave
. 599-0442
Lynn, 433 Lynnway .
. . 296-0400
Mattapan, 1576 Blue Hill Ave.
. 395-5305
Medford, 20 RevE"e Beach Pkwy. ..
.. 527-7260
Newton, 926 Boylston SI. .
. 823-2557
Raynham, 469 South SI. West .
. 289-7580
Revere, 184 Squire Rd ...
Saugus, 1395 Route 111 .. '. .. .............. . .... 233-7770
(Route 1I1-next to New England Shopping Center & Sears)
Somerville, 223 Washington SI. . .
. 625-7270
. 899-2040
Waltham, 209 Lex ington ~1. ..
. 923-7766
Watertown, 390 Arsenal Ave ...
. 331-4350
Weymouth, 254 Main SI. .
. 757-2334
Worcester,605 Park Ave ....

Sale Ends October 31,1983.
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We are proud to announce that
fewer customers are coming to our bank.
It's not that they aren't welcome
any time_It's just that they often choose to
bank where it's more convenient- at home .
Banking at home is one of the reasons
there is no more convenient place to bank
than Mutual Bank Consider these services:
Our Pay-by-Phone Service. What
could be more convenient than a checking account that eliminates checks?
Pay all your bills-from the comfort of
your living room.
Automatic Banking Machines. With
a Mutual Bank REDi-CASH Card, you can
get 24-hour access to cash-as much as
$3()() daily, contingent upon pank approval
- at over 40 convenient REDi-CASH/ 24
locations in and around the Boston area.
Bank-by-Mail. Deposits, withdrawals,

loan payments, mortgage payments. Do
them all without ever coming to the bank

All the accounts you need under one
roof. At Mutual Bank, we offer a variety of

accounts and all can be opened by maiL
Like our regular NOW account and our
even higher yielding Insured Investment
Account. Even a discount brokerage
account. This gives you the opportunity
to choose the accounts that make the most
sense for you. And that's another kind of
convenience.
To learn more about how Mutual Bank
can make banking more convenient, just
call us, or visit one of our 22 conveniently
located offices.
You may never have to come back
again.

-Mlltllil Bank
•

What other big bank treats you
like a partner?
45 Franklin Street, Boston, MA 02110 482-7530

$2.29

FRIENDLY PHARMACY
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Now for a limited time you can save big on a muffler -

Board of Directors meetings
are open to the public and are held
the first Wednesday of every
month in rotating locations. The
ABCDC is grateful to the
Allst<n-Brighton Senior Center,
The Oak Square VFW Post, and
the Jackson-Mann Community
School for their generous provision of meeting space_ Dates and
times should be published in the
Citize" Item the weelc prior to the
meetiJlg.
For further information, or to
become a member, .please contact
the ABCDC office. 4-A Fidelis
Way, Brighton, MA 02135, tel.
787-3B74.

"BAIA Report " is a regular column of news and views written by
the Allston Civic Association.
The views expressed do not
necessarily represent the views of
Allston-Brighton Citizen Item.

..

I Offer valid through Oct. 31, 1983. Good on our
I complete line of shock absorbers.
I
Regular
Sale
Price
Price
I Heavy Duty
$18.95 ea. $13.95 ea.
I Radial Supreme $25.95 ea. $20.95 ea.
Van & Truck
$28.95 ea. $23.95 ea.
I .Front Stabilizers $36.95 ea. $31.95 ea.
Rear Stabilizers $36.95 ea. $31.95 ea.
I ,Strut Cartridges $49.95 ea. $44.95 ea.
I
;
I

•

Halloween party plans backed

from federal to private hands_
A number of projects are underway fco- this fall and coming year_
The ABCDC had submitted a
development proposal for the
Washington/Allston School site,
a vacant lot on Cambridge St_
which is currently owned by the
City of Boston_We are also hoping to submit an application to
the Boston Housing Partnership
to acquire and rehab a building
for aff,)rdable rental housing, and
are wo rking on a number of other
housing and employment program IIpportunities_
There are four standing
committees-housing, economic
develc pment, finance and fundraisinU, and membership and
organizational developmentwhich work to generate and
review projects_ All committees
are to open to those interested
and ahle to participate_ For certain PlOjects, special project committees are formed to ensure that
all those interested in the project
can bErcome involved_

mercial districts, community relations). The projects the ABCDC
has undertaken in pursuit of
thes~ objectives have been varied
and numerous.
Last weelcend, the ABCDC had
a grand opening for one of its maj or housing proj ects- the
redevelopment of the Oak Square
School. This project began two
years ago with community
meet ings to determine the best
use of a vacant but historically
valuable building and will conchide in the next few weeks with
a building totally renovated by
the CDC and a partner, the Architectural Conservation Trust,
into ten condominium units.
Over this past summer, the
ABCDC sought and received funding to hire local youth to cleanup and repair local parks. Roberts
and McKinney Parks received
new faces. Also this summer, the
CDC ran a project to work with
the Indochinese refugee community and sponsored a number
of events with the ' help of
numerous other community
groups. The ABCDC has worked
with the Boston Housing
Authority to help its tenants find
jobs and worked to have construction jobs at Fidelis Way filled by Allston-Brighton residents.
Two years ago, the CDC was involved in the transfer of the
Public Health Service Hospital

~-------------------~

:
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Member FDIC
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CITIZE

GROUP PUBLICATIONS, THURSDAY, OCTOBER 27,1983

660 BeacoJt Street, Boston

at Kenmore "T" station

VeN 1 d ParkiDc at Lahey and Deerfield Street Lots

_ _~------_ _ _ _ _C
_ I...T_I_ZEN GROUP PUBLICATIONS THURSDA Y, OC'COB_.:E:.:;R;;..2:.;7:.:.....;,1;,;,;
98;;,;;:3;..-_~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _7- ,

(617) 267-8484
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Images lof Iran since the revolution

Harvard Avenue at r.,_ ••• :,I __

Allston, Massachusetts
617·783·2300

2nd ANNUAL
HALLOWEEN
COSTUME
PARTY
• Prizes Galore
• Dancing to OJ Paul Davis

Monday Eve. Oct. 31,
8 p.m . to midnight
• PLENTY OF FREE PARKING.

continued from page 3
longer to accept. In particular, it 5
attitudes toward women.
Goodman traveled throughott
Iran - to the countryside, the
cities, and the battle zones. She
spoke to citizens at funeral",
demonstrations, and prayer SeJ~
vices,
and
photographed
Khomenei at a gathering of W8r
victims' families.
Contrary to the impression
most Americans have of Iran's
religious leader, Goodman sai(~
Khomenei "cracked jokes, and 01:'
pressed real warmth to the peo'
pie. He's a human being, and
when you photograph someonE',
you should get all the dimensions
of that person."
With her share of the SI6,00)
award, Goodman went t ,)
Nicaragua this year. " I was a lit.·
tie nervous, but I wanted to go
down and see what tbe revolution
had done for people," Goodman
said. "The governmeJnt was being
very responsive to the people~'
needs. The literacy rate had im·
proved tr.emendously, according
to the UN, and they had health
care clinics in rural areas,
paramedics vaccinating peopl,'
for diseases we haven't seen in
this country for years.
"But the impleJmeJntation of tru,
ideals of their revolution bav"
been slowed, because they must
pay for their defense against th,'
old Somoza supporters."
Surprisingly fresh from th,'
previous night, when Goodman
photographed entertainer Stevi"
Wonder until 2:30 a.m., and nur·

RANDY GOODMAN PHOTOS

sing the tail end of a cold, she ex·
pounded on her role as a cultural
communicator:
"What would make someone
here go out into Btigbton center
and take the risk of being shot by
the police. The key, I think, is
your future, and your children's

ij·;:;··········SAVE·~~

$5.00

:ACQUAINTED
•

GOOD MON .•YHURS. ONLY
• Pie... present coupon when

every week.

•
•

."
1-~:':iiif:5-=
.........................,--_

~:~,
Boston 536.0420

a:.~·~tI::. Cambridge 491·5377

Bl

~

a Friday woman's prayer
meetmg at Tehran University: the men
pray separately. Below, a young boy carries a religious poster at a Tehran
political demonstration.

real news

=

$5.00 MINIMUM PER PERSON
(do••• ot iDcl.de IIq .or)

Abo~e,

"I want to help educate people.
How peoples ' lives are affected by
events doesn't get enough
coverage. I want to provide the
humanistic ,
cross-cultural
perspective."

Get the

=

~~W:~~1gJJN

= OFFER!

future.

call
232·7000

....

l_ ...........~

We Can Fix
\OuUpWithA
Home Improvement
Loan.
The trick to
you want to
build a new bathroom, remodel your
kitchen, update your elec,
trical system, replace your
lation, we can fix you up with
home improvement loan to help you get the job done.
Depending on the kind of improvement
you're lookingfor and whether your home is
owner occupied, a multi-family dwelling, or
acondominium, Bank of New England can
help with one of our own home improvement programs or a federally-insured home
improvement loan. We can lend qualified
homeowne~ from $3,500 to $3 7,500.
So if you're looking for a home improvement loan, call Cora Davis or Dom Sansone
at our Consumer Service Depanment, or
visit anyof our banking offices in your
neighborhood.

Halloween Treats
is Dunkin' Donuts.

r--------·-Pleast send me more mlonna(ion on how .

You plan the parties. We' II make the refresh·
ments. Because all the delicious decorated treats
are all right here at Dunkin' Donuts. Even
Halloween Cookie fups that come with
their own FREE TRICK OR TREAT BAGS.
Halloween made easy at participating
Dunkin' Donuts shops.

to apply fora home imp :ovemenr loan.

I
I
Add"''''",,_ _ _ _ '-_ _ __ I

Naml~e

_____________________

I

I
I
Stat:c."__________ Z,p.p_________ I
I
_________ ._________
I
I
I
Mail to:
Con5UmerService Department
I
Banl:ofNew England
I
100 Franldin Sr.,
I
ilo:.wn,
MA
OZllO
ABC
10/27
L _____ __ .______ .JI
• CitYf_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _- ' - _

DUNKIN'
DONUTS
It's worth the trip.

Phrn\l~e

210 Harvard Ave., Allston
179 Brighton Ave., Allston
214 North Beacon St., Brighton
Participating Dunkin' Donuts :>""PS_,,',r~

~

CD

@
IO\.I~' IIOUSIIrC

LENDER

&\NK OF NEWEJ\TGlMIDlI
28 State Street, Boston. Mass. 02109, (617) 742-4000
Mt'mixrFDIC
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eBe Report

Clarifying position
on Boston University
HeBe Report" is a regular column of news and views written by
the Community Beautification
CounciL The views expressed do
not necessarily represent the

views of Allston·Brighton Citizen
Item.
In order to avoid any
misunderstanding the CBC would
like to restate its position in
regarding Boston University and
its attempt to acquire the Comm.
Armory.
The CBC feels very strongly
that Boston University is way
out of line and we have stated this
on numerous occasions. The CBC
is also upset at the proposed sale
of the armory for far less than
true market value. This proposed
transaction has been the subject
of inquiries by the Globe
Spotlight Team and the State In·
spector General.
If at all possible the CBC wants
to see the proposed sale stopped
or voided. The process should be
an . open one and developers
should be urged to submit proposals. Surely some developer
would love to acquire this property. Even B.U. could present a proposal that the community could
see. They might even win the site.
The CBC will continue to op·
pose the armory sale and is in·
vestigating the possibility of
challenging the new law as un·
constitutional. The CBC will continue to fight whether or not
other individuals or community
groups agree.

o
At last week's CBC meeting at
the Jackson Mann School a
number of subjects were covered:
Our 1984 legislative package.

Beware of two men
posing as city workers

Armory and universities.
Newsletter in next few weeks.
Murrays Playground situation.
CBC proposed ordinance on
parks.
MBTA issues.
The next meeting will be 1\tes·
day, November 8 at 7:00 p.m. at
the Jackson Mann SchooL All are
invited to attend.

It has been brought to the at.
tention of the Boston Water and
Sewer Commission that two men
representing themselves as
BWSC employees and wearing
C:ommission hats, are attempting

to gain entrance to homes in the

o

Boston area, alleging to be on of·
ficial BWSC business.

Francis W. Gens, .t.;xecutive
Director of the Commission
stated, "All Boston Water and
Sewer Commission employees are
issued official BWSC pllOtO iden·
tification cards. If anyone at·
tempts to gain access to your
property without proper iden·
tification, contact the Boston
Police Department. "

A Groundbreaking Ceremony for the new McDonald's of Brighton

A Store 24 is being built on the
site of the former Jack in the Box
in Union Square in Allston.
This Store 24 will also house
several 24·hour banking machines
from one of our own local banks.
Construction of this is allowed by
zoning. Upon completion of the
building we understand t hat
Store 24 will possibly be applying
for a license to operate 24 hours
a day. Any comments pro or con,
be sure to get in touch with your
local elected officials or community groups, better yet, both. We
will keep you posted.

o
Liquor Licenses: B. U, and
Blakeleys-The CBC opposed
both parties which involved 3
licenses in alL The hearings were
well attended by the community.
B. U. was granted a beer & wine
license for the games and was
denied an entertainment lJcense.
D.E . Blakeleys were opposed by
local residents and CBC. The ex·
pansion was granted from 42 pe0ple to 77 people.

:J?O Wes tern Avenue, to"!k place on September 20, 1983. Those pa:
tic'patlng Ln the morning ceremony include Michael Curonen
McDonald 's Corporation: Lou Vames, Providence Owner/Operata;.
Mary ~,nd Jim Williams, Owner/Operators of the new restaurant:.
Chns ~ almon, McDonald's Corporation; and Eliot Klein, Bank of
Boston.
Jim Williams, Owner/Operator, anticipates Brighton 's newest
McDonald's will be open in late December.

HEARABOUTS
Susan Green of Allston has
received a certificate for com·
pleting a six month program in
math a.d electronics at Bunker
Hill Community College.
Edw •.rd M . Brown of Allston
recently graduated from GTE
Sylvania Technical School in
Waltham. He specialized in com·
puter electronics.

CurTllntly deployed off the
coast o f Lebanon is Navy
Radioman 2nd Class Arthur J .
Macldi:., son of Addie P. Macklin
of Brig.ton. He is a crew member
aboard the battles hip New
Jersey.

Army Spec. 4 Roderick S. In·
zodda, son of Barbara and An·
thony Inzodda of Allston, was in·
volved in a NATO·sponsored ex·
ercise recently in West Germany.
He is a 1980 graduate' of Brighton
High SchooL

Howard Johnson ' Company's
new manager of tour and travel
markets and sales and industry
marketing is Allston resident
Cathy E. Poffenberger. She
moves into her new position after
serving as marketing director for
International Weekends' Charter
Vacations, Inc.

-Brian Gibbons

When you just

can't wait to have
pizza for lunch.
Uno's Express Lunch
Q Choice of Soup or Salad

Q Personal Size Pizza
Q 5 Minute Service

's No Place Like Home ...
I
E
II1EALTH
IPERSONNEL
,sERVICES; I

• Personalized Home Health Care
for you and your family
at a reasonable cost.

ONLYS2.95
****Rated Boston's Best Pizza
. ~~"'ZEltl<t

.Co.lD panions • Homemakers. Home Health Aides
L.P.N.s& R.N.sAVAILABLE
Please Call
731-5936 - a.m.
742-6655 -

UNO
Think uHotel"
is wild? The
real thing
makes TV
looktamel

DEBORAH M. ANDREWS PHOTO

The Greater Boston Region of the American Red Cross of
Massachusetts Bay recently awarded Stephen Tehan of Brighton
(R) a Certificate of Appreciation for his participation in the 1983
Red Cross Swim·A ·Cross.
Based on the rules of Swim-A-Cross Stephen asked friends and
relatives to sponsor him for a certain amount of money per lap,
he swam his laps, and then returned to friends and relatives to
collect their pledges.
Carol Herbai (L), volunteer member of the Swim·A·Cross Committee, presented the certificate to Stephen during the 1983 Swim·
A-Cross Awards Ceremony which was held in September.

Fu!1 Service Plan!

Pay-TV. All
channels are not
equal. Look
before you buy.

Professional Dry Cleaners

FERNJ, s. CLEANERS

Wash 501bs, for

From agony to
Academy Award.

Wash, Dry, & Folded
34'/ lb .

Lou GosseH's

Discount 30<

private war.

When you bring . Dry Cleaning

GIANT WASHERS
(self-service)

"Leave Your Washing To Us"
-

Same Day Service Before Noon -

Trick plays
in footballshow-biz or
no-biz?

128 Brighton Ave., Allston
Free Parking
254-9649

••...... ..............•
~

: LAS VEGAS NIGHT! :
•

SATURDAY, OCT, 29, 8:00 P.M,

•

:

TRAVELODGE MOTEL

:

1200 Beacon Street, Brookline

•

offering $1,00 chip rebate with this ad

:

to Benefit

•

(0

United Cerebral Palsy Association •
of the Metropolitan Area
:

•
........................
•

•

Donation : $3
For Tickets Call: 926-5480

•

How do you get the most out of television? Start with TV Guide.
Every issue fills you in on the fun, the fantasy and the facts. Fabulous
reading, plus detailed listings for
local, network, cable and pay-TV.
Have a great week. On sale now.

GUIDE

DE.
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FROM THE EDISON SCHOOL

Student Council Members
Visit Thompson Island

Fr. William Mulligan, S.J. (right), of Boston College High 8choo.!
accepts a $2,000 check for the school's Summer Time Enrichmem'
Program (STEP) from Nancy Morrison of Honeywel~ Waltham
On the left is R ev. Raymond Callahan, S.J. STEP is an academic,
cultural an recreational program for seventh and eighth-graden'
boys and girls. Students are from low-income families from th..
Brighton, Dorchester, Roxbury, South Boston and South End
areas of Boston. The presentation was one of eight made recently
to Boston-area organizations by Honeywell's H ealth and Welfa r..
Contributions Committee.

"A leader is not the person with the biggest mouth. but the one with the best ideas. "
With that philosophy in mind. forty-two
students from the Edison School visited
Thompson Island for a three-day overnight
trip on October 19-21.
As part of the District 1 Student Leadership Project, the students participated in
a leadership-training program designed to
enhance team development, self-confidence,
and leadership ability. Outdoor activities
sucb as the "ropes course" and "free-falling"
as well as indoor classes, focused on topics
such as group problem-solving, decisionmalting and racialJethnic awarenes
Sharad Vivek, one of the student participants said: "They taught us about
leadership-how it's important to work as a
team and in cooperation. I'm going to try
to use these lessons in my everyday dealings with my family and friends." When asked what he liked best about the trip, Sharad
answered, "I liked everything-especially
lunch. "
Other participants were, Victor Otero,
Marisol Laboy, Marangely Roche, Raysa
Stroud, Lizzette Estrada, Carlos Nunez,
William Torres, Loretta J 0 Silva, Mary Jane
Amarilla, Christopher ~an, Felix Santiago,

Bich Nguyen. Sang 'fran. Nguyen Hong
Loan. Ho-Thanh-V. Kiet Nguyen. Hung Luu.
Maria Renta. Richard Russell, Javier Perez,
Michael Torres, Jessie Alarcon. Patrick
White, Stephen Kearns, Michelle Tucker,
Todd Nolan, Jeffrey Cradell, Kim
Karagosizn, David Brimage, Daniel Walker,

Patrick Mingoes, <-hawn Nelson, Sandra
Knight, Yvonne Allen, Jessie Knight, Tess
Clark, Leon Greene, Tracey Allessi, Robert
Swenson, Linda Harris and Francisco Cruz,
accompanied by teacher Joe Bonales and Student Leadership Counselor, Patti DeRosa.

. -Elizabeth Kurkjian-Henry

Village? They know
Former residents of Hano
Village gathered for a reunion on
Saturday, October 8, and had a
terrific time.

Mrs. Lorraine Visco and her
sisters, Barbara and Phyllis,
hosted the event, attended by
folks who lived in the Village during the forties and fifties.
"The band, Gerry Framontozzi, played the old songs and we
had Ii sing-along as well as dancing," wrote Norma; (Connolly)
Werner, a participant. "The
lights were dimmed for dancing,
with a prism ball making pinpoints of light like dancing stars, "
Mrs. Werner continued. "It was
a great party and a night to
remember for a long time. "

Allston reunion date set

L

At ~ meeting last, week, the Barry's Corner Allston reunion conunittee announced
the third biennial reunion will be held at the
Lantana, Randolph, MA, on Saturday, May
19, 1984. Details about ticket sales, etc. will
be announced at a later date. It is expected
that 400-500 will attend this event with
many "old neighbors" coming in from outof-state. Local residents who are in communication with former Allstonites who are
living out of the area are requested to inform
them of the details of this upcoming reunion.
Committee members are: ~ocky J. Barbuto (Chairman), Barbara Zuccala, Robert
Antonelli, Pat Barbuto, William Dyer,
Rohert Jelley, Alex Johnston, Joseph
McCormick, Charles Kidik, John Rahall and
Jack Tretter.

Prevent Bleeding Gums. Loose Teeth.
Staill. Tartar. Bad Breath

FREE ]'ERIODONTAL EXAM
Dr. Richard Bloom
EVENIN:; HOURS • CLEANINGS • LAUGHING GAS
G.E., etc.) COVERS MANY OF OURS SERVICES

V!€TNi:\M WRING ROLL)
RESrNJR~
n. FlnHf

Boston Phoenix

229 Brighton Avo. , Allston

783-4085

Corner of Cambridge Street and Brighton Ave.
AII:,t on
Station

------------

HAUNTED HOUSE

\V

Allston/Brighton
MCA
470 Washington St., Brighton

I

SAVE hundreds of dollclrs a year on your food and
household budget ! Re:eive the wanted discount
coupons of your choice Hurry! You must enclose a
stamped. self·addressed envelope for ea sy details on
how 10 save money at y)ur local store.

SEN D TO: UNITED COUPON CLUB

- Prizes

- Refreshments
- Come In Costume

"FREE"

I
6427 West C. )itol Drive
INFO
I
Milwaukee, Wisconsin 53216
I ·EnclO$sd is stamped, !,elf·addressed envelope.
Please send facts on joining the Club.

UPON USERS! '
MONEY AWAY!

AND
HAllOWEEN PARTY
3:00 p.m.-5:00 p.m. / .50 Fee
- Games

l!;;;==============~I~

presented by St. Elizabeth's
Hospital Auxi)iary
Theatre of the Arts,
Boston College, Newton
Four shows:
Nov. 3,4,5, at 8 P.M.
Nov. 6 at 2 P.M.
Tickets at 782-1000
($5 for Nov. 3 rehearsal,
all other shows $7)

Call Today for Tickets

'.DiUl ieJs ] a.l1 e.ry

Luncheon special .95
10% OFF
Dinner special 4.50.
with this ad
Midnight special 2.50

GMAT· LSAT

254-7718

GRE • SAT • ADV. PSYCH .

Goblin-Goodies

"

••

Special treats for Halloween
f7

GJ!)

Pumpkin bread
lack-Q-Lantern Cookies
Halloween Cupcakes

lack.Q.Lantern cakes
Pumpkin Pie
Halloween Party cakes

Buy your fresh baked goods
at the Bakery and Save!!!

starting Nov. 6th

Jordashe De signer Jeans 524.99
SUitS. S50
Sport Jackets 525

Sunday's Only
serving dinner 2 p.m.-8 p.m.

. ' ".>;

M'-~

,"

iJ _

'.

Q

.

.

10-6

163 Harvard Ave .
Allston, MA
787-4515

Now in Cambridge.

Now Serving Lunch
Mon.-Sat. 11 a.m.-2 p.m.

BRAND NAMES • LOW PRICES

Mon .-Sat.

~fkIIm-" Test Prep Services

458 Western A ve, Brighton

DISCOUNT CLOTHING

-, ' -'.

SUBURBAN GMAT and SAT programs
FREE INTRODUCTORY CLASSES
EXTRA HELP lab sessions
SMALL, interactive classes
YEAR-ROUND PREPARATION
MAXIMUM FLEXIBILITY -choose class
times to fit your schedule

Stadium Pub

ZAM'S

_

•
•
•
•
•
•

test prep services
665 boylston sl. boston. mass. 02116
(617) 266-5082

335 Washington St. , Brighton Centre

NJ1W~RlJD
tt.~t your funds will remain on deposit for a fuU year. Rate it subject to change.

Monday·Saturday 11:30 a.m .. 11 p.m.
Su nday 4:30· II p.m.

1033 Comm. Ave., Boston 783-1221 ot 1130

"':

.lnl~rest is compounded monthly provided principal and diykle~ art left on deposit. The yidd also assumes

anclann. Hunan & Szechwan
The former Chef of the Chinese Embassy

500 Western Ave. Brighton

We also carry other brand names: ' ' :
Campus - Playboy • Sasson
etc. '
,
,
Member FDIC

..
• Quality Dry Cleaning
• Complete Family Laundry Service
• Shirt Service

For Pick-up & Delivery Service
CALL 776-1500

Trousers as Low ?S 53 00!

BANK

Royal

~ ' Treatment ·

-Emission & Safety Inspection
Station
-24 Hour Towing
-Expert Collision Repairs
\ -Electronic Engine Analizer

Effective Annual Yield

When you deposit a~ least $500 in a Neworl~ B~
Certificate of DeposIt, you're assured of earrnng high
interest on your money for a long time.
You can choose 3~-year up to lO-year CD's,
and you can even use it as an Individual Retirement
Account
For more information about how you can do
better over the long tenn, just call our Investment
Specialist at 482-2600 or visit any of our branches.

Th~

Lilly Hsu

SAVE

11.00% 11.~58%*

181 Cedar St. (corner of Warwick St_>
SomervlUe

Can Charlie Brassill sing? Will Bill Skerry
and Jim Kerrigan remember their lines?
Watch Eileen McClellan and Edna
Herbert sing and dance their way into
your hearts.

________________ _

.How to keE~p
your interest up fi
the long tel1m.
Annual Rate

Come! Laugh! Enjoy the Fun
as your friends and neighbors star in

The Big Operation

loW" The Tab

" Good things come in little
packages" Aobert Nadeau, The

2:00 p.m .-B:OO p.m.
Admission: Children $1.00 Adults $1.25

Mr and Mrs. James Mealy from Ohio.

VIftnIwn... Food

" The limited menu has some
real winners and prices are so

Sunday, October 30th

Robert Tompkins, who sang
with the band, did "great justice
to those old songs," Mrs. Werner
wrote, "bringing back wonderful
memories. "
The group buffeted at
American Legion Post 440,
Nonantum. Diane Ross helped
the hostesses.
The highlight of the evening,
according to Mrs. Werner, was a
visit from Mr. and Mrs. James
Mealy, who now live in Ohio.
Which all goes to prove: you can
take the people out of the
neighborhood, but - well, those
residents of Hano Village know
the rest.

1560 Beacon St., Brookline, 232-0083
Specializinll in G urn Diseases and Oral Diagnosis

Sun .
12-5

Entertainment Every
Fri. & Sat. Night
Plenty of Free Parking
For more information call
782-2418
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PoshBU
By Cynthia Benjamin.
Workmen in paint-spattered
. pants scurried about with ladders
and spatulas whil&an electric saw
buzzed'in tbe background during
a tour of the new Boston U niversity Bookstore in Kenmore
Square last week. But by the time
you read this, the workmen will
be through and the sound of the
saw will be stilled.
Instsad, there will be music.
Not just any music, mind you,
but light English Chamber music
on the second floor where the
general reader can browse, with
more serious classical pieces in
the fifth floor Graduate Test
Department. A professor of
music will be making the
selections.
If it sounds as though Boston
University is paying a lot of attention to details in what is, after
all, only a bookstore, that is both
right and wrong. For this is not
your average bookstore.
Throughout the week B.U. is '
celebrating the grand opening of
the largest and surely the poshest
bookstore in New England. The
seven-story bookstore at 660
Beacon Street, right under Kenmore Square's famous Citgo sign,
will carry more than 440,000
volumes of textbooks, reference
books, general trade books,
childrens books and remainders.
In addition, the bookstore will

11

has something for everyone
house 18 specialty shops, boutiques and even a Viennese coffeehouse.

chocolate shop, flower stand, personal computer store, camera
equipment and designer clothes,
there is some question as to how
the poorer, reclusive, scholarbooklover will respond.
This character is as real to us
as Woody AUen, though he might
not physically exist. One im·
agines him in the bald·kneed,
baggy corduroys and frayed
shetland crewneck sweater, stepping off the escalator on the second floor.
There he is greeted by a replica
19th century English Regency
shop front, but he is absorbed
deep in thought and neglects to
say heUo. He passes through a
turnstyle and walks along an oak
parquetted floor, past 'Georgian
and Regency moldings reminiscent of neighboring Bay State
Road brownstone and townhouse
design motifs-past brass railings, over deep green pile
carpeting and under soft lighting.
He walks by the trade divisions
with its more than 50,000 hard
and soft cover titles in literature,
the arts, psychology, social
sciences, cooking, health, com·
puter science and more. He
passes through Greek Revival
columns to a special scholarly section which includes Modern
Library and Loeb Classical
Library titles, university press
publications, and an extensive
philosophy section. The esoteric
treatise he is looking for is not in

"We're bringing a large, stable
enterprise to tlie area and it will
help stabili;e Kenmore Square,"
says Lawrence Carr, the
bookstore general manager. "I
think we have to turn around
public impressions. A lot of pe0ple only come into Kenmore
Square on their way to Fenway
Park."
Carr says that except for those
81 days when the Red Sox take
over, there is better on·street
parking in the Square than in
downtown Boston or Harvard
Square. In addition, two nearby
B.U. parking lots will provide
two· hour free parking to
customers with receipts for purchases of five doUars or more_
"It's going to take a while for
word to get out about us," says
Carr. In the first year B. U. has
targeted about 80 percent of the
sales to the B.U. community,
which has about 28,000 students.
But Carr says he hopes people
from Brookline, Newton, and the
western suburbs eventually will
shop at the bookstore whose
classy interior, he says, is com·
petitive with major suburban
shopping mall stores such as
Bloomingdale's.
While there is no doubt the af·
fluent suburbanite will feel right
at home in the bookstore with its

stock, but an intent salesman ex·
plains that the bookstore is one of
the few in New England to conduct out-of-print searches. And if
they only turn up worn and
yeUowed sheaves of paper? Not to
worry, the bookstore provides
bookbinding services.
The booklover's heart starts
pounding faster. He is riding up
escalators, down escalators, walking and walking past 3.1 miles of
shelve space .packed with books
and more books. When he goc:J by
New England's largest magazine
rack coUection in the basement,
the more than 650 titles literally
turn his head around.
Around and around, he loses
his sense of where he is. He lurches across Italian ashlar marble
floors, past Calvin Klein pajamas,
across an oriental rug, past Vic·
torian library lamps, and collapses into one of many dark, soft
leather chairs that invite him to
browse and linger in comfort.
Exausted, delirious, with traces
of cafe au lait still dripping from
the comers of his mouth, he
throws his head back and hears
the strains of harps plucked by
Aonian muses filtering down
from the ceiling which undulates
before his eyes. Suddenly, he
screams, "Eureka! " and sits bolt
upright. Now he knows the truth.
He has died and gone to heaven.
And heaven is a bookstore at 660
Beacon Street in Kenmore
Square.

Halloween ...
continued from page 1
their initial contact. "We don't proselytize,
because no wIlY is the right way. We'd like
people to know we're not an anti-social movement, " Errinna said.
"Just about every other religion is more
confing. Freedom tends to be addictive."
Paganism, she added, is not dogmatic, and
groves (roughly equivalent to congregations)
are not geographically restricted. Anyone
who agrees with the style and practices of a
specific grove is welcome to participate.
Tuesday's mail brought Errinna an
anonymous inquiry, the result of an advertisement she left inside a book at a Boston
bookstore. "It's better than the classified
ads/' she said.
Two books Errinna recommended for those
interested in "the craft" are: Drawing Down
the Moon, by Margaret Adler; and The Spiral
Dance, by Spar hawk. Most literature, accor·
ding to this Brighton witch, falls into two
groups: "inteUigent ones, and witchcrap. "
Knocking the public's major misconception, .Errinna charged that Satan's involvement in witchcraft is "slander."
"Satan has ne~r had any real association
with witchcraft. This is probably the biggest
thing preventing us from making a major
contribution to society."
Halloween is the best of times and the
worst of times for witches: they celebrate the
autumnal solstice 'of Sambain; and, at the
same time, the press parades its vision of witches as crazed, paranoid Satan-worshipers.
On October 31, pagans throughout the country - Errinna estimated their population at
80,000 - will gather to thank their fertility
gods for a bountiful year. And American
children will dress as witches, perpetuating
myths that have haunted real witches for
centuries.

.,

,

Shanley ...
continued from page 1
said. But Shanley wouldn't merely recommend them: "He not only called around to
look for the job, but he'd go down with you.
That's unusual."
Brassil termed his friend "a direct person,"
who had "a fierce pride for Brighton. " Mr.
Shanley loved good talk, the old Irish politics
and a good golf game, according to friends.
He was a long-standing member of the Commonwealth Golf Club.
"Right to the end, he was fuU of life, "
Brassil said.
In addition to his work with recovering
alcoholics, Mr. Shanley was a past commander of the Brighton Amvets post, an
American Legion member, and belonged to
the American Legion, the Knights of Columbus, the Elks and the Holy Name Society.
He retired from the MBTA two years ago,
after working as a legislative agent and director of employee services for the state agency.
Among the dignitaries attending Saturday 's mass were, Massachusetts House
Speaker Thomas McGee, past Speaker Kevin
Harrington, State Treasurer Robert Crane,
former State representative John Melia,
mayoral candidate Raymond Flynn and
other area politicians.
Mr. Shanley was graduated from Brighton
High School in 1936 and from Boston State
CoUege in 1978.
In addition to his wife, Anna T. (McCarthy), he leaves four daughters, Patricia Ring
of New York, Mary ViUani of Brighton,
Louise M. Burke of Beverly and Ann Marie
Moran of Brighton; four sons, Joseph V. of
BiUerica, Paul E . of Everett, Michael J . of
SomerviU and Vincent J. of Belmont; two
brothers, Francis A. of Springfield and Paul
A. of Brighton; a sister, Mary McConneU of
New York; and 25 grandchildren .
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Now you can teach your old
phone some new tricks.
When the Bell System b:eaks up on January I, 1984,
a whole new range of possibilities will open up.
lbat makes it a perfect tlJtle for you to re-evaluate
your phone service. BecaU!~ the same ok! service you've
always had isn't necessarily the best for you now.
Choosing a different local calling plan could save you
money. Buying phon<S may be more economical in the
long run. And you may be able to save with the new
long-distanCe options, too.
There are a lot of new tricks you can teach your old
phone. """1 be sending ytJu more information in
upcoming bill inserts, but hem a brief rundown of
some of your options now.
i __•
.
.......,sema
New Enidand Telephone will still be your phone
company lOr local service. But that doesn't mean your
local calling plan has to be the same as everyone elsek.
If you ~ a lot ollocal calls, your best bet is proba·
bly Unlimit<d Service, where a flat monthly fee buys
you unlimited calls within your local exchange area.
However, if you don't rna Ice many local caUs, Mea·
sured Service could save you money. ~ offer different
MeasuredService piansin,lifferent areas, but they all give

you the same benefit: the less you call, the less you pay.
Toll calls within your own atei code
New England Telephone will still provide you with
this service. And give you options to help you cut your
calling costs.
~ offer options for people who make a lot of toll
calls to the same few nearby towns. Choices for people
who call a wide variety of toll exchanges. Even plans
that let you make two or more hours of toll calls all
around your own area code. Different options for different needs. All designed to help you save.
Long-4istmce calls outside your atei code
After the break·up, New England Telephone will con·
tinue to give you access to long-distance service. So you
can still make and receive long-distance calls. Your present long distance service will continue after January I.
Or you can choose a new long-distance company if you
wish. Just check your Yellow Pages for a complete listing,
compare rates and services, and make your choice.
Equipment
When it comes to choosing telephones, you have
more choices than ever!

@
New England Telephone

If you prefer to lease your phones, simply keep the
ones we've provided. After Januaty I you'll automati·
cally be leasing them from AT&T.
w..nt to buy the phone you now have? Contact your
New England Telephone business office and they'l tell
you how.
What if you'd rather buy your telephone equipment
elsewhere? Just check your Yellow Pages for a list of telephone retailers.
To~nottochange!

The choice is yours. You don't have to make any
changes if you don't want to-and you'll barely notice
the break·up after January I.
But now that you have so many different options to
help you control your calling costs, it could benefit you
to re·think your phone service_ Because teaching old
phones new tricks could mean your phone bill will take
a smaller bite out of your budget.
If you have questions abOut the changes outlined
here, call our special toll·free "Lets Talk" numbet. Its
I 800 555·5000. Monqay through Friday from 8:30 a.m.
to 5:00 p.m. Or watch for more detailed information
in your bill inserts.
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of Genera Interest
The

inging Prie!!t s

The Boston Archdio,ese's Singing Priests
will perform Sunday, Nov. 6 at 3 p.m. at
Aquinas Junior Collegt in Newton, to benefit
Bethany Hospital in F'ramingbam. Contact
Sister Kostka at 783·9090 for tickets at $10.

.1.

Police-community meeting

1

BRING IN ANY
BRAND TV, STEREO ,
• COMPONENT, OR
VIDEO EQUIPMENT FOR AN ABSOLUTEL
FREE REPAIR ESTIMATE.
FACTORY AUTHORIZED SERVICE
CALL
782-6461

/U

~
g:I~~
•
. ' 9 . ,m.·
~

·6 p.m.

SALES AND SERVICE
367 WASHINGTON ST., BRIGHTON CENTER,

The first police-community meeting of this
season will be held Thursday, Nov. 3 at 8
p.m. at Mt. St. Josephll Academy, 637 Cam·
bridge St. RefreshmeD ts will be served.

Bachrach office hours
Senator George Bachrach will hold office
hours in Allston Brighton Friday, October
28 from I! a.m.·12:30 p.m. at tbe Senior
Center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. At other
times, Bachrach can b.. reached at his State
House office, Room 405, 722-1280.

WIN
ATRIP
TOITALY/*'
The Brighton Ramada Inn is giving away a trip for
two to Italy - it's their way of introducing the new
extended menu of delicious Italian dinners and
mouth watering desserts. You'll be delighted with
the reasonable prices, comfortable attractive dining
room - there's even free parking.
To win the flight just put your name on a coupon
available at the Ramada. After the drawing, you'll be
notified if you're the winner. Come see us soon .

ON WITH THE SHOW-St. Elizabeth's Hospital Auxiliary will sponsor a hospital follies, " The Big Opera·
tion, .. at the Theater of the Arts, Boston College, Newton, MA on Nov. 3·5, 8 p.m., and Nov. 6, 2 p.m.
Tickets, $7, dress rehearsa~ Nov. 3, $5. Call 782·7000, ext. 2444 for tickets and information. Shown gathered
round accompanist, Mary Dorkum, at a recent practice session are:
St Elizabeth's physician, Dr. R. Eugene Langevin, Jr., Chairman Doctors Talent; auxilian Anita Green,
Follies Co-Chairwoman; volunteer Lee Sw.gan, Costume Co·Chairwoman; and Josef Gregory, Jerome Cargill
Producing Organization Director.

Boys'/Girls' Club offers programs

Photography lecture

Senior Center news

The West end House Boys'/Girls' Club an·
nounces its uAll New Brand New for You"
winter/spring season, including gym ac·
tivities, pool programs, arts and crafts, and
a gamesroom.
For more information
about scbedules, memberships, or program·
ming, call 787-4044 or 782-6041.

The Photographic Resource Center will
sponsor a slide lecture by local
photographers Lorie Novak and Laura
Blacklow Thursday, Oct. 27 at 8 p.m. at
Morse 'Basement Auditorium, 602 Com·
monwealth Ave., at B.U. Admission is $2; $1
PRC members and B.U. community. Call
783·9333 for more info.

United Parish Fair

Parish dance

The Allston·Brighton Senior Center is
sponsoring an Oktoberfest celebration on
Friday, Oct. 28 at 1 p.m. , featuring entertain·
ment and refreshments. There is no charge.
On Monday, Oct. 31, at 1 p.m., the center
will host a special program on consumer
rights, featuring members of the Volunteer
Lawyers Project discussing such topics as
small claims court, utilities, weatherization
and fuel assistance.

The United Parish in Brookline is sponsor·
ing a fair fea turing hand crafts, knits, bak·
ed goods, luncheon and pictures with Santa
on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 10 to 3 p.m. at 210
Harvard St. For information, call 277·6860.

Our Lady of the Presentation Parish will
sponsor a dance on Friday, Nov. 4, 9 p.m.·l
a.m. , at the V.F.W. Post in Oak Square for
the benefit of the Parish Hall Fund. There
will be live music and prize drawings. Admis·
sion is $5, with tickets avallable at the door.

The TOPS Weight Control Group meets at
the center every Friday morning at 10 a.m.
Yearly membership fee is $12. All are
welcome.
For more information on any of these ac·
tivities, call 254·6100.

An Evening with Champions
An Evening of Champions, a figure
skating exhibition to benefit the Jimmy
Fund, comes to Harvard's Bright Arena
November 4·6. The show features many na·
tional and world medalists; for ticket and
schedule information, call 498·8172.

Coke plant hotel meeting

'Air fare for Iwo.

THE

There will be a public meeting on the
Beacon Companies' plans to build a hotel on
the former Coca Cola plant site November 1
at 7:30 p.m. at the JacksoniMann cafeteria.
The public is invited to voice its concerns on
this local development issue.

N

1234 Soldiers Field Road, Brighton, MA. 254-1234

Allston Brighton CDC

The roa.Cl to
saVIngs.
•

St. Col's registration
St. Columbkille High School, 25 Arlington
St., Brighton, is holding registration this
month for 8th graders at parochial, public
and private schools who wish to enroll as
freshmen for September, 1984. Registration
will be held Oct. 25·26, 2:30·4 p.m., and Oct.
30, 2·4 p.m. (open house also). Call 782·4440
for info.

Black suffragists

The Allston Brighton Community
- Development Corporation Board will meet
November 2 at 7:30 p.m., with the location
to be announced. Call 787·3874 for
information.

CITIFAIR
CITIFAIR, a traditional Hew England
country fair, is being held Saturday, Oct. 29,
10 a.m.·4 p.m., in Bates Hall, Church of the
Covenant, 67 Newbury St. in Boston. Many
items will be on sale, there will be
refreshments, and admission is free.

Adele Logan Alexander will speak on
"How I Discovered My Grandmother ...
and the Truth About Black Women and the
Suffrage Movement, " at Boston College's
Hovey House, November 2 at 7:30 p.m. The
talk draws on research done by Alexander
about her grandmother, Adelia Hunt Logan.
The lecture is free and open to the public. Call
552·3350 for information .

Health

Calling all Republicans
Republican Chairman P. Edward McKen·
na would like to hear from any Republican
residing in Ward 22 who is interested in
becoming a member of the Republican Ward
Committee. Call him at 782·5241.

RT.2

Lectures and Classes

Seniors

MDC ice rinks open
The MDC ice skating rinks will open
November 14, and Bay State Ice Skating
School will be offering skating classes at
those rinks in November. For information,
call 527·1936.

All-Bright Youth Hockey
Blood Pressure Screening
The Mayor's Commission on Affairs of the
Elderly will be conducting a free blood
pressure screening session for any Boston
resident 60 years of age or older on Tuesday,
Nov. 1 at the Jewish Community Center, 50
Sutherlands Rd., 12:45·3 p.m. For more in·
formation, call 722·4646.

All·Bright Youth Hockey is holding a second registration Saturday, Oct. 30, 10'1!
a.m., at 300 Market St. in Brighton at the
law offices of Conrad Bletzer, across the
street from St. Columbkille's Rectory. The
program is open to all, from ages 7·14. House
league cost is $90, travel team is $50 more.
Registration fee is $5.

Here's something

BELMONT

guaran~ to peaK

CENTER

your mterest

9.00% 9.39%*
Annual Rate

Lower fdod prices are righl around Ihe
corner.
Because right around the corner is a
Pepperidge Farm Thrift Store, where you'll still
find old·fashioned goodne'is at old ·fashioned
prices.
Pepperidge Farm Thrift stores are over·
flowing wilh breads . rolls.

pastries , soup:, and condiments of all kinds.
And Ihey taste so good, they lurn every meal
into a special Qccasion. The w<rj only
Pepperidge Farm can do.
Chances me, you won 't have to travel far
to get to a Pepperidge Farm Thrift store.
But even if you do, at our low prices, it'll

fi~."~~~~f5ii~~.iii~_~ .

THRIFT

st ill be worth the trip.

S TOR E-S-

87 Blanch.,d Road . Carr-bndge . MA. 617166~6361

Effective Annual Yield

Our Newrate Investment ACCOWlt makes it easy to earn high
interest rates. And that alone is enough to grab the attention of a
lot of people. But that's just the beginning.
Because with a $2500 minimum balance, in addition to
getting high interest rates, you'll also get the security of FDIC
insurance and total access to your money through free checking
and a Neworld Banker Card And you'll get it all without any of
the restrictions of a money fund
.
For more information, call 1-800-332-3334, or visit any of
our Neworld branches.
Because sometimes it pays to be just a little bit curious.

NFW~RIJD
Member FDIC

BANK

-lnterest is compounded monthly provided principal and dividends are left on deposit. The yield also assumes
that your fWlds will remain on deposit for a full year. Rate is subject to change.
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The Neighborhoods

of Allston-Brighton
NORTH ALLSTON

BRIGHTON

Oak Square: a neig-hborhood
anchor on the western front

Faces of Oak Square: above lef~ the square-by day; b,fdow, Emilio F.
resident; bottom, grace still reigns on the hills.

MorillO. a IUII!{lim(' ur('a

By Jim McManus
Situated on the outskirts of town, Oak Square borders Newton,
Commonwealth Avenue, Brighton Center and the Charles River, With its seven
hills, landmark buildings, small businesses and ethnic enclavE'.5, this
neighborhood has provided an important anchor for Brighton's westernmost
residents,
People's Savings Bank President Maurice Sullivan ren:.embers the 1930s and 40s, when
adults hung around outside the fire station or Crowley's garage, to smoke and talk, Strolling
along Washington Street was safe at night, other old-time Brighton-dwellers recall, While
never a major commercial district, large stretches of storefronts, restauraunts and bars
have always marked Oak Square.
Well, not always. Emilio F, Marino, who
grew up in Allston, has lived in a Langley
Street bungalow since 1963, The former
Massachusetts
VFW
Commander
remembers Oak Square in th first decades
of this century:
"There was nothing but a hig rural area
here. 'This place was very peaceful."
Looking at densely populated Oak Square
today, images of rolling hills and serene
roads are difficult to conjure. Like Sullivan,
a city councilor at the time, Oak Square has
changed since the 1940s.
The commercial district stretches from
near Brighton Center to the Faneuil Street
VFW Post. Older European ethnic groups
still predominate - 94 percent of Oak Sqaure
remains white - but new ethnic families
from East Asia hav" settled there, not
witbout problems.
John Bruno, owner of Brookline Bag and
Paper on Washington Street, believes Oak
Square has much potential, and many problems. Three years ago, Bruno, a lifelong
Brighton resident, opened his party favor
and paper goods shop. "I gotta believe this
is one of the better areas of Brigbton. Oak
Square has the most potential of any area
I've been associated with in AllstonBrighton. "

Oak Squar e's proximity to affluent
neighborhoods in Newton, Chestnut Hill, and
Watertown is but one of its many attrac- .
tions. According to a 1980 census analysis by
t he Allston-Brighton Community Development Corporat ion (CDC), the median family
income in Oak Square is $20,250, higher than
any other Allston,Brighton neighborhood.
Eighty'one percent of Oak Square's
residents have at least a high school education, and thirty-one percent are college
graduates. The Oak SquarelFaneuil
neighborhood contains 10 percent of AllstonBrighton's ·population.
Bustling Washington Street runs through
Oak Square, providing access from both
directions - Boston and Newton. As Bruno
repeatedly pointed out, Oak Square is the only busmess district between Brighton and
Newton centers.
And while Bruno's successful business has
allowed him to expand his f100rspace twice
already, locating in Oak Square has meant
the kiss of death for other entrepeneurs. The
lighting is bad, store-owners claim police
rarely patrol that Brighton outpost, and "an
underlying drug problem," Bruno says,
discourages safe night life.
"It's like someone's uncle being an
alcoholic. Nobody talks much about it," the
33 year-old former Brighton High School
teacher observed.
Crowded housing presents another problem to Oak Square residents. In 1975, the

US Catholic Conference helped to settle Viet. Among Oak Square's architecturally
namese immigrants on Washington Street.
structures are the duplex homes
distinctive
That immigration wave highlighted the
"!1d neat row houses on hills overJookblg each
neighborhood's housing crunch.
Slfle of Washington Street, and the new
The newcomers were a small group from
IO-unit condominium at Oak Square School
around the Vietnamese village of Yah Trang,
Hbuse, which preserves a neighborhood
and they formed a close-knit community in
I~ Idmark.
Oak Square. By 1980, only 415 Indochinese
had settled in all of Allston-Brighton. But
"There will be no external alterations"
that represented 41 percent of Boston's InBri~hton Historical SOciety Preside~t
dochinese
population.
WIlliam Marchione said about the converLike most immigrants, the Indochinese arsion, "and the outside will be beautifully
rived with little money, and they were forclahdscaped." Aside from its architectural
ed to occupy inexpensive apartments. Poor
vlllue,.oak Square School is unique: a conplumbing, heating, and electricity exacerdQlturuum conversion welcomed by nearly
bated the immigrants' cultural and language
eVeryone.
difficulties.
Though overcrowding remains a problem,
Oak Square, lying on t he western border
few racial tensions developed between imof Brighton, will never be a bustling commermigrants and long-time Oak Square
CI!ll district, and it probably shouldn't be.
residents, and t heir peaceful experiences
SQme sections are crowded, caused, in part,
have attracted other Vietnamese and Camby recent Asian immigration, but the
bodians to the extended ethnic family. The
abeence of racial violence indicates that
Indochinese found acceptance, though not
Brigh to n may be the best Boston
assimilation, in Oak Square.
neIghborhood for them to settle.
Some sources recommended that the
Faneuil area warranted its own neighborhood
As Oak Square storeowner John Bruno
analysis, and indeed, the architecture and
commented on his Asian neighbors: "My exresidents of Faneuil differ dramatically from
perience with them is that they are a Concommercial Oak Square. Housing consists of
genial, .soft-spoken people. We need to get
half duplex and half single-family homes,
profeSSIOnal people to start offering their
nearly all of which are neat and wellhelp, . educating them in the language
landscaped. A stable area of predOminately
especIally. If they don 't take advantage of
working-class and young
It, t hen it's their problem."
professional homeowners
and renters, Faneuil
Oak Square already has parks ,
typifies Brighton-Allston's
playgrounds. a major street, restaurants,
neighborhoods of the early
and apartments. Beyond the Faneui!twentieth century.
Washington corner, towards Newton, large
slOgle-family homes with spacious lawns
recall the prosperous, safe neighborhoods
that seem rare in today 's Boston. With its
advantages and drawbacks, its rolling hills
and abandoned storefronts, its entrenched
European immigrants and new Asian immigrants, Oak Square holds both memories
anti promise for Allston-Brighton.
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Rock of ages
members of The Band enter the '80 's
By Alan Butler
The passage of time has made only too clear
how quintessentially American is the story of
the rock group The Band. It isn't just that it
recorded songs like "The Weight," "Up on Cripple Creek" and "The Night They Drove Old
Dixie Down," or that four of the five group
members were immigrants (albeit from Canada)
- it was the mixture of promise and frustration that colored their career.
In the beginning, certainly, this was a Band
of opportunity - years on the road led to a stint
as Bob Dylan's backup musicians and then two
albums (Music from Big Pink and The Band)
that are still certifiable masterpieces. The songs
contained wisdom hinted-at rather than overt,
while the music was a slightly chunky, utterly
cohesive sound that still hasn't dated - it drew
on so many sources it could be claimed by no
one of them, and this uniqueness made The
Band distinct from any passing trends. But as
time went on, the group' for some reason got
trapped into that sound, into a handful of songs;
when The Band called it quits with the Last
Waltz the five members basically were making
a tacit admission that the path they'd chosen
had led them nowhere fast.
Opportunity squandered, it seemed - and the
seven years since the farewell have only born
this out. Despite promises otherwise the ensemble didn't survive the end of touring, so
devotees were left with five solo artists. And the
sum, as t hey say, etc. etc. : keyboardists Garth
Hudson and Richard Manuel dropped out of
sight, and guitarist Robbie Robertson has taken
more of an interest in soundtrack music than
rock music. Which leaves drummer Levan Helm
and bassist Rick Danko, the only two to continue playing clubs and recording songs. Danko
released one album, a quircky and charming
financial dud; Helm's four records did no better, and his one bit of prominence came when
he played Sissy Spacek's father in the film Coal
¥iner's Daughter.
Eight months ago; Danko and Helm teamed
up for a concert at the Paradise. The last time
I had seen them on stage together was the Last
Waltz, and seeing them now made me uneasy
and apprehensive, fearfnl that the reunion
might close down my group memories on too
dismal a note.

Instead, t he duo captivatEd by discarding the
past rather than attempting to resurrect it. The
bass player (Danko) played guitar and t he
drummer mandolin, and th., music was soaked
in backwoods country and h .ues_They did "The
Weight" but!ilso Kenny Rollers ' "Let's Go Out
in a Blaze of Glory"; it was .m artistic triumph
and an emotional one, and it suggested t hat
Danko and Helm weren't necessarily footnotes
in American Music.

Driwr-Ed Courses for all ages
to saw on Auto Insurance
leadin' you into them there sushi bars,
that raw fish .. .. " Danko was a little more
dued, but he happily took lead vocals
sprawling "Mystery Train" and relished the
bass runs he got a chance to flaunt. The musi,
was made to be played this way. The Ban<
would never have done it justice.

BRANCHES All AROUND GREATER BOSTON
Tel. 734-2100 ConnectIng 10 all bnmches .
Wt Teach H.ndka~ Ddvers

.""o""".,.IIA,..
LIc .by " .. ,

of 010'., V.hkl...
Member 01 Greale" Boston

Bener BusinHS Bureau

~

The Garber_
0
riving Schools
1406 Beacon Street
Brookline. Mass.

The transition song for the evening w~,
"Chest Fever," from Big Pink . Ii has a hare
rock beat and a complicated one (not to men
tion indecipherable lyrics, the trademark
great rock'n'roll), and as the musicians tor<
through it things fell into place for the first tim.
that night - the sound was bigger but slowly
surely, it was becoming more than noise.

Which is a roundabout approach to the recent
(Oct. 3) concert at tbe O:rpheum by Helm,
Danko, Hudson, Manuel and the five member
Cate Brothers Band. It was billed as t he ret urn
of The Band, advertised wit:> a '60s photo RobMID-WEEK SPECIALS
bie Robertson had been cropped out of, but the
actual concert had more to do with February's
(Wednesdays)
Danko's "Java Blues" followed, and for thE
set at the Paradise than the [Dusic contained on first time that night it was the sound of a band
Antipasto_. _... __ . . . " "___ . $2_99
albums by The Band.
playing a minor blues riff over and over agai[
cup of minestrone. _ . •• .... ___95
with coiled effectiveness. The two songs that
small salad ... __ : .- ..... _. _. . _95
Interestingly enough, for much of the even- followed were equally good; the musicians left
Spaghetti w/tomato sauce .. _$1_99
ing the rule was that the more familar the the stage, but quickly returned for an enCOrE
side of meatball or sausage __ $1_00
material, the more lacklustel' t he rendition. The version of "The Weight" that was better thaD
Lasagna __ ..... __ _.... __ __ $3.50
Band onstage was remarkable for t he unity and I had ever dared hope. The sound was glorious.
Baked Shells _..... __ . ... _ .$2_99
tightness of their arrangements; indeed, on a graceful and wise; each vocal rang with ex·
Veal Cacciatori iv/pasta _... _$3_ 95
bad night this tightness cO'uld drain life from perience, a little sadness, and an acceptance 01
Chicken
Cutlet wi pasta . . ... $3_50
the songs. The performers at the Orpheum what life had brought.
If that had been all it would have beeD
566-1400/566·8610
played music as informal afl t heir jeans and tshirts: during the lanky, rOrLgh-edged versions enough, but an unrestrained "Willie and the
of such standards as Rag Mama Rag" and "The Hand Jive" followed and then - after ten
WH~Rf
Shape I'm In" the only distiH:tIy "Band" sound minutes of insistent applause - an equally exwas the voices and, for thos" paying attention, plosive version of The Band's last, minor hit
A~oss .From Devotion School
At Our' New Location
the crisp authority of Heln:.'s drumming. But single, "Ophelia. "The album version (on NoT'
356 Harvard St:. Brookline
most people weren't listening that closely - them Lights! Southern Cross) is somewhat
there was an air of celebration that old heroes tame, the version on The Last Waltz a DixNow
were on stage, and it matt<lI'ed little that the ieland send-up. This was altogether different:
~==~~'--~----,'- Serving
sound was cluttered, that th" music felt like the country-funk if you will, rough and electric and
Beer Bnd
$'2' 9'5
full of life.
'
Schrod
Sol
Wine
product of a sloppy bar band.
Sme/tl Choice of veget,blt' H.dd:a
The playing became n:.ore spirited and What made this concert special was the
~=:::=ii=.=.m=.-<=p,m=.===~ ;,.. Mussels
pointed as the song selection headed south and message of the last three songs: Helm, Danko,
BROILED SALMON
Shrimp
Levon Helm took charge. Starting with Hudson and Manuel are acknowledging all their
Scallops
"Milkcow Boogie" and ending with "Caledonia" past, not just the portion still played on FM
$6.55
1 y.; lb. lobster
the ensemble attacked >lith glee raucous radio. By delving into a heritage of juke joints,
2 choices of vegetable bre.d & butter
Bluefish
southern music that pElI'fllCtly suited their folk clubs and offhand blues, life was breathed
Swordfish
lineup (two drummers, three keyboardists, etc.). into songs that deserve to be no more than
I lb. lobster wlst"'me" '" muSS61.,
Salmon
Helm was delightful, leaping about the stage anthems.
cup 01chowdH. ,.J.d. md bated poU,o .. Steamers
with a mandolin during "Voodoo Music" and The Band is past history: its life ended
1~d.~~~~
$9,25
launching into a countrifie:l blues rap in the Thanksgiving Day 1976. What the Or~lhellm l +
5'~90
F'REE P'ARKING
middle of "Caledonia" that ' rent something like concert suggested was that its members
~g~~~~~~~~~;u;,.~u~,~~~;;;~;~~~
"Now when I was just a little redneck Momma have muaic to play together, still have stories
told me son, stay away frO(. tbat girl - she's to tell .•

CAPTAIN'S

*
**
*
*
*
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we proudlV announce...

The

SOIL
Al1rlECA
OPEN EVERY DAY
FROM 6 PM
SERVING THE
AUT HENTIC
ME)(ICAN CUISINE
SELECT WI NES & M EXICAN

Reed T.V. &
.lIA~1\J

..... -----

and his

Presents BI
Spectacular
at Spectacular Prices

ST ..

MEXI CAN

FLYto Atlantic Oty's

WINNING ADDRESS

Bally's Park Place CasIno Hotel

. For
Only

Emilio Lyons

$79

MAGNAVOX RD4252WA

One Day
Round Trip'

19" Olagollal Portable

Call Garber+fRAlf'£L

(611) 134·2100
or Zodiac Travel
(611) 212·6610.

.

'

• Depflrtures every Friday from Logan Alrpon
(Overnight flights available AAA : Nov. 18, OEP: Nov. 19)
Cell early to reserve space
....TlAN TK ClTY~ WINNING AO()II.ES5

-

!!

Automatic AFT Color TV
' . MXI300 ('hassis
• 90 in-linEI matrix tube
• Digital ccnt r~ programmable
scan tuning
• 125 tOlal channel capability
• LED channel display
• Tone control
• 17·button IA remote
• 4" X 6" :ip8aker

Fall Specials in all depts.
SALES - SERVICE
on all makes
364 Washington St_ . Brighton

254-5800

We service what tve sell

A world-renown
expert,
Emilio will personally advise you when you are
planning to BUY, TRADE, SELL, RENT or
REPAIR a musical instrument.
cOme -and browse through Rayburn's large
selection of NEW & USED woodwind, brass,
percussion & string instruments at competitive
prices .
Rayburn carries every major brand name in
musical instruments and accessories.
Shop among famous classical and jazz musi-

cians who regularly visit our store.

-

-

Rayburn
Musical Instrument Co.
Serving professional mUSicians, students,
music schools and universities around the
world since 1939. CNe buy used
instruments.}
263 Huntington Ave_,
Boston, MA 02115
(Next to Symphony Hall)
(617) 266-4727

INTERNATIONAL
HOUSE 0/ ~~AKES •
RESTAURANT

,,-QNL '( -AT tHESE - ~: _ ".
PART!CIPATtNG:RESTAt;iRANTS ,
MassachuseHs:
- , ", .
Brighton 1850 Soldiers Freid Rd.
Brookline 149 Harvard St. .
CamBridge 6(9 Con'cord Ave.
Lynn' 2 State St.
'
Peabody 5 Sylvan ·St.
Natick 1274 Worcester St.
Quincy (( 1 Washington St.
Revere (05 Squire Rd.
Saugus (185 Broadway
Stoneham 163 Main St.
W. Roxbury (235 V.FW. Parkway, W.
New Hampshire
,
Manchester 378 Elm St.
Nashua 290 Main 5t.

1(.
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OBITUA:RIES

Medicine:

Allston-Brighton "
BRADA, Josef, of Brighton, died October 22. He

ed by 25 grandchildren. Remem', rances may be

was the husband of J ana (Benes), father of J asef
C. of Arizona. and is also survived by two grand·
children. He was a retired employee of Polaroid

made to The St, Elizabetbs Hosp:.taI Foundation,
736 Cambridge St" Brigbton 021 35.
VISCO, Garardo " Gerry," of Brighton, died Qc.
tober 24. He was the husband of Nicoletta (Leone)

Corp.
BRODY, Nellie (Stern), of Allston, died 'October
24. She was the mQther of Alfred Brody of Arl,
ington, Leon Brody of Virginia and Judith Saks
of Maryland. grandmother of Jonathan, Karen
and Alex, and sister of Dr. Harold Stern of Connecticut. Bertha Katz of Newton and Morris Stern
of Hull. Remembrances may be made to the Com'
bined Jewish Appeal

GROSS, Annie (Franklin), of Allston, died October
21. She was the wife of the late Morris Gross, and

mother of Gertrude S. Kagan of Roslindale, Alfred
Gross of Newton Center, and Dr. Robert J. Gross
of Peabody. She was the grandmother of Rhonda'
L. Becker, Barbara M. and Stacey Gross, and was
the sister of Abraham H . Franklin of Brighton,
Max of Roslindale, Joseph of West Roxbury, and

the late Ethel Wachtel, Minnie Bloomfield, John,

and the brother of Nicolo of Nev, York and An-

tonio of Italy,

mother of George Edwin Brown J r. of New Canaan, Conn. and Mrs. Benjamin D. Hyde of Lincoln, and is also survived by seye:!I grandchildren
and two great-grandchildren. Ren:.embrances may
be made to Wellesley Students Aid Society Inc"

348 Green Hall, W .. UesI~y Co)lege, Wellesley
02181.

Paul, Mrs. Mary McAuliffe and Mrs. Julia
Quimette. He was a veteran of the Korean War.
Remembrances may be made to the charity of
one's choice.

DIAMOND, Monis, of Newton, ded October 23
at the age of 86, He wasta mem ber of Temple
Ohabei Shalom BrotberhoQ<! and the American
Legion Post 11 of Brookline,'and was active in the
Newton and Brookline baseball Lib:ie Leagues, He

tober 24. She was the wife of Daniel T., mother

was the husband of Freda (PutDam) Diamond,
father of Bernice Levinson of Cono,rd and Elinore
Hootstein of Newton Centre, bJ"Other of Jean
Brody of California, Lillian Berger and Edith Shif,
man of Brockton, aod Glady, Sherman of

of Sr. Mary Daniel, O.P. of Chestnut Hill, Vincent
P. O'Keeffe of Canton, and Mrs. Richard (Mary)
Breen of Brighton, and is also survived by five

grandchildren. Remembrances may be made to St.
Anthony's Shrine, Arch St ., Boston.

Brookline,

MCGRATH, Ida M., of Brighton, formerly of Dor,
chester, died October 12. She was the daughter
of the late Michael J. and Mary A. (Hurley), and

and

two

MORRIS, Noel I., of Brookline, died suddenly Oc'
tober 22. He was the husband of Deborah (Finkel),
son of Cynabel Esterman of New York and the late

gr a~ldfather

of

si~ t

and great-

Samuel and mother of Joseph Mason of Richmond, Va. and Lee Nathanson of Wellesley. She
was the sister of Dorothy Sampson of Brookline,

J eanette Bon and Aaron Goldstein, both of
Newton, and Harry Goldstein of Florida. Remem'
brances may be made to the charity of one's
choice.
-

SHER, Bessie (Rosenblum), of Brookline, died Oc'
tober 23, She was the wife of the late Max, mother
of Gwenne Swartz of Stoneham and Doris Oden
of Lowell, sister of Eva Seeidenberg of Jamaica

Plain and the late Ida Goodman and 1s also SUT'

vived by four grandchildren. Re~embrances may
be made to the charity of one's choice.

SHERMAN, Blanche (Y une.), of Brookline, died
October 17. She was the wife of Samuel and sister
of Bertha Hurst. Remembrances may be made to

The Heart Fund.
SHINE, Jackson T" of Brookline, died October 25.
He was the husband of p , Patricia (Callaghan)
Shine, father of Terrance J., Christine M., Julie
A. , Paul J , and Michael J ., and sQn of John Shine
of New York City and the late Julia L. He was a
veteran of the Korean War. Remembrances may
be made to the American Heart Association, 33

4th Ave" Needham Heights, 02194.

grandfather of one,
GARBER, M"" W" of Brookline, ,tied October 21.
He was the husband of Sarah (Freeman), and son
of Ida and the lute Joseph Gar!>!T. He was the
father of Bernice Moskowitz, Lind. Goldberg and
Martin Garber, brother of Edna Drucker, and
grandfather of six. Remembrance, may be made

sister of the late Francis J . McGrath.

MAHONEY, Arthur F" of Brighton, died October
21. He was the brother of Lillian M. Quinlan of
Braintree, and a friend of Mary Byrne.
SHANLEY, Vincent J" of Brighton, died October
19 at the age of 67. A lifelong resident of Brighton,

Leah Israel, at 84

to the charity of one's choice.

HOLT, James F. of Brookline, d:.ed October 20,
he was the son of the late John H . and Elizabeth
(Cahill) Holt and father of William, John, Robert,
Elizabeth, Lillian and Gertrude.

he served as city councilor, state representative,
legislative agent for · the MBTA, and as the
MBTA's director of employee services. He was the

husband of Anna T. (McCarthy), and the father
of Patricia Ring of New York, Mary Villani of

JOY, Edward p , Jr" of Brooklin.., died October
18. He was the son of Edward P. and Dolores M,
(Gaffney) Joy, brother of Kevin, Christine, Jac,
queline, Paul, Joseph and the I.te Thomas Joy,
and uncle of Jacqueline Joy,

Brighton, Joseph V. Shanley of Billerica, Atty,
Paul E. Shanley of Everett, Michael J. Shanley
of Somerville, Ann Marie Moran of Brighton,
Louise M. Burke of Beverly, and Atty. Vincent

J . Shanley of Belmont, He was the brother of
Francis A, of Springfield, Paul A. of Brighton, and

KLOUS, Edward J., of Brookline, ,ied October 19.
He was the husband of Mary (Ka~lan), father of
Emily Orzack of Pennsylvania and the late Doris
rr======~=========~'" Wolfe, and is also survived by one granddaughter
, and three great-grandchildren. ll.emembrances .
Mary McConnell of New York, and is also surviv-

: may be made to the charity of one's choice.

The Bell Funeral Home, Inc,

LYNCH, Helen K, of Brookline, <!i October 25.
She was the daughter o.f the late Daniel F, and
Elizabeth A. (Barry) Lynch, She was a retired

376 Washington Street
Brookline, Massachusetts 02146

employee of the Internal Revenu!! Service.
MACDONALD, Martha A" of Brookline, died 0c-

tober 23. She was the wife of the la'''' Temple Maci Donald and friend of Evelyn Leona:rd of Brookline.
1MEHLINGER, Marie V, (Donnelll'" of Brookline,
. died October 21. he was the wife of the late Fer-

277·7652
Elsa C. Calen

grandsons

NATHANSON, Ann (Goldstein), of Brookline,
died October 18. She was the wife of the late

five grandchildren. RemembranCEI8 may be made
to the American Cancer Society.

KEEFFE, Julia M. (Geaney), of Brighton, died Oc'

four

BROWN, Mildred NickersoD (Hunter), of
Brookline, died October 5 in CoD cord at tbe age
of 90. She was tbe widow of George Edwin Brown,

and Agnes (Joyce) , step son of the late Mary
(Culkin), and brother of Martin, Matthew, John,

HARDIMAN, William J" of Allston, died October

by

Abner Morris, and is also survived by one brother.
Remembrances may be made to the charity of
one's choice.

19. He was the father of Michelle, Dolores,
Deborah and Mary Irene, son of the late Matthew

Englewood Ave., Brighton, MA 02135.

v ived

great..grandda"ghters.

Brookline

CEDER, Robert, of Brookline, dt.ed October 18.
He was the husband of Rutb G, (ilbapiro), fatber
of Arnold Ceder of Framingham and Janet F.
Greel)berg of Newton, and brotber of William
Ceder of Boca Raton, Fla, Artbur of Brookline,
Michael of Enery, S,C., Harold eec",r of Brookline,
and Milton of Winthrop. He is al so survived by

Jacob, Aaron and Samuel Franklin. Remembrances may be made to the Congo Chai Odom, 77

dinand Mehlinger, mother of Frederick J . of
Holliston and the late Richard Eo, and is alao SUT'

Leah A . Israel, a long'time Brookline resident and dedicated Jewish community
worker, died October 19 at the age of 84,
Born,Leah Abrahamson in Portland, Me"
she became a social worker in New York Ci,
ty after graduating from Wellesiey College
in 192L She married Boston attorney Myer
Israel in 1924 and moved to the Boston area,
where she became involved in her lifelong
community service work. She was particular'
Iy active with Hlidassah and the Hebrew Col,
lege of Brookline, and was a member of the
Sisterhood of Congregation Kehillath Israel.
She is survived by husband Myer Israel,
sons David R. Israel of Potomac, Md. and
Dr, Matthew L, Israel of Providence, RI"
and grandchildren Carolyn and Eric Israel,
as well as sister Sadie Silverman of Brookline
and brother Albert Abrahamson of
Brusnwick, Me, Remembrances may be
made to the Heart Fund of Greater Boston.

Bessie K. Braude

Bessie K. Braude, 90;
Lawyer, community leader
Bessie Kisloff Braude, Esq., of Brookline,
died October 21 at her home at the age of 90.
Born in New York City in 1893, she
graduated from Boston University Law
School in 1915, and became a member of the
Massahcusetts Bsr, the Federal Bar, and the
Supreme Court of the United States. She was
honored by both the Massachusetts Bar
Association and the Massachusetts Associa'
tion of Women' Lawyers for her long devotion to the legal profession, and was cited by
Boston University for her support of the Law
School building programs,
She was on the board of the American
Jewish Congress and the Jewish Women's
College Club, and was a member of the Professional Women's Club, the Republican
Women's Club, the Amierican Jewish Com,
mittee; Hadassah, Women's American Ort,
the Boston Stein Club, and numerous other
civic and charitable organizations, She was
a member of Temple Israel in Brookline for
over 60 years,
She was t he widow of t he late Harry B.
Braude, mother of Dorothy Braude Edin,
burg, and sister of Roland KisIoff of Peabody
and Louis Kisloff of West Roxbury, Remem,
brances may be made to the Bessie K.
Braude Fund at Boston University Law
SchooL

George T, O'Dea

'Week of'Dialogue'
will be next week

Extra Sensith .. t
WHEN YOU NEED A PHYSICIAN
AFTER WORK OR AFTER SCHOOL

AFRAID OF D EN
We Now Offer The New Dead.try

• All Medical Specialties
• Physicial Examinations
• Gynecology - Birth Control
• Sports Medicine • Runners Clinic
• Immunizations
• Laboratory & X-Ray Facilities
Open Monday Thru Friday 2:00 p,m.-8:30 p,m,
Saturdays '0:00 a.m," :OO p.m.

IN·OfFICE SEDA~TlON:
designed to relax the
apprehensive pa1ient,
BONDING: a conservative
alternative to crowns,
MARYLAND BRID(iiE: missing
teeth replaced with virtually no
pain, and less cost tbitll crowns.

BOSTON '
EVENING MEDICAL CENTER
314 Commonwealth Avenue

BOSTON

267-7171

, CALL
FOR A FREE CONSULTATION

Do You Have Panic Attacks?

DR. KEN KROWNE
DR. GLENN JAICKSON

• Afraid to leave nome?
• Avoid Markets, Malls, Movies, Restaurants.
. Drive a car?
• Do you get Diz~, Nauseous, Weak, Have
Heart PalpitatIons, Hyperventilate?
• You Probably Suffer From AGORAPHORIA

734-830()

." "" ~ ,_ . ,"'~(c1P:
• We Will Come To You
CALL

1146""«1. SIrMt lIrooklb1e, NA 02146

c~

Mon., Thurs., Frt.

'

'0:30 a,m.-3 p:m., 2n-6263
Mon,-Frl. 4 p,m.-g p,m., 828-3404

.
.

QL ~I

IT\

H \IIL \ III \T

HFURIHHLl FE
E\,'enin g appointnwnt

LON GYEAR
CHAMBER MUSIC
CONCERT
30 October 1983 - 3:00 p.m.
Museum Music Room
120 Seaver Street - Brookline. Massachusetts

Marylou Speaker Churchill, violin
Mark Churchill, cello
Cristina Capparelli Gerling, piano

Teachers, studente, and parente
in Brookline will participate in a
national "Week of Dialogne"
about· the arms race, peace, and
national security November 5,12,
The Week of Dialogue is a sequel to the October, 1982, "Day
of Dialogne" on the arms race.
This day was sponsored by
Educators for Social Responsibili'
ty and observed last year by over
500 schools and communities in
Massachusette and throughout
the country,
Whereas last year's Day of
Dialogue focused on nuclear
weapons, the themes for this
year's week of Dialogue have been
expanded to include concepts of
peace, peacemaking and conflict
resolution, peacemakers, images
of the future, and individual em'
powerment in society,
Classrooms in some Brookline
schools will feature discussions
and other activities and community groups will sponsor assemblies,
speakers, and educational programs.

''''HY PAY
MORE?
Home Heating Oil
100 gallons

Help~

the\\Urld
together,
me friendship
at a time_

The Touch of
the Master
(The following was submitted in memory of Edward P. Joy, Jr, by his family,)

"Three dollars, once; three dollars, twice;
Going for three- " But no,
From the room far back a gray haired man
Came forwsrd and picked up the bow:
Then wiping the dust from the old violin,
And tightening the loosened strings,
He played a melody pure and sweet
As a csroling angel sings,

Twas battered, and scarred and the au~tioneer
Thought It scar~ely worth his w?ll?
To waste much ~Ime on, the old VIOlin,
" But he hel~ It up With a"smile, .
~hat ~ I bid, good f~lks, he cr~~,
Who II start the bidding for me?
"A dollar, a dollar"; then, " Two only two?
Two dollars, and who'll make it three?

The music ceased, and the auctioneer
With a voice that was quiet and low said:
"What am I bid for the old violinAnd he held it up with the bow,
A thOli .. nd dolTars- who'll make it two?
Two thousand-who'll make it three?
Three thousand once, three thousand twice,
Going and gone," said he.
The people cheered, but some of them cried
"We do not quite understandwhat changed its worth"
Swift came the reply .
"The t ouch of a master's hand,"

S9 5.90
prompt delivery
hour
burner service
"'4
<:.

If you're between 15 and
19 and want '" kn<:r.v about

International 'routh

A program of
Claude Debussy and Maurice Ravel

442 -7811

Longy•• , memb.,s I,•• - guests II•• dollars

COMMERCIAL FUEL CO.

(617) 277-8943

We accept ABeD fuel requests

Exchange, send for more

information.

Write: )()Ul1{ EXOIANGE.

........ CoIonodo 8lOO9

II
The PraidmI\ COUIICiIIor
lntftllational
and
)bulb ~

"TlR c--tio.u'n lor IntenYtioftaI
CitiI.erI ExdIantrt·

And many a man with life out of tune
And battered and scarred with sin,
Is auctioned cheap to the thoughtless crowd
Much like the old violin.
A "mess of pottage," a glass of wine
A game-and he travels on.
He's " going" once, he's " going" twice
He's " going" and almost "gone. "
But the Master comes, and the foolish crowd
Can never quite understand-The worth of a
soul, and the change that's wrought
By the touch of the Master's hand,

If you don't know
about your medicines,
ask. It's as simple as
that, That is the can,
clusion the FoOd and
Drug Administration
has drawn from
surveys of patients,
doctors and pharmacists. The sUrveys
showed that patients
know surprisingly lit,
tIe
about ' the
medicines prescribed
for them, And the
fault is often their
own.
The key to improv,
ing knowledge about
medicines is for pa'
tients to ask more
questions, the surveys
indicated, Questions
are the way the patient signals to the
doctor or pharmacist
that communications
are not adequate,
Interviewed for the
surveys were 500
physicians, 500 pharmacists and 1,100 persons who had been
given a prescription
drug within the last
two
weeks,
In,
teres tingly, the doctors generally felt that
patients were well,
informed
about
medications ,
The
reasons
doctors
thought so-the patients asked few or no
questions,
Some contradictory
results emerged from
the two surveys, For
example:
Only six percent of
the
patients
remembered getting
written information
from their doctor, But
all the doctors interviewed said they give
written materials in
various combinations
including personal
prepared information,
and government, industry or health group
materials,
Fifteen percent of
the patients said they
got
no
written
materials at the pharmacy, But almost all
pharmacists said they
place auxiliary labels
on the prescriptions
they filL
About one out of six
patients (15 percent)
recalled being told
about side effects of
their medications,
That may be a correct
proportion as many
doctors say they are
reluctant to discuss
these effects because
patiente often imagine
that th.ey have them,
Studies show that
up to 50 percent of the
patients don't take
their medications properly, and that problem always concerns
physicians, Yet many
doctors interviewed
admitted that they
didn't always tell patients what a drug is
for, and seldom warned agsinst giving the
medication to someone else,
A group has been
organized to improve
the quantity and
quality of information
for patients, Known
as the National Council on Patient Informati on
and
Education, it includes

industry, consumer,
medical and govern,
ment members, The
Council offers this list
of five questions a pa'
tient should ask when
given
a
new
prescription:
L What is the name
of the drug and what
is it supposed to do?
2, How and when do
I take it, and when do
I stop using it?
3 , What food,
drinks, ot her drugs or
activities should I
avoid while taking the
drug?
4. What are the side
effects? What should I
do if they occur?
For more infor ma'
tion please contact the
Food and Drug Ad,
ministration, Can'
sumer Affairs Office,
585 Commercial St.,
Boston, MA 02109 or
call 617,223,5857,
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WEDDINGS

MATTER
OF HEALTH
E~unds-Kupfer

Rufo - Vaccarello
Karen Lee Vaccarello and Anthony Paul
Rufo were married September 10 at St.
Mary's Church in Waltham by Father J'ohn
Saunders. A reception followed at Hillcrest
in Waltham. The bride was attended by
Christine Gillis, Sandra Cincotta, and Kathy
Stoney, all of Waltham; Susanne Harding of
Burlington; Cheryl Mack of Newton; and
Lisa Chuilli of Lancaster. T he bridegroom
was attended by Ronnie Cardone of Burlington, Kenny MacDonnell of Weston, Robbie Chuilli of Lancaster, J oseph and John
Vaccarello of White River Jct., Vt., and Joe
Cincotta Sr., Wayne Gillis, Tommy Vaccarello, and Joey Cincotta II, all of Waltham.
The bride graduated from Waltham High
School and St. Elizabeth's Hospital School
of Nursing, and is employed by Santa Maria
Hospital in Cambridge. The groom is the son
of Mr. and Mrs. Biagio Rufo of Brighton, and
graduated from Boston Technical High
School and attended Boston University and
Northeastern University. He is employed by
St. Elizabeth's Hospital as a mental health
worker. After a wedding trip to t he Pocono
mountains, the couple will live in Waltham.

Bailey - McNutt
Elaine Marie McNutt, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Robert E . McNutt of Brighton, was
married on September 10 to RobeJt B. Bailey
of Needham at St. ColumbkiJle's Church. The
bride, a staff dietician at Hillhavm Corporation in Lexington, graduated from Mt. St.
Joseph's Academy and Framingham State
College. Mr. Bailey graduated from Bentley
College and is vice president of P.LA. Hovey
Company. The maid of honor was the bride's
sister, Cathy Lovett; bridesrr.aids were
Maryann Sterin of Reading, Mo:oica Lee of
West Roxbury, Maureen Lyden, of Maine
and Meg Sullivan of Brighton. The best man
was James Bailey of eedham, b"Jther of the
groom; ushers were Robert Kjellman of
Westwood, Michael O'Connell ·of Wellesley,
Russell Lovett of Randolph, J aIlles Powers
of Lexington, Donald Knowles of Canton and
Mark Thompson of Plymouth. rhe couple
will live in Dedham after a trip to Bermuda.

Wed

Marilyn Ann Edmunds, Communications
Program Associate of the Pathfinder Fund
recently married Baird Kupfer Brightman,
Assistant Staff Psychologist and Clinical
Supervisor at the Ledge Residential and
Treatment Center, McLean Hospital. The
marriage took place at the Wellesley College
Club, Wellesley, Mass. Dr. John Lavely of
Boston University performed the ceremony.
The bride was attended by her sister, Mrs.
J ane Edwards of Plainfield, N.J. best man
was Dr. Peter Zeldow of Oak Park, III.
Parents of the couple are Mrs. Barbara
E dmunds of Sarasota, Florida and the late
Robert Edmunds who was Plant Manager
of the E_1. Dupont de Nemours Photo Products operation in Parlin, New Jersey, and
Mr. and Mrs. Julian Brightman of Wayland,
Mass. Both the bride and t he groom and
t heir families are former Brookline residents.
Ms. Edmunds is an alumna of CarnegieMellon University in Pittsburgh and received a Masters of Science Degree in Public
Health from the University of Pittsburgh
Graduate School of Public Health. She is
currently, the Associate in Communications
Programs at the Pathfinder Fund, ~ p~vate,
non-profit organization involved WIth roternational health and family planning.
Dr. Brightman, a graduate of the
Fessenden School, Newton, Mass., Noble and
Greenough School, Dedham, Mass. and
Haverford College, Haverford, Pa. received
his Ph.D. in Clinical Psychology from
Syracuse University. In addition to his
McLean Hospital affilation, he is a Lecturer
on Psychology in t he Department of
Psychiatry at the Harvard Medical School.
His father is president of The Brightman
Companies, a group of a.dver.tising,
publishing, real estate and philatelic companies.

Three local attorneys helped celebrate the
75th anniversary of Boston's New
England School of Law at a recent school
ceremony. Picctured a/>ove are attorneys
Lillian Alden, Class of '32, Summit Ave.,
Brighton (far left); Esther G. Saloman,
Class of '43, of Winchester St., Brookline
(third from right); and Frances Solomon,
Class of '26, of B eacon Street, Brookline.
All three graduated from the school when
it was known as the Portia Law SchooL
Also shown are Supreme Judicial Court
Chief Justice Edward F. Hennessey (second from left); Hon. Anna E. Hirsch of
Dedham, Class of '28 and current president
of the schoo~' and Trustee Chairman Judge
James R. Lawton, Class of '53, a probate
court judge in Ply mouth County (second
from right).

Stuart - Miller
Nancy Miller and Daniel Stua::t, both of
Brighton, were married Septembnr 10 at St.
ColumbkiJle's Church. A reception followed
at The Hillcrest in Waltham_ThE bride was
attended by her sister, Judy Miller of
Brighton. Bridesm~ds we;e Bart ara S~uart
of Somerville and Cmde Lindber@'of Milton;
flower girls were Katryn Miller of Brighton
and Llaura Lindberg of Milton. t he
bridegroom was attended by Curtis Lindberg
of Milton; David Miller, the bridll's brother,
of Brighton, and Jim Mele of NErwton were
ushers. The bride is the daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. John Miller, Jr. of Bri@h ton. The
groom's father is David Stuart o f Bri~ht?n.
After a trip to Cape Cod, the couple will live
in Brighton.

The Greater Boston Region of the
American Red Cross of Massachusetts
Bay recently awarded Karen S mith of
Brookline (r) with a gift certificate to Dini's
Restaurant for her outstanding contribution to the 1983 Red Cross Swim-A-Cross.
Karen raised a total of $359.00 during
Swim-A-Cross, an annual fundraising
event which was held in August. The gift
certificate was donated by Dini's
Res taurant and was presented by
Elizabeth Clawson (l), assistant director of
financial development for the Red Cross.

Are there any
known causes of Sudden Infant Death Syndrome (SIDS)?
In this country, Sudden Infant Death Syndrome, also known 'as
crib death, is the
'leading cause of death
in infants between one
month and one year
old. In the past, it was
thought that victims
of SIDS were completely normal before
their deaths. However,
during the last decade,
increasing evidence
has suggested that
this may not be so.
SIDS is defined as
the sudden death of
any infant that is
unexpected and in
which an autopsy fails
to determine a definite
cause of death.
Scientists do not
know the cause of
SIDS. SIDS may be a
collection of different
disease processes_ A
popular theory is that
abnormalities in an infant's breathing pattern may playa major
role in Sudden Infant
Death Syndrome. This
does
not mean,
however, that any
baby with abnormal
breathing is at risk for
SIDS. Other factors
may be involved, sucb
as the baby's environment and genetic
factors .
Infants considered
at risk for Sudden Infant Death Syndrome
are those who have
had one or more siblings die of SIDS, infants
born
to
drug-addicted
mothers, premature
babies, babies who are
small for their gestational age, and twins.
A baby who has
been saved from probable death by timely
intervention is considered at higher risk
for SIDS.

Tips for Halloween Safety

Montane - White
Mr. and Mrs. Paul R. White of South
Windsor, Ct_, announce the engagement of
t heir daughter, Elaine Elizabeth, to Mr.
David F_ Montane, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Henry Montane of Brighton. The bride to be
is a graduate of Wheelock College in Boston
and is employed by t he Culpeper County
Public Schools in Culpeper, Va The prospective groom is a graduate of Northeastern
University and is employed at George
Washington University Hospital in
Washington, D_C. The wedding is scheduled
for August 11, 1984 at St. Margaret Mary's
. Church in Connecticut:

Halloween with costumes,
Trick or Treat, and parties, is a
fun time for children
In the last lew years threats of
foreign matters found in apples or
other treats created a great deal
of fright. Cases were invesigated
by various area police forces and
candy manufacturers and found
to be untrue, except when a father
in Texas was arrested and convicted for introducing a
dangerous foreign substance into
a treat.
.
However, Chief Simard and
Safety Officer Conrad suggest to
parente that they closely cbeck all
treats and discard all unwrapped

treats for reasons of discretion
and sanitation. If you believe that
treats received by your children
are of suspicious nature or origin,
please contact the police.
The Chief and the Safety Officer also suggest the following:
1. Accompany the younger
children
2. Eliminate any mask whicb
would restrict vision.
3. Carry a flashlight.
4_ Insist children remain in
familiar neighborhoods.
5. Check all costumes and
shoes for safety (high heels or
long skirts could result in
tripping).
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Apartments lor Rent

Appearance

Apa rtments To Share

Auto fo r Sale

MARY KAY X-MAS 7-.«-oom apartment in BRIGHTON - Female to 1982 AM!: SPIRIT. Sushare 3-bedroom apart-

items now on aaJe. Gentlemen 's Salon. 79 Commer-

cial

St..

Boston.

Mercantile Builcfurg.
0112. 334-4471.

~23-

~rikhton.

4 bedrooms.

w~·t;o.wall

carpet. Living

ment. $250 plus utili ties.

perb condition. 17.000
Traosferable 6 yr.
warranty. AM/FM cassette, radials, chapman
miles.

and dining room, Tile bath, TWO NEEDED to shan!
Kitchen with pantry. Hanlarge apartment. Chestnut
dy to hospital. stores, and
HiD. $300 each. 96~3827 . alarm. 14,700.
buslines. Owner-occupied.
666-041 1.

Call

Carpentry

for used books. Starr Book
Co.• Inc. 542-2526.

& SONS

Carpentry

Painting, Carpentry. Roofing, Gutters. Vinyl and
Aluminum sidi ng. In·

Apartments Wanted

ALLSTON and BRIGHT- LANDLORDS FREE! We
Apartments For Rent ON - Good selection of refer good prospective

apartments for now tenants to you free of
charge. HOMEFOLKS.
EQUAL OPPORTUNITY through 12/1. Noble R.E. · 497-4304.

HOUSING

783-5662.

All real estate 89vertised
in this newspap:Elr is sub-

BRIGHTON - Two room
ject to the Federal Fair basement apartment effi·
Housing Act of 1968,
which makes it illegal to
advertise any perference.
limitation, or discrimination based on race, color,
religion, sex or national
origin. or an intention to
make any such perference,
limitation. or discrimination. This newspaper
will not knowingly accept
any advertising for, real
estate which is in violation
of the law. Our readers are
hereby informed that all

dent for one working per·
son. Private bath and
parking. On busline.
$250/month. Utilities in-

Autos For Sale
1971 Plymouth ' Satellite.
Automatic. 72.000 miles.
Power steering. • 750 or

hest offer. 254-1721.

cluded. 769-3163.

1975 TOYOTA CO ROLLA DELUXE . 2-Door.
-B-R-OO
- K
-L
- I-N-E- --M
- od
-:-e-rn, Low Mileage. $1 600.
3·bedroom apartment , 782-6808.
Parking. Unheated. $600;
Modern 6-room apartment,

$700. R.E. 232-4289.

1977 CHEVY IMPALA, 4
door. ale. very good condi-

Buslnesa
Opportunities
S500 weei<.y possible malling our circulars .rr... details. Send self-addressed
stamped envelope. Carter
& Carter, 80 Mason St.,
Boston, IIIL 02111.

ElectriCians

-----=:--:
-=======:==- -:======::::=
MASSA CH U SE TTS
HIGHEST PRICES paid MICHEAL F. NASH
COOLIDGE CORNERf... STATE Electrician No.

$600/month. unheated.

787-5954.

---Child Care

Books Wanted

GRANT & CO.
General Contracting
Building - Carpentry Remodeling, Commercial Industrial - Residential
We will estimate and com-

mily needs full time day·
care in our home for our
12·mont h-old. Refere~ces
required. Call 738--9846,
evenings.

E25672 -Journeyman.
R.J. Stevenson. All types
of Electrical
work.
Reasonable rates. Can

Own y(Jur own JeanSportswea r ,
In fan t ·

tion. $2200. Call 738-8734. Preteen, Ladies Apparel,
CombinaJ:lon, A""",,",,"es,

or Large Size store. N aBROOK 1977 FIREBIRD_ Power tional brands: JonIacbe,
dwellings advertised in the LINE /COOLIDGE
Steering. Air conditioning.
newspaper are available on CORNER - Modern 3- 3-speed. T-Top. AMlFM Chic, Lee, Levi Vanderbilt,
an equal opportunity bedroom condo with porch. cassette stereo. New paint hod, Gunne Sax, Esprit,
basis. Any home seeker Court building on quiet and tires. $3250 or B.O. Brittanil, Calvin Klein,
Sergio Valente. Evan ~
who feels he or she has en· street. Asking $850. heat- 961-1534.
cone.
Clairborne.
countered discrimination ed. R.E. 232-5268.
Healthtox, 300 others.
should contact the HUn.
CUTLASS $7,900 t(,$24,900, inventoEqual Opportunity Office, SUB- LEASE - 2-bedroom, 1981
SUPREME
.
2-Door. ry. airfare, training" fix·
2-bath,
1662
sq.
ft.
LuxuJFK Building,Room 805,
tures. _gr and opening. etc.
Boston, MA
[617[ ry building. complete secu· 31.000 miles. E xcellent Mr.
Keenan
(612 )
rity. Indoor pool and Condition. $6,600. Call
223·4317.
888-6551i_
indoor garage. 738-6600. 323-7409.

cal work. Fast, efficient
service. Free estimates.

L'ALLIANCE PATE
"The Gourmet Shop"
Now open at 8A Cypress
St.. Brookline. Winner
BEST Cheesecake and
Cater-er. Boston Magazine.

Carpentry.
Painting. 566-7775.
Ceramic Tile. Kitchens.
Bathrooms. Complete _ _ _ _ _ _ __

Apartments, Siding,
Chlld Care
Roo".
____________~~
Lie. No. 025265
BROOKLINE HOME. In269-5728

tial and Commercial Work.
Also, complete installation
Harvard Psychological A.. 'of smoke detectors and insociation. 424-9804
tercom systems. 484-0722.

and Family Therapist.

Catering

Call Pat After 6 P.M.

fant· care. 16 hrs ./wk .

Nonamoker. Ref. 731-2681,
evenings.

I

-----------==

PATRICK M. CARROLL
STRESS

MANAGE · - Master

Years carpentry and pain- - Responsible person to

Electri,ci an .

MENT
- HAZEL License No. Al04a4 .
GORDON-LUCAS, M.S.. Residential and CommerConsultant for Stress
Management programs,
offers relaxation training
for individuals. couples
and families. Learn how to
reduce tension. increase
energy and improve
health. Call 367-0529.

Driveways

HOUSE NEED RE PAIRS? B.C. Student, 4 CHILD CARE NEEDED ASPHALT PAVING
Driveways reconditioned
ting experience. Free care for 4-month-old.
h 3 or replaced . Also. sm~l
days per week in my orne.
estimates. Dan Murp hy, Call after 6 p.m. 783-9289. parking areas . Free Esti-

254-6805

FLOOR
SANDING

254~1026.

Counseling
Call Gene 787-9221.
Call Dick Grant 965-5376 sured. Call Jobn, 566-3575. GESTALT THERAPY after 6 p.m.
MASTER ELECTRIMAKE MONEY AT
Couples. Individua1!J. Fa· CIAN WANTS ResidenHOME I :Ik flooded with
milies. Certified Gestalt

PAT'S
REMODELING

EDWARD

Refinishing- Stain
._ _ _ __ __ Work
BOB
O'BRIEN
Free Estimates
Convalescent Care Journeyman Electrician
FULLY INSURED
License No. E22279. All
329-6127
PRACTICAL NURSE
types of Electrical Work.
will care for you any shift. Call 731-4790 or 769-5188.
S6/hr. Minimum 8 hours.
FATHER & SON
NO JOB TOO SMALL. Have car, top references. MASTER ELECTRI FLOOR
SANDING
Carpentry, remodeling. Mrs.
B. 961-3400 . ClAN: All typesofelectri-

sulating,
LICENSED
AND
INSURED.
696-1608.

plete any size job. Nothing Commercial. Residential.
too small or large for us. Painting, Tile Work. Quality Work. Licensed and InLicensed and insured.

offers!! ror details rush
SASE & 101 fee to: Michael,
Dept. M, Box 194, Marine,
MN 550~7 .

Floor Sanding

cial wiring. Reasonable
rates. 277-7627.

Compare to Anyone
·75 Cents per square foot
'3 Coata of Sealer & Finish
Call us Before You Decide

522-0259 or 338-2171

FLOORS
Sanded, stained, and
refinished. Expert and
courteous
service.
Lowest prices in town.

CALL 923-8871.
For Sale

- - - - - - - - - APPLE 2E computer with

Firewood

64k. 80 colwnn card, Apple

FIREWOOD _ OAK AND
MAPLE. Split and tightly
bundled. delivered. Call af-

ter 6 p.m., 846-1533.
SEASONED

FIRE- warranty cards. manuals,

WOOD· Small quantities
delivered and stacked.
apartment deliveries our

specialty.
mates. 254-5511. 783-4305. 734-0807.

Call

green monitor. Apple disk
drive. assorted software,
smart printer interface.
and prowriter 8510 120 cps
printer with graphics. AU

Stu,

and original boxes. 6
months old. used for spri·
ing course. $1500. firm.

262-2079.

1

!
f:

/s
Buslne. . Help

For Sale
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::::-======: EXPERIENCED
BARN SALE by Child
Study Association at 1671
Beacon St., Newton. 10-4
p.m., Oct. 29. Household
and children's items.

I

part
time dental secretary. 3day week. For interview,
call 783.1208.

REACH

=-

Services

, O B E DIENCE
DOG 1'75 ONE WAY to most
Training in your home, 3 ~ajor cities, Central
•
months to 5 years. ~ America, the Carribean.
blem dogs, biters. etc. Call he Bahamas. and more!
321.9343.
With a travel pass, the rate
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ s guaranteed for 10 yrs.
Pest Control
'-'all 739·6019.

,
NEIGHBORHOOD
,,BLUE FOX, "'·Iength fur CRIME PREVENTION
coat. Worn only once.
RASER
TYPING
$500, cash. 731-1457.
elude community organiz·
~ERVICE
- Norma
.
ing
in
Boston,
typing,
ROACHES-ANTS
iF
334
Mass.
Ave.,
raser
FLEA MARKET AND
RODENTS
~oston, phone 267·5075.
FAIR, Sat., Nov. 5,9:30 writing article. and co...
a.m.' 3:00 p.m. FIRST respondence.
'7/hr.
EXTERMINATED trHREE
HARDPARISH IN BROOK- 15hrs.lwk, including even:
Free Estimates
IWORKING teenagers
LINE .. 382 Walnut St., ing meetings. Community
~k snowshoveling jobs.
566·1933.
organizing experience and
The Brookline Chronicle Citizen - published Thursday ; The Allston Brighton Citizen Item - publIshed ·
Licensed
~o S. Brookline please.
typing
necessary.
Thursday;
The
Boston
Ledger
published
Monday.
782.1565
~all
David, evenings,
GARAGE SALE . Oct. Send re.ume by Nov. I, to
38.8296.
29, 10·4 p.m .. 41 Bothwell
JRI, 132Ma.
Boylston
The cost is just $9.00 for the first ten words plus 25'
word
Allston.Brighton Ext. Co. 1::-:-:'
~hnn
c::-:-:B:-:U".S=Y=W=I=TH=Y=O::U=R
EBT,Boston,
Rd. , Brighton.
St.,
02116
Le for each additional
b
d each week. Please print one letter in
E.O.E.
'each space .
ave space etween wor s.
Plano Tuning
WARTY
PREPARA. ·
MARY KAY X-MAS
~-:-::-=:--____:-- trIONS? Call Georgia to
~tems now on sale. GentleJ",t write your a d bere - Send cbeck or money order to
CALL NOW: Robert and.addre.s your party
men 's Salon. 79 Commer- PART TIME TYPIST ·
Excellent and accurate.
,
ETI'S 02146
Grillo, Registered PTO pr wedding . invitations.
cial
St.,
Boston. Coolidge
Corner. Hours to
CITIZEN GROUP PUBLJ:CATIONS ' 481 HARVARD STREET' BROOKUNE, MASSACHUS'
technician, pianoo tuned, F-~6_6_-OO_74_._ _ _ __
Mercantile Building. 523- suit you. Resume and saP 0 Do
repaired, bought, sold.
0112. 334·4471.
lary desired to: . .
x
Piano benches, lamps,
Situations Wanted
169.
Citizen
Group
Publimetronomes available.
MATTRESS . Mattress cations. 481 Harvard St.,
Warehouse open to the Brookline. Ma. 02146.
Satisfaction guaranteed
public. All Brand names at
always. 277-8307.
PART
TIME
legal
secrediscount prices. THE
MATTRESS MAN, 680 tary. Hours Oaxible. Please
Arsenal Street, Watertown send resume and salary reHandy Helpers for you
Plastering
(opposite the Watertown quirements to: P.O. Bo.l:
Babysitters
169,
Citizen
Group
Publi·
Arsenal). 923-0010.
~~-+--+--+--+--+--+--+--+--t--+--t--+-~
'PLASTERING
Lawn
Raking
cations, 481 Harvard St..
Specioliz1ng in patching Painting
MATTRESS . Mattres. Brookline, Ma. 02146.
ceilinga, walls, etc. Call Housecleaning
Warehouse open to the
696-{)434.
G eneral M am
. te nance
public. All Brand names at RE CE PMoving
discount prices. THE TIONIST/TYI'IST
_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1Hire Teenagers through
MATTRESS MAN, 660 Immediate opening. Small
Arsenal Street, Watertown Chestnut Hill insurance.
Plumbing
, the non·profit Rent.A-Kid
Please run this ad
Name _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ ,
__-=----=~--IProilrarn (RAK). Our 14
(opposite the WatertoWn office. Competitive Salary.
Arsenal). 923-0010.
Excallentbenefita.Forap'''BE
WISE
through 17·ye....old. are
ECONOMIZE" _ Call · ready, willing and able to
pointment, call Jennifer
MOVING SALE - Basic Robert',731-40oo.
fOf _ _ _ weeks
Address _ _ _ _ _.....,._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ Telepbone - - - . Charles for Plumbing; provide needed services
Furni.hings, TV, Kitchen
supplies, Rugs, Framed SECRETARY . Busy -;
Heating
and Installation.
Gas Fitting either
on a temporary or
"
/
~ .. '
Repair and
steadybw.Allappicants
prints. 227-9686, day•.
medium sized Watertown
Help W. Genenl
Inslructlon
Lost
Found
Paint Paperhanging Paint po
, perhangln g 734-0807. 10 percent dis· have been interviewed.
l count on materials for GERRY COLEMAN
RUGS NEVER USED: Iawfirm seeks!lOCn!tary. 70
wpm.
Experience
tfLUTE
l
E
SSONS
·
All
1
'.
senior citizen..
ALLSTON-BRIGHTON
4x6 . $14. 6x9 . $18. 9xl2 _ __ _ __ _ _ evels.
Experienced FOUND - White Male CaL
PAINTING & PAPER·
ACTION CENTER
preferred, but will train.
$30. 12xl5 - $49. Pads '9.
Send re.ume, salary re- PART TIME Janitor !teacher, p,rformer, bolds St. Lukes Rd. Affection· AS LOW AS $25
HANGING - Painting P.C. HEATING - Com· 143 Harvard Ave.. Allston
Orientals $39. 523-9533.
quirements to 376 Mt. Au- wanted. Your own hours. [,~gree in education. Call ate. 782·2493.
\
and paperhanging and plete Plumbing, Heating Monday·Friday, 9:00-5:00
4-_20_3_1_. _ _ _ _ _
..
. For ceilings, walls, wood·
removal. Specialize in and Gas Fitting Service.
783-1485
RUMMAGE SALE - 45 burn St.. P.O. Box 7305, Be your own boa•. 739- ,17,;..;3_
0719
or
588-6297. "~I
FOUND Tiger kitten WIth work, paperhanging, Block
spray painting, hallways, High efficiency Oil
Puddingstone Lane, New· Watertown, ML 02172.
and Boilers Inuitar Leasons - Offered extra toes. Hearths tone ceilings. Floors sanded .
p Iayrooms, aputmen t a, Burners
.. _ned M
Brighton.
'ton Center. Sunday, Nov.
hr / k f
p'>'y experienced teacher. Plaxa area. Needs home House need painting?
houses, etc. Call after 6 s _ .
.... Reg. No.
Snow Plowing
6,9:30 a.m ..jj:OO p.m. B .... f.!r~~!6~;; ~
_.TEMPORARY CHRIST· !B<egiI'1Dera welcome. For rigbt away. 262-1550. Complete $475. General
p.m. 327·1491.
9813. Call 527-8746.
gains in clothing. hoUS&
Mu.t type 80 wonls per MAS HELP . 'IOOlwk., mOn! info., call 437-0747.
Ronnie.
_"'~. Free estimates. All
D.J.K. SNOWPLOWING
hold items. Admission 25 minute
with accuracy.
'"y-u
teed W G
RAINBOW PAINTERS. P.J. O'BRIEN- Plumbing, _Parking Lots, Driveways.
cents. Free parking. Snack Have experience with dic· Pfullarttim~ee..•u..~_t:'0·pe3~"::
Janitorial Services
REWARD - Please help us wCor~ gu~;~630'
..
Professional resulta. Low Heating and G .. Fitting. Reasonable rates, reliable
bar.
Information. ta';ne
~ .-.uired.
~find Thug. He is a 9-yr.-old ar son,
.
.
Al so, g eneral 24-Hr. Service. Licensed service. 783.1381.
-""0 eqw·pment. Medical No expen'ence
prIces.
527-0045.
terminology helpful. Call
~-3280
~
male cat. marmalade color
..
repairs. Hourly or job rate. and Insured. Call for
-~-.
DOMESTIC
wit black spots on mouth.
BILL'S
Free estimates. Refer- reasonable rates. 264-2514.
SEARS
KENMORE . Bruce Kahn, Clinic Call Mon.-Sat., 621>Loat on Oct. 7, 1983. Cf!ll
PAINTING CO.
ences. J . Rubero, 232-0249. PLUMBING, HEATING,
ELECTRIC
STOVE. Manager, Nutritional USA TODAY io n01l' conInc., tracting part time, early
AND
262-8873.
Professional InteriorlExSANKER
AND GAS FITTING. All
White, 30 inch, almost Management
::
23:;2:.,;.4;.:600.:..:.;.·_ _ _ _ _ 1morning delivery penons
COMI'ERCIAL
________~·I terior work. Aluminum ,
.job. welcome. 782.2787.
new. Call 787-9221.
I'n
the
ewa
HOUSE
Masonry
and Wooden Gutters
H I W I"t__ I
•
p
.....
,en
,
ton/WaterCU;ANING
1
1
repaired.
Fully
insured.
All
PAINTING
STOP and SAVE
RE 'or Rent
Space Wanted
All all in one, mature townIWaithamiB righton RUG SHAMPOOI G
wll<k guarenteed. 15 yra.
Int.- Ext. Repair.
at
HOUSING COOPERA. CONTRACTOR looking
saleaper80nicashier/deliv· areas. No collect.lQl. ,No
MA~ONRY experience. References.
-Reasonable Rates
0'
For free estimate call:
'Benjamin Moore Paints TIVE . 49 Symphony or apace. 600 sq. ft with
THE
THRIFT ery pel'8On for the Allston weekends. G~ eanung Are you a FussPharmacy. Mu.t drive. potenual. Mileage can·
Budget?
782-4099
BOB
787-3144
Road. Loft, I·bedroom, 2· concrete floor. 264.jj938.
SHOP
Full time. Apply in peraon, slderauons.. Many open- Are you particular about Brick, Steps, Stone Work,
bedroom duplex. Purchase
of Boston
at 177 Allston St.
logs aVaIlable. Call yourofficeuyouareyour Retaining Walls, Cement
THE PAPER HANGER- price: 1950 ·2260 Monthly I ~,=~SI,.;IP....,..,.C-:-o::-v::-e-::rs::-::::
- -----...".......,.:::,. 237·7845.
home?
Work,
Hot
Top
PAINTING
Professional installers of charge: .306 ·491 home- ~USTOM MADE SLIP656 Center St.
BROOKLINE INFANT
Here io yUlr opportunity Driveway., Sewer and
PLASTERING
all types of wall covering. ownership;
tax- hOVERS _.M ade with
Jamaica Plain
to DO something about it. Drainage, Landscaping.
PAPERING
All work guaranteed. Free advantages. Call Anne, 1'"
TODDLER CENTER is
On the Arborway
262-0062. Boston Mutual our fabric or mine. Labor
looking for a nutri- Pro'esslonal Help WId For your specialist in ~ 523-65251DA YS
Interior- Exterior
estimates. 734-2406.
Good used furniture, cloth·
Housing Assoc.
0 sofa. '100. Labor on
tionistlcook
for
our
Daycleaning.
325-6605/NIGHTS
For
free estimates and low
ing, bric-a-brac.
care Canter. Experienoein EXPERIENCED part
Cill for
____ _ _ _ _ _ _ 1
166. We also show
.~ .
price, call Gregory:
Mon. thru Sat.
RE lor Sale
~utiful fabrics. Free es·
cooking good nuw.uoua time dental secretary. 3A.l'~ointment
327-9032
PAINTING
1
_________
imates
on request.
10/31-11/6
food for small children. 22 day week. For interview,
8:.::tl-6185
STO~WALLS
AND
PAPERING
ALLSTON
-Near
St.
An.
28-0967.
10 a.m. - 4 p.m.
PiTIO
ABC
hrs.lwk. averge. Mothers' call 783-1208.
hours. Call Arlene or CaPermit your horne to be in· tbony's. Spacious VictoriYARD SALE . Sunday thy at 566-4883:
Tree Removal'
cluded among such places an with 10 plus rooms, 2
FAMILY
HEALTH
Any type of Concrete
PAINTING CO.
only,
10·3
p.m.,
as The Ronald McDonald full batha, firaplace, and
WORKER - Full tlme f..
Work. Asphalt Driveways.
Interior & Exterior
Waterbeds, Mattresses. COFFEE DRINKERS - mily health work.rlmedi·
J'IM'S
GUIDO VITTIGLIO
Experienced Profes- House, Brookline; Prince bow windows on ',4 acre.
Furniture, Clothes. Toys. Eam $16 to 120 for your cal ..sistant needed m
Spaghetti
Building, May be converted to twoHIGHGATE
SERVICE
438-5524
sionals
and Misc. 78 Cypress St.• opinion, if you qualify. adult medicinelGYN eerv· JANITORIAL
Afte 6 PM
Booton; and "This Old family. Asking $100,000. TREE SERVICE
•
,--.-~
Call
CSI
Trash
removal
daily
from
r
.
.
Iteferences
Srookline.
Houso" , Newton, by Noble R.E. 783·6662 .
Panel w...~on.
, I'ce of bu.y community
268'V
n294 After 3 PM
-Tree Itemoval
calling:
new product re.earc h . health conter. Duties in· balls. Bdbs replaced.
MASONRY
•
•
YARD SALE SAT OCT.
Halls mdntained. Ex- .
-Pruning
WILLIAM FIGLER
NEWTON CONDO
_
2
3_7_'4_7_2_9~.
,.,..,=~-:::=-:~1
clude
...
isting
practition.
cellent
referenceo.
Fully
in·
ABSOLUTELY
SATI529th, 9-5, II Dana Street,'
& SONS
Towers of Che.tnut Hill.
-Spraying
COMPANIONS FOR or during exams, patient sured. Tel. 731-0937.
Top Quality Work
FlED . Wallpapering,
Brookline.
782.3616
2.Bedroo~, 2-Bath, Corn· iNo Job Too Big Or
THE ELDERLY. Live in intake, and vital signs, fa·
References Available Wallpaper removal, and
er apt. Inside tendem parkSmall
YARD SALE . Athletic or out. Full or part time. mily planning counseling,
P .K. THORPE
Painting is our business. For All Your Painting ing. 1176,000. 627-0076.
254-3049
equipment. clothing. furni-I Experience necessary.
.
For and
records
maintenance.
Call for free estimate. 364Needs
E~ and/or
train;"'a
ture, cassette player. de- appOln
. Licensed and Insured
. t men,
t acl l 232 . -uired.
~Q ___ ' _ ' _king
~
TEL. 734-1. 2. 91.
3754. 10 percent discount
Upholstering
humidifier.
books. 3174. HOME COM PAN- p'~referred~ .. od reQuality Work
Landscaping
for senior citizens. Ovor 23
collectibles. an electrical ION
Reasonable Fees
DLACEMENT surne '.'. Clinic Coordinayrs. expen'ence. No job too
1-__R_O_o_'I_n_g_ _ FINE FURNITURE ,
timer, and more. Sun.• Oct. SERVICE•
"'"
small or too large.
.
~aftsman8hip. Featuring
tor, Smith Health Center,
30, 10·5 p.m. II Garrison
lfurniture upholstering and
WALL
ANDERSON
Rd .• Gordon Terrace Con· CoRDIAL DRINKERS· 6IStadiumWay,A11ston, SANTO BUTERA 1-- - - - - - - 1 EXPERT
!repairing. Specializing in
dominiums.
Win- Earn $26 for your opinion, Ma.02134.
Graduate Mass.
Movers
PAPERING, painting,
ROOFING
custom made furniture.
throp/Garrison comer.
if you qualify. Panel dis·
Volunteer Help
Agricultural College ,
carpentry. Plea.e call
Roofing, waterproofing, C~urteous
estimates
HOUR
Jim's Home Improvement
Parking Space-WId late work, gutter work without obligation. Ample
YARD SALE . Athletic cussion. Call CSI, new ___~=:--::__-:-I Established 1924
research. VISUALLY handicapped
$7 -$151
Service. 566-0074.
PARKING
SPACE '!'!~ carpentry a opecialty. ~g in rear. Please call
equipment, clothing, furni- product
Ralph Silva, 605 Western
Landscaping
, Maxi Vans
INTERIOR PAINTING WANTED
between ..... work guaranteed.
ture. cassette player. de- 23_7_'4_7_2_9_._ _ _ _ _ _ 1 youngman enjoys reeding
~_ve., Brighton. 254·7342,
humidifier,
books. DEN TAL
and needs volun~s to
General Contractor
·~:!:e~;:'::~~.!s and Free Estimate. Call Coolidge Corner aod
Call 734-5420
264-4615.
collectibles, an electrical HYGENISTS/ASSIS- help him. Ple.. e call Foundation Planting and , 24-Hr. Delivery Service
782·7981.
Washington Square. Call
Or 739-7280
timer, and more. Sun.. Oct. TANTS . If you have 'Le 262-2987.
Sodding
& INSURED
HI'tchcock 492 8880
Wanted to Buy
~ICENSE D
INTERIORIEXTERIOR
,'.
30, 10-5 p.m. II Garnson time, we have the w';;i..
Lawn ConmI1tant
CALL 236-1848
Painting/Carpentry
BRKL. - NEWTON
Rd., Gordon Terrace Con· Temporary and ~~.~nt
PIANOS WANTED
~-LaWll
Home improvements.
ROOFING
dominiums.
Win- positionstincluding
evenFormalMahtenance
an:i Informal
teed V' All
Top $ paid.
throp/Garrison comer.
ings and Saturday.)
Pruning
work guaran
. !Dny
SERVICE
,,_· ....out Eastern M....
Dram'age
BROWN
Yanno., 269-4743.
In.u1ate
Save$$ 354-3304 anytime.
wu"""..
I
Household Service
& FINNEGAN
Call: RDH Temps, nc..
Peat, Wood Chip. or
JR
FLAT ROOF
WANTED
·Furnlture for Sale
M.... Toll Free; 1-800-482·
Bark Mulch.
Establi.hed 1915
PAINTING CO.
SPECIALISTS
Na J 0 b T00 S m all
_ _ _ _ _ _,
TEMP. OUtSl'de M.... ,
ECONO-CLEAN
Fully I nsured
late
Pointing GRAND PLAYER PIANO
4·PIECE LIVING ROOM l-617·394·7056.
,.ocal , long di.tance ,
Wallpaperhanging, plaste __....:....:p_e:,.r..:s_o_n_a::-IS-:-:=-::-lSShingles Waterproofing
From the 1930s
SET. Brown plaid. 1 year
Rugs
Shampooed,
254- 1724
pver..... Frequent trip.
ing and interior paintint
heet Metal
Gutters Electric with Ampico or
old. barely used. Paid DRIVER WANTED. deodorized free. Kitchen
~.N.E .. N.Y. N.J . PA., Free estimates. Low rate. JOIN LUNCH DATES
Chimney Repairs
Duo-Art music rolls.
$500, asking $350 or be.t Light Deliveri... Apply Doors .tripped, washed
It'. Cheaper
r
734-7086
ONLY LUNCH DATES
. 734-0807
offer. Call 738-9063, 215 Brighton Ave.,
ed B tbroo
B th B t
Call 1.369-8523.
to uy e es
364-1927, 361-8185
makes all the arrange- ksulate
Save$$
All.ton.
. and. wax . a
ms,
evenings.
windows and ovens too.
and
MAHONEY SONS
ments for .ingle men and ~_ _ _ _ _ _ __
GOVERNMENT JOBS · Complete home, commerDiscaId the Rest
INTERIORS
women to meet over lunch RHOMAN ROOFING _
WANTED
CONTEMPORARY
Thousands of vacancies
LandacapE design. Con. ILARKIN MOVERS
LICENSED' REFERENCES or cocktails in Greater k!'"ar and Gravel, Slate, GRAND PLAYER PIANO
queen sleep sofa mocha must be filled immediate-- cial cleaning. Call:
437"()857
struction
8Dd HomEHJffice-Commercial
InteriorlEIterior Painting. B08ton's nicer restaurants. F.'~. Gutters and Sheet
From the 1930s
color valour. Almost new, ly. '17,634 to $60.112. Call
ANYTIME
maintenaI£e. Call Paul
STORAGE
Custom color designs, Confidential and inex:;;n. I"'etal. Reasonable Rate•. . Electric with Ampico or
722·6809
or 716-842.6000, Ext. 31405.
$325.
738.jj766.
In..·emight Service to New machine and hand sand- sive. Nobody else m es 1776-3598.
Duo-Art music rolls.
965-3864.
'MAIL
ROOM
CALL SUNSH I NE
I"i~gland, N.Y. and N.J.
ing, scraping, wall paper· all the arr,,!,.&!'ments.
Call 1·369-8623.
EXCELLENT DiningTa· CLERKIDRIVER . To
CLEANERS FOR
PACKING
ing, minor renovations. ONLY LUN(;H DATES
Rooms 'or Rent
I_"'-':~"':""_ _ _ __
ble. Sits six, extended. 232· sort, proces., and deliver
YOUR FALL
6O-State Service Available
Complete baths and
CALL US, 264-2534
Window Repairs
CLEANING
4617. after 6, evenings.
232-2929
kitcbens.
Mon.-Fri., 9-6 p.m .. Tues. ALLSTON -Small room.
mail in busy Chestnut Hill
445-1832
and Thurs .. uotil 7 p.m. H"n!frigeratorand.tove.
FORMICA BUTCHER office. Dependable car Carpet and window clean·
BRIAN 'S MOVING SER.
Sat.• 10-1 p.m.
Quiet house near Trans- CORDS
CHAINS
BLOCK Table and four necessary. Call Selma, . ing. Floors washed. and
VICE _Two men plus van.
After 5 P.M.
portation. Non-drinker.
7
Brentwood chairs. $200. 1,.,3=!f-,.,2-:000:-::.=::-:::=::-::::::- waxed. Upholstery cleanLost. Fou nd
$28/hr. Call 846-2698.
CREDIT CARD! Call after 3:30 p.m.
536-0058.
ing. Commercial and
1.___________ NEAT, EFFICIENT, DE· NEW
No one refused! Also, In- 783.5874.
NEIGHBORHOOD
residential.
HARMONY
LIGHT
PENDABLE . Interior formation on receiving - - - - - - - - MODERN SOFA, Lamp., CRIME ' PREVENTION
FREE ESTIMATE
MOVING SERVICES.
Painting. Ceiling and wall Visa, M.. tercard with no
Rubbish Removal
.1
,
Mirror, Round Table, Four NETWORK nsed. part- CALL TONY 389-4620
FOUND ~OMETHING? 1251Hr. Call 267.3145; 8
repairs. 10 year. ex· credit
cbeck.
F r e e l - - - - - - -__782-6530
captain.' chairs. 262.jj130, time as.istants. Duties in·
LOST SOMETHING? a.m.' 4 p.m.
perience. Not one dissatis- brochure.
call MIKE'S CLEAN.ALL. ~
267.0404.
clude commuruty orgaruz- HOUSECLEANER
1- - -=-- - - - - fied
customer. We take 602.952·1266.
No job too small. Cellars, 10,::.:LA:::.::SS:.:._ _ _ _P_U_TTY
__
iog in Boston, typing. Experienced, reliable and Jf you fot,nd something.
Attics and Garages. Free )_
MOVING pride in all our work, many
SIMMONS Automatic ad· writing articles and cor- thorough. References maybe we can help you MARK 'S
SERVICE. INC. references. Call Jeff. 739- WE SELL IT FOR estimates. Call 782·9117 or
Winter Rentals
justable bed. Electric respondance.
available. Call Beatriz: at find the o¥'Uer, and if you
MCPU No., 24806
2200, ext.134.
YOU ...The partial or full 783-9597.
I"..,===::-:-=-~:-:-:_
lost something.maybe we
model. good condition. ,71hdI5Ihrs- wk. includ- 524.0169.
contents of your apart- _ _ _ _ __ _ _ _ WATERVILLE VAL·
Local & Long Distance
. meetmgs.
,
can help you find it!!
$125. Firm. 56t!,"()03 6 .
ing evening
Community organizing ex· RELIABLE
pgRSON Citizen Group Publica· Movers Serving 47 States PAINTING-PAPER· mentorhouse. Whenmov· RUBBISH REMOVAL· LEY SKI CONDO availa·
Household Moving
HANGING . . Ceilings. ing or redecorating. we Cellars. attics, backyards. ble 20 days your choice.
perience and typing skills Available for Houeecl~ tions will run Lost and
Office Moving
Walls. Woodwork Painted save you Time. Trouble stores. garages. factories.. (except Christmas - and
necessary. Send resume by . Kitchen, bathrooms, v~ Found ad. for FREE FOR
566.jj054
Garage For Rent
and Paper Removed.
and Money. Cail the Remove trees and brush. Feb. vacation.) Sleeps 8
Nov.1 to EBT, JRI, 132 urn, du.t. References. ~- ONE WI:EK. We do
Compare our low prices on General Repair•. Top qual· professionals at The White Also buy junk. Call Salvy. pius. 11800, phone
Boylston
Street,
Boston,
Marguerite,
739-1306
afle!
reserveth.
rigbt
to
edit
or
GARAGE FOR RENT·
House. 879-4703.
BE 2-0468.
731·3634.
Moving. Packing & Storage. ity work. Call 332·5773.
6:30 p.m.
change your copy.
Ma. 02116. e.O.e.
Brookline, 566·2504.

.c::

YOU' CAN WRITE YOUR OWN AD.

~!;::~:n~~·tie~%~

YOUR AI) WILL APPEAR IN THREE PAPERS

.kill.

RENTA-KID
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Browser's delight: Brookline Village
Book Shop
,,·s.

Searching for those
hard to find rare books
or maybe a good deal
on a contemporary
hardcover? Look no
further than The
Brookline Village
Bookshop. located at
23 Harvard Street in
Brookline Village.
The
Brookline
Village Bookshop
deals in quality used
books and rare books.
with collections dating
back to the fifteenth
century.
The
Bookshops
owner/manager James

19 years who worked
at the libraries of
Syracuse University.
Michigan University
and the Boston Public
Library. Lawton was
a book collector in his
own right two years
ago. when he decided
to open his own
bookshop.
which
evolved from a mail
order business.
Lawton :Aolf1s ~
Master's degree in
English
and
a
Master's in Library
Science. which also
qualifies him as a book
Lawton is an ex- appraiser. One of his
perienced librarian of recent large ap-

Answering Service

prais'aJ,;
(or the
Matthiessen room at
Harvard's
Elliot
House. The room contained the booka and
manuscripts of famed
author T .S. Eliot and
other literary figures
of that period.
Lawton will go to
your home to appraise
colle<;.tiona of books.
Lawton finds that
his books bop has
become a good place
to browse and that
people .. "pend hours
looking t hrough the
collections. "
The bookshop also
serves
as
head-

FIRST

SE~E

Commonwealth
Appliance Co.
• Refrigerators
• Stoves

€i)\
Allston, MA

787·0666
24· hour Service
7 Days a week
PROFESSIONAL
. OPERATORS

~

Looking tol Buy
COMPLETE contents of
Homes. Estat.. and Apan·

ments: Bedroom sets, Uvingroom sets, Diningroom sets,
Kitchen sets, Custom fumiture, Antiques.
Personal attention on all buylng services.

Highest prices paid.

We also

~II

and appraise.

247-1061

Service.

Call Anytime
361-1516

C('r"lIlliC'

'riling

(~

· ...-J~O~YIlllllCE~. . .
LEVINE

Do you
have any

astrologer

YOUR

home?

For Help
Call

I'

277-0244

• consultations
• classes
• lectures
President New England
astrological assoc .

254-6718

Cleaning

Nettoyage
Consdenc \ous cleaning

of private ,esiidOl1lCeS,

F\.OORS STRIPPED
& WAlCEO
RUCiS SHAMPOOED
*Office Buikjings & Stores
• KItchen

References
upon request

F1oo<s

• Condos
• B..uty Salons
Restaurants
Rf'E ESnUATES
REASONABLE PRICES
REFER.;J;CES ON REOCIE5r

,.

10 arrange In.tefVie''''

please calI

afte, 5 p.m.

Robert LaMorder

227·2092

451-5179

'-

Mark's
Moving
Service

L:b

moving' packing' storage
local and long distance
moving
Now Serving 47 Slales

Fru Estim8t~s
566·6054
MOPU No 24806

Plumbing

BOOKS bought, sold

'~.

BROOKLINE
VILLAGE
BOOKSHOP

(~l'nl'ral enn tract i ng

MELVILLE
MANAGEMENT
"One call does it all"
St"""

Addition.

PaInting

Window.

Gutt.,.
Genet1ll

c.rpentry

tn... latlng
Rooting
Plumbing

Experienced - licensed
- Insured
Free Estimates

Call Ted or Tert
965-7919

Rcpait-s

~
-

THE
YANKEE
CRAfTSMAN

When YOUI HOME nHods
repdir trust me
10 providr the CA RE
EXPE/lIENCW
&
OEP[\I0ABLE

- JOSEPH A. PEPE 78 i'·103 8
FREE JOB CONSUL TA nON

Illustrations

·1 R U
T

U

'L

L

E

(

•n •
E

ISTaAToa

ARCHITECT

Christina Weyl

Painting

"~'
9233

PAINTING
SPECIAL
3 Family $2400
2 Family $1600

I work guarante@d
free estimates
T&D Home
Improvements

ai nting

MAHONEY
PAINTING

Interiot work our
specialty Excellenl
p/eparation. color
consultation and
plas1eri ng. Free
estimates. fully
insured.

254-6938

Psychks

Crt.,dla Wri&h,·,

~
."mESS ..

IA8T"ENOt:a SU¥ICE
Caicrl", Rdm-ai on Reouna

'Wi"
f .....1 0......

284-7773

* Coo;t t.;!

'"m"

(6 17) 35.-5020

entals

Used and Rare &0'"
&ught. sold. and approfS<d

1 Eliot Place

23 Hafvard SI.
Brookline Village

J .P .• MA. 02130

522·8267

('11 .... t urn

734·3519

I )('sign

Taxi Service

Dry Cll'aning

,\ Build

...

• CABINETS
• WALL UNITS
• FINE HOME
CARPENTRY
• KITCHENS
• STORE DESIGNS
" DISPLAYS

i!:ClEANING PLACE

FREE

All custom des/gMd
by crlIn.men to suft
t..te & bUdget~

....

.

WOOOMWOIUCS
""

~I

-

Electrical
BRUCE
\ ) ELECTRICAL
SERVICE
783-1530

pick up &
delivery '.,v;ce on
d,y cletJhing and
wash, d,'I. rinD' 'old.

782·6465

572 Camblidge St,eet

FOR 24 HOUR

EME8GENCY SERVICE,
Call 327-3962
58 Lincoln SI.
Brtghton 02135

Lie. No.

A6659 .

We have served the Beacon
Hln area for the last 15 years.

B,ighton, MA .

Moving

OPEN TIL

II

WHEN IT'S YOUR

SAVE-A-DAY
191 Horvard St.. B r _
Com.oIMartooand
Harvard St. Next to Circle
Hardware. on Street lew"
A sell """"" laundromat
Open 7 days • week;
last wash in by 11 p.m.
Doubto toed '1.25
regular toad 85'
.....Ulold 75-

232·3466

~

Security Lock Service
Brookline Lock Co.
Bonded Master
locksmiths

LET US KNOW!
hIOVlNG PACKING. RENTAl TRUCKS
lOADED' UNlOADED
WE 00 STAIRS.

BROOKLINE
TRANSPORTATION

Commercial and

Residential
service and installations

·· Serving Brookline & Vicmlly
over 30 years "

keys' locks' sales

277·7724

24 hour service

llC. MDPU No. 1880

566·1212

Payroll

Plumbing

BOSTON
PAYROLL
SERVICE

" We 're the Birds I ~.~
.
to Call"
~

Weekly payroll computation,
checks, stubs, worksheet. Pay
period & year to date da:a.

Quarterly and annual
reports and W2s.
$1 /employee/week
$8 minimum charge

BROOKLINE

277·7356

Transportation

• Plumbing

.

'For All Your
Electrical Needs '

Locksmiths

11:00 P.M.

Q

Smoke & Fire Alarms

I .altlldromats

laundromat

734

Business

Additions, renovations ,

247·0874

E"EBulng

Moving

A IT h itec ts

design consultation

19n-1 980. Certilied
professional American
Federation of
Astrologers, For information call ,

KENNEY
CLEANING

Call
.. Nut/Ie

876-0707

.\stl"oingf"lo

leaning

. Complete balhroom
remodeling and
small repairs. Quality work at prices
you can afford.
~

-Liz Eskin

to other dealers as
well as individuals and

In

E
S
T
0
S

CERAMIC
TILE

For a fraction of
the cost of new
carpetl~, we will
thai unsightly,
01' faded wall 10
carpeting.
All dyes are coIorlast
Ask about ow quarantee,
and our Low pnces
on carpet tinting, cleaning,
deodoiiz:ing, repairs

FURNITURE
WANTED

I

• Dishwashers

SIOpl Don'l rel,lac:e
your carpel ...
Dyelll

Furniture

B

• Laundry
Professional

Carpet Dyeing

PROFESSIONAL CARPET
SYSTEMS 782"-4890

A
S

APPLIANCES
REPAIRED

ANSWERING

now has on hand
15.000 books.
The
Brookline
Village Bookshop is
open 11-6 Monday
through Saturday and
until 8 p.m. Thursday
nights. So come on in
and browse!
Brookline Village
Bookshop
23 Harvard Street
Brookline. MA 02146
Tel. (617) 734-3519

('stns

Applianc(" H(·pairt·cI

CONNECTION

qll a rter s for t he
Brookline Girl Scouts.
Lawton himself served as a town meeting
member 3 years ago.
T he
Brooklin e
Village Bookshop
h ,Ids occaisional parties for book authors
and poets. and every
t ~ird
week
in
November holds an
annual book sale and
birthday part y in
honor of Lawton 's
young assistant. his
d.au£hter.
Lawton sells books

,

,

Plumbing
.

~

• heating
• gas fitting

.

M. HORVITZ
PLUMBING & HEATING
_1~1u"" • S9odoIly
Wlter & Drain Pipe Repairs

George RobbIns
& COo, I C_
Serving Alls(on'i!righ'on
for over 30 yaras.
24 Hour Seffi'ce

782·361

Mass. Lie.

137

TYPING

Electric Sewer Cleaning
Water Heaters InstaUed

1lIyors, Disltwasltefs & Washing
Machi..... Installed
HOMES - APARTMENTS _

CONDOMINIUMS
Newton, BrOOkline, Brighton,

Allston

566-4465

EIIabIiIhed 1932,Muttf Ucen. 6782

Window
Furnishings

Ft)R RENTI

? ..8Vft

OVER 1000 APARTMENTS
& HOUSES AVAILABLEIl
CAMPBELL
MECHANICAL CO.
Plumbing - Heating
Gas Fitting
Oil Burner Service

Mass. Lic. 63450.
19176. 22106

24 hr. Service
254-3725

AdlJlce On All Problems pglm

- Tarot Cords

RoofIl5 • Metro & Suburb
Shoff. or long term
'N"1dest sektction
All areas
Section 8 okay
Kid ~ and pets welcome

Mrs. Donna will read your entire life without a single quettlon. and tell you YOW po,t.
present and future , She wot
rom gifted to help you with

Fum shed or Unfurnished
Day or evening appOOlments

problems such as - Health.

MORI: Fa. YOUR MONEY

Looe. Job, Mar·
Business. etc.

HappIness,
riage.

She is also allOjlab~ Jor
prloote parties

eoll Jar an appointment
247·2825

W. Carel call
497-4300

HOMEFOLKS

Anywhere In the U.S.
- One Low Rate
- ICC licensed Carrier
- Door to Door Delivery
• Screened Drivers
• Fully Insured
Call 734-8110 .

Auto Delivery
Company
1018 Commonwealth AVe.

Boston. MA

---

Medical a specialty.
On-going
assignments
solicited. IBM Selectric " Canon copier.
353-1980

Make your space an exciting
adventure in a galaxy of en.
chanting window designs
with ...
Levelor Blinds
Louver Drape Verticals
Vera sol Sunscreens
Joanna CUstom Shutters
or others ...
Free consultation & expert installation provided at your location. For assistance please

cor. Beacon & Exellr Streets

call (617)361-0422

Reports
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. . . . - world together,
at a time.
l'

-

h ...·1'""II.

~~-------------------,

.Be an exchange student. International Youth

Chapman ,

.VOLKSWAGEN BROOKLINE, INC.
308 BOYLSTON ST.
BROOKLINE, MASSACHUSETTS 02147
(617) 734-2020

HOOD LOCK

& KILL
INSTAlLED

•

OCTOBER, 1983
DEAR MR. AND MS. AUTOMOBILE BUYER:

CAS CARS
& TIUCKS
Z LOK AVAILABLE AT HIGHER COST

• :)NE HOUR SEAVtcE BY APPOINTMENT ONLY

We're writing to invite you to visit us and expe~ience
the thrill of German handling and performance In our
'84 product lineup.

aC)STON AUTO SECURITY

Exchange, a Presiden~ial Initiative. for peace st:I?-ds
teenagers like you to lIve abroad WIth host familIes.
Go to new schools. Make new
friends.
If you're between 15 ...
and 19 and want to
.
bring our world tog~~the
send for infonnation.
Write: YOUfH EXCHANGE
Pueblo, Colorado 81009

We think you'll be pleasantly surprised to see that
the prices on many of our models have been reduced
for 1984!

fJII The President's Council for Intem~tional youth Exchange,
~

Sincerely,
Your Friends at Volkswagen Brookline

. New 2 bedroom townhouse condos in private picturesque location. Easy walk to beach, village
and Boston trains. Designed for
energy efficiency with high quality appointments. Desirable financing available. These unusual
values are priced in the upper
80's.

Call

1-468-7278
anytim~

Jamaica Plain
Moss Hill
Just reduced. This is it! Immaculate
oversized Straight Ranch, 7 rooms
with family room off kitchen plus completely finished basement, . 2 full
baths, garage, fenced yard. Nothing
to do but move in .
$125,000

WEST ROXBURY
Off the Parkway. Classic 4 bedroom
Colonial with ambience of Newport.
Front to back livingroom, formal dining room, large kitchen, t'/2 baths , 2
car garage.
Offered at $102,000.

SERVICE DIRECTORY.

BROOKLINE

JAMAICAWAY
TOWER
Large 1 bedroom luxury apartment Separate dining area, lots
of closet space. Swim·
ming pool , tenntS
courts, underground
parking. Doorman 24
hours a day. Off
Jamaicaway across
form Jamaica Pond,
Jamaica Plain. Mid
70's. Call

onS()ltiu.m for

THEIIII

P.S. We also offer the most experienced Service
Department in N.E. for VW ... over 200 years total
experience!

ROCKPORT

.

InternatIonal CItizen Exchange.

Bro",," St.
~

...

-'''14 "t....
om POOPERTY
MAlIAGEMEHT CORP,
profOsslonaJ

marlilgement seJVia!s

522-5824
evenings or

Three bedroom condo, sunny and spacious.
1400 square feet. Modern kitchen with gas
stove. Livingroom, dining room, screened
porch, 1 garage parking plus 1 off street parking. Exclusive. $110,000. Mrs. McDonough ..
332·1851.

A LUXURY RENTAL COMMUNITY

PALMER RUSSELL CO.

oO:lNOOMlNIUMSo
ojlPARTMENTSo

783-5676
for free consultation
caD
•

Dallid M,'Oorfffia,;'

J

PEABODY, West, distress sale, 7 rm. Cape,
with in·law apt., 1 acre land, frpl. h~m ., class dlmng,
ultra kit., 11k baths, 3 luxury size bdrms. $129,900
Low downpayment.
NAHANT 6 rm. brick Ranc l, w~h 3 rm. in·law
apt The finest ~e, Big NahanL Steps .to ocean,
do~ble lot of land, marble frpI. livrrn., class dl~,"g, fully
applcd. kit., 3 lux. size bdrms. Home IS shear
elegance. $100'5. Low down payment.

581-5940

BROOKLINE

593-7125

NEWTON-CHESTItUT HILL

Condo
for Sale
Park St.

Excl. Vwonlca Fanll)gton

Choice location.
1 bedroom, 1 bath.
Financing available.
$48,500

CONNOR REAL ESTATE

Classic colonial in prime . ,rea, near B.C.
and Webster Conservation - 4 bedroom 2V. bath, bay·windowed eat·in
kitchen. Large living room , fi replace, enclosed porch, small study, dining room,
2 car garage. Beautifully maintained &
landscaped. $285,000.

laRosa Real Estate, Inc.

586-4363
KLAOSSEN and ELCOCK

232-8852

138-5151

323-0866

i
r
~

•'.
~

.DEPRESSED?
Everybody gels depressed at times,

but
some kinds of depression need medical
treatment. If you have been perslstenlly de·
pressed, have noliced changes in yOU[
sleeping or eating habits, if things you
usually enjoy do.n'l cheer you up - you may
have a depression that would be helped by
medication.
A Massachusetts General Hospital medical
research group Is ' seeking volunteers for
studies Involving a new antidepressant
drug, nutritional supplement, standard anti·
depressants and an Inactive substance
(placebo). As with any medIcation, side
effects may occur. No payment. If you are In·
terested, call us at

728·383.

CALL 11-2, MONDAY - FRIDAY
.
MASSACHUSETTS OENERAL HOSPITAL ·

SWITCHB()ARD
RECEPTICINIST
We are seeking a personable
outgoing individual to meet and
greet our customers as well as
handle our busy switchboa~d.
Good salary, excellent benefits.
Please call 782-5578, ext. 36 for
an appointment.

GREATER BOSTON BANK
414

•

•

DATA CONTROL CLERK

Help

This position requires at least 1 yr.
experience in an accounting related
function such as Accounts
Receivable, Payroll, or general bookkeeping.
You will have an opportunity to be
trained in a variety of interesting
duties in our Quality Control
department.
Send resume or call: Steve DaCosta

Wanted

at

Counter Person
Mr. McCoos
Mon.-fri.
11 a.m.-3 p.m.
Call 783-1131

Buying .. .

Accounting Corporation of America

Selling .. .
Moving .. .

1505 Commonwealth Avenue, Boston, MA 02135
EQual Oppottul'lllylAlfirmallYe Ac1101'1 Employer

Pleasant position in
new
Watertown
Arsenal at Pushcart,
selling novelty sta·
tionery items. Please
leave your name and
phone number on our
machine .

566-5374

254-7743

Washington st.
Brighton

RETAIL
SALES

CGP

Classifieds Visa,
work. Call Mastercard
accepted.

232-7000

,'
"

";;1
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RN'S
LPN'S
NEW GRADUATES
3-11
Full and

WE'RE LOOKING FOR
A FEW SPECIAL PEOPLE

RESTAURANT MANAGERS

• RN's. LPN's
Fun or part time. 9ubetantl,levenlng

and weekend dIHe,.ntla,e.

Part Time

Everyone wants the advancement opportunity to reach their care er goals in the shortest time possible, At Wendy's
we can provide this type of opportunity, In just over 13 years we' ve e s tablish.ed ourselves as an industry leader with
sales over 1.5 billion dollars and more than 2600 restaurants througho ut the world . Our success has been due largely
to our ability to attract and maintain quality management personnel.

• NURSES AIDES

Join the leader in extend·
ed rehabilitation of the

Experl."~

brain injured. Enthusiastic
individuals desiring to use
nursing assessments and
diagnostic skills in the
treatment of the brain

rltqulred

We oHer the HIGHEST COMPETITIVE

We offer competitive
salary and benefits in·
eluding tuition reimbursement and total CEU

'ROTATION.

Wendy's International, Inc. is rapidly expanding the number of company owned restaurants in the BOSTON and LOWELL
AREAS. Because of this growth, we are seeking individuals who thrive on the challenge of a fast·paced, rapidly expanding environment with our industry offers. The successful candidates will have demonstrated leadership ability, self
<:onfidellce a n d good communication skills, along with a high de gree of initiative and professionalism.

PI.... call Mr•. EII ••n .Crowl.w. 01·
rector of Nur." at '731·1050, be·

Wendy's O ffers:

requirements.

t . . .n 1:30 a.m . • "d 3 p.m.
99 Park Street, Brookline

SALARIES. FLEXIBLE SCHEDULES,

injured.

For information call V.L.

ample free parking and we are located
just minutes trom public transportation
In a safe, residential neighborhood . NO

Marchand, AN, DNS,

'0 Extensive Management Development Program
.. Salary commensurate with experience (minimum $14,300)
.. Promotions based on performance
'0Complete benefits which include medical, life and disability ins ura nce pension , profit sharing and stock
ownership

P,lIk \1 ,1111'11
' 1Ir"'111 ~' ( ~'ll1l l

787·3390, Ext . 134.

~~

~,

GREEI'8n'
99-111

If you're read y for a challenge and wish to fully utilize your talents, then consider Wendy's International Inc. We
will- give you unlimited promotional opportunity because of our recent and continued growth.

You Meet The Challenges 01
Rehab 01 the Brain Injured?

Chestnut Hill
Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135

For immediate confidential consideration, contact our Regiona l Office at 1-800-523-0495 or send your resume
with salary h istory to:

RN'S CHARGE

An Equal Oppot1unity Employer

3-11

D_ Diehl

NURSING
ASSISTANTS

Enthusiastic motivated individuals to assist in

WENDY'S INTERNATIONAL. I!"-le_
1815 Bernville Road
Reading. PA 19601

Full and

pediatric experience a plus.
.
We offer competitive salaries and benefits in-

developing and implementing rehabilMtiOn pr0grams, utilizing team concept.
' ·2 years mad/surg experience ; good ~eader·
ship skills necessary. Rehab . reSpiratory,

Part Time
All Shifts
Applicant must be High
School graduate and
posses a desire to learn
care 01 the brain injured.
Apply in person, 8 a .m. to
2 p.m.
...

;::::;

'S

cluding tuition reimbursement and total CEU r.
quirements.
:
11-7 position also available .

For information call V.l. Marchand. RN . ONS ,
Ext. 134.
99-111 Chestnut
Hill Ave .
Bri9hton, MA 02135

.1 787·3390,

®

An Equal
Opportunity Employer

=~'''~~
GREENERY
99-111 Chestnut

An Equal O pportunity Employer M/F

Hill Ave.

Brighton, MA 02135
An Equal Opportunity
Employe<

CUSTOME,R SERVICE
REPRESENTATIVE
Brookline Cable T.V.
We are seeking indi viduals with excellent
organization and communication skills to
handle all aspects of customer service for
the Brookline cable television system .
Responsibilities in c lude a nswering
cu stomer service telephone lines, respon·
ding to all customer inquiries and com·
pleting required daily paper work. Basic
math and.. goQd writing...skiJis... required,
previous customer service ' experience

helpful. Brookline residents are e ncourage
to apply.
Call 232-9693 lor an application
Times Mirror Cable Television
01 Brookline, Inc.

Imme<;1iate Ileed for
Pickers and Packers
to work in the Newton arlla. Must be reliable
and avatl able full time for minimum of 2
weeks. This could be a long term assignment
for the right people. Training available. Ac·
cessible to Green Une. El:cellent opportunity
to earn extra cash now!
Excellent Rates!!
Never a I all
Call TodIiy lor an nppolntment
Staft Builder.

~
•

TEMPORARY PERSONNEL
893-6370
691

Main St., Waltham

e.o.e.

RELIEF TELEPHONE
OPERATOR
PART TIME
Position available for an experienced
telephone operator for 11 :00 p.m.·7:00
a.m. shift every othe r weekend . Plu s
holidays and vacation relief.
Preference will be given to candidates with
hospital experience .
Please call Personnel Office
734-1330

BROOKLINE HOSPITAL

Evening
Receptionist
Light office work, also phone
work at Ice Skating Rink.
Monday - Friday, 3 p.m. 9:30 p.m.

DIRECTOR OF
LEASED HOUSING
The Brookline Housi ng Authority is seek·
ing candidates for the poSition of Director
of Leased Housing.
Responsibilities include: supervision and
direction of the Section 8 Existi ng and
Chapter 707 programs involving approx·
imate ly 400 units; supe~lision of applica·
tions for all agency programs; maintenance
of a ll waiting lists.
Requi rements are: bachE'lor's degree and
three years of progressively responsible ex·
perience working in the ~;ectio n 8 Existing
and or Chapter 707 programs. Additional
yea rs of experience may be considered In
lie u of yea rs of college.
Sa lary: $22,000 to $24,000
Send resumes by ovember 4, 1983 to:
Miles Mahoney, Executiole Di rector
Brookline Housing Auth~rity
90 Longwood Avenue
Brookline, Massachusett·; 02 146

782-5900

Ask for Manager

IMMEDIATE
PART TIME
Eastern Uniform

Is looking for mature hardworking in·
dividual to perform various sales related
duties in our retail store in Allston. Even·
ings and some Saturdays. We offer a good
starting pay and pleasant workmg condl'
tions. Please Apply In Person

EASTERN UNIFORM
181 Brighton Ave.
Allston MA

HARDWARE
STORE CLERK
WANTED
72:30 - 5: 30 p . m .;
Monday - Friday
9:00 a.m . - 5 :00 p.m.;
Saturday
h o urs a r e n o t f l ex i b l e

Call David at 277·4543

WHAT IS AN
ACTIVIST?

JEANS ,JOBS

RUBIN'S DELI
HOSTESS/HOST
CASHIER
Part Time
HcMn to be ananged.
Col Larry or John

An ACTIVIST knows that chang!! is
needed.
An ACTIVIST knows talk is not
enough.
An ACTIVIST empowers people;
AN ACTIVIST IS YOU!!
If you 're interested in challenging work on
some oj the most important issues oj our
time, contact:
~

ASS FAIR SHARE

266·7505 between 9:00 a.m. and 1:00 p.m.
Hours: 1:30·9:30 p.m. $185·$235/wk. plus
benefits.
Full and part·time pasitions available.

Advertising
Sales
Come grow with us! We are an
established group of 3 weekly
newspapers serving Boston,
Brookline, Brighton and Allston.
We need an aggressive, ambitious, self-assured individual to
complete our sales force. Some
sales background would be
preferable but we will train the
right person.
Please call for an interview

232-7000
Ext.

96

Since Teradyne began in 1960. our innovations have dominated
the Automatic Test Equipment industry. Right now we are looking (or highly responsible individuals with experience (or the
following positions:

Secretaries
Opportunities exis t in both the Marketing and Finance or,ani%8tions. Solid sec retarial skills. mature communications skills. and
a desire to be a pa rt of a high-powered team of professionals is
a must. Experience with word processors and personal computers is helpful .
'

Layout Drafters
Working from s ket ches or verbal instructions. individuals will be
responsible for prod ucing electro-mechanical pacJ:aglns layouts
and deta il d rawings, including alterations or revisions to existing package des igns; will also be invaluable in designing units
or equipment of a loss complex nature. Qualified candidates
should ha ve 2-4 years' experience in production of sheetmetal
a nd mechaoical drawings .

Prototype Assemblers
Hig hly skilled assemble rs are needed to layout and construct
prototype subassembly units , Knowledge and ability in
mecha nica l fabrica tion and handwiring is necessary in addition
to strong pc boa rd a ssembly experienc,e. You will directly interface with engineering to discuss work assi,nments and schedule
completion dates and must have 4·6 years' of industry experience with good communication skills and the ability to work
in a n unstructured environment.
Teradyne offen an excellent benefit, packase and hiahly com·
petitlve salaries. If you feel you are quaUfied for one of theM
openings, please send a resume. indlcallna which job you are
Interested In , to :
Elaine Gentile
Teradyne, lnc.
183 Essex St .
Boston, MA 02111
a n appUcation .

FULL AND PART TIME

An Equ I I Opportunll y Em ployer Mlr

JOBS
College Students Accepted

ATTENTION!

International company expanding into
this area needs young men and women.
Various positions available. General of·
fice , m a nager trainees, s tock and
general delivery. Full and part time im'
mediate openings. Can earn up to '6.25
an hour part·time, up to '350 a week full
time. Excellent benefits. No experience
necessary. Company training.

Mothers
Wanted

CALL TODAY FOR AN INTERVIEW
329-7461

PART TIME
OPPORTUNITIES

500 ItarvaId Stle41f, IrooIdIne

APPLY NOW
We will be needin..9

ORDER PICKERS
MATERIAL HANDLERS
PACKERS & SORTERS
SHIPPING & RECEIVING

NEED CASH??

522-0303

.s

Or feel free 10 stop by the address above 10 fill out

731·87117

Excellent pay, food & lodging for individuals 18 years of age and ove r
to participate on medically supervised testing of various pharmaceutical
products. Conveniently located o n
the T. For complete i~lformation call

~t9;G'.1~~a
Growing.

Hours sta rting as earty as 6:30 a .m. li mited
afte rnoon and eve ning hours will be ava ilable.

Part and Full time for
typing, shipping,

light assembly work.
North Beacon St .,

Allston Area.

254-0811

CASHIER
CLERKS
Immediate Full and
Part Time, day and
evening openings

Apply in person 9 to
9 dally at

PLEASE NO PHONE CALLS

Apply in person to the Employment Office,
Monday-Friday, 9-11 a.m. Or 1-3 p.m.
Catalog Order Divison
Corner 01 Brookline Ave.
and Park Dr., Boston

ISears I
_

_

MBTA Awe,.,de

Une,

Fenway Slation al Door

An Equal Opportunity Employer

MALEIFEMALE

MALL D RUG

1324 Beacon S t.
Brook line
eoe mIl

Expanding Mortgage
Company is now hiring
for the following
positions:
CLERK/TYPISTS: several
part time openings to assist with
typing, filing and CRT work.
Must be able to type a minimum
of 40 w .p .m. Shorthand a definite
plus .
MESSENGER: Full-time
o p e ning. Must know Boston and
v icinity and have own car.

*

*

*

To arrange an interview
please call Michele 'a t
25 4-1625.

Northeastern Mortgage
Company
1105 Commonwealth Ave.
Boston, MA 02215
1\.1:' l'P'thEastem

l ~Mmgage Company Inc.
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WHAT'S (~OING ON
of General Interest
Mayoral candidates' forum

.

•

The Allston·Brighton Senior Center will
hold a forum for mayoral candidates Ray
Flynn and Mel King on Friday, Nov. 4 at 1
p.m. at the center, 20 Chestnut Hill Ave. in
Brighton. All are invited. For information,
call 254·6100.

Helene Solomon fundraiser
The Committee to Elect Helene Solomon
is hosting a cocktail party for their candidate
for the district nine seat on the Boston city
council Tuesday, Nov. 1 at the Allston
Depot, 353 Cambridge St .. from 5:30·7:30
p.m. The suggested donation is $25.

St. Anthony's bazaar
St. Anthony's School will hold its annual
bazaar on Saturday. Nov. 12, from 10·8 and
Sunday, Nov. 13, from 9·1, at the school hall,
57 Holton St. All are invited'.

McLaughlin fundraiser
A fundraiser to benefit Brian
McLaughlin's campaign for the Allston
Brighton seat on the Boston city council will
be held thursday, Nov. 3 at the Oak Square
V.F.W. Post, 395 Faneuil St., 8 p.m.'
midnight. There will be food and a cash bar;
donation is $10. Call 787·0679 for
linformation.

A NEW ERA
DIAMONDS

Divine Escort!

-JEWELRY

MaIe&Femaleescoo1s

-GOLD

for all occasions.
Don't be shy, give us a
try. The difference is
Divine quality.

-SILVER

-COINS
High Prices Paid
The JEWELRY

CENTER

Select Escorts
Wanted

OFFICE HOURS:

2 HABVABDST

4pmt02am

438·1036
DIVINE
ASSOCIATES LTD.

Oak Square candidates ' forum

Halloween parties for all

the Oak Square community will sponsor a
candidates' forum Monday, Nov. 7, at 8 p.m.
at the Oak Square V.F.W. Hall. Included are
candidates for Boston city council, school
committee, and mayor.

On Thursday, Oct. 27, the Brighton
Branch Library is sponsoring a special Halloween program at 3:30 p.m., featuring
Dracula and other treats.
On Friday, Oct. 28, the Brighton
Evangelical Congregational Church is
hosting a Halloween Party from 6:30 to 8
p.m. in the church dining hall at 404
Washington St. in Brighton Center. All
children from 3·12 years old are invited to
come in costume with their parents. The par·
ty features a grand prize drawing as well as
other prizes and games.
On Monday, Oct. 31, the Jackson/Mann
Community School will celebrate Halloween
with a party in the gymnasium from 6:30·8
p.m. Games, candy and prizes for children
over 6; those under 10 should be accom·
panied by an adult. 25 cents per child admis·
sion goes to UNICEF.
Also on the same day, Jackson/Mann will
host a party for those ages 3·5. The
festivities take place in the gymnasium from
3:30 to 4:30 p.m.
The Allston Post 669, Veterans of Foreign
Wars, is sponsoring a "Safe Halloween Par·
ty" Monday, Oct. 31 at 7 p.m. at 406 Cam·
bridge St. in Allston, including games,
refreshments and prizes. All children should
be in costume and accompanied by an adult.

At th,e Brighton Branch Library
The final lecture in the series "The Per·
sistence of Tragedy " will be held at the
Brighton Branch Library, 40 Academy Hill
Rd. in Brighton Center at 7:30 p.m., with
Professor John Mahoney speaking on
"Arowld the World: Slffiuel Beckett and the
New Tragic Voices."
The Parent Discussion Group begins a six
weke series on "ComDlUnicating With Your
Child " on Tuesday, .I/ov. 1 at 10:30 a.m.
Guest speaker will be Wendy Case, LICSW,
from the Fanilly Service Assn. of Greater
Boston. Also at 10:30 is the story and film
progr am for pre-scb oolers, fea turing on
November 1 the filillS "Anatole and the
Piano" and "Jack and the Beanstalk ."
For information on these programs, call
782·6032.

Oak Square librEilJ' hours
Beginning the week of October 31, the
Faneuil Branch of the Boston Public Library
will be open five day" a week. Hours of the
branch, located at 4:. 9 Faneuil St. in Oak
Square, are now: Monday·Wednesday, 10·1
and 2·6; Thursday, 12·4:30 and 5:30·8; and
Friday, 9·1 and 2·5. Call 782·6705 for more
information.

Tbe Allston Congregational Church, 31
Quint Ave. in Allston, will hold "Open Mike
Night" Sunday, Oct.. 30 at 7:30 p.m. Per·
formers are welcome, as are Halloween
costumes. The event, is free, but donations
will be accepted, and refreshments will be
sold.

The Brighton Washington Heights
Citizens' Association is holding its second
annual Halloween Party for all Allston·
Brighton children.
The party "'ill be Halloween night, October
31, from 7:30·9:30 at the Congregational
Church Hall in Brighton Center.
There will be many games: Bobbing for
Apples, Donuts on a String, and more. There
will be a Best Costume Prize and a Best
Carved Pumpkin Prize, plus a free Haunted
House for all children.
To volunteer, or for donations, please call:
Dick Marques at 254·4392, Lucy Tempesta
at 782·3221, or Mary Talty at 254·0289.

Catholic Daughl;ers

YMCA Haunted House
,

At the Allston Congregation?!

Our Lady of the Presentation Catholic
Daughters will hold a meeting on Tuesday,
Nov. 1 at the Knights of Columbus Hall,
Brighton Center at 7:30 p.m. There will be
a show of gold jewelry.

GRAND OPENING
ALLSTON/BRIGHTON

On Sunday, Oct. 30, the Allston·Brighton
YMCA will host a Haunted House from 2 to
8 p.m., as well as a Halloween party for
children ages 3·12 from 3 to 5 p.m. Admis·
sion for the haunted house is $1.25, $1 for
those in costume; the charge for the party is
50 cents, and children must be in costume.
The YMCA is at 470 Washington St. in
Brighton; call 782·3535 for info.
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YOU'RE INVITED

Amazing New

Dental Technique!!

What's GmJg On

•
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Call Us Today ForA'Free
IntrOductory Consultation
254·7171 •

Wonder1and's Twin Trifecta-here's how 10 bel il:
liifecta means you have 10 pick the exact order of finish of the 1.51 three.dogs
In a Single race
Twin means you have to go do It again In yet another one
11 IS not easy But It IS also not Imposstble
In lact. nOllong ago one lenQIN bet $3 that he could do jUst that and won
himself $t59.000

The TWin Tn kitty keeps on bUilding- and bUilding- lin someoocty WVlS 'I
Then It starts all over again.
The TWin Tn. It's worth the try.
Remember. It paid over ...

$159.00000

n Ave., Allston

Maryland Bridge
FIXed bridgework (tooth
replacements) with no drilHng or
anesthetics at V2 the cost of
conventional bridgework. Bonded
into place not a removable partial!!

HARDWARE STORES

Dr. Ronald Weissman
1018 Beacon St.. Brookline
"_y the F __ rit_.Monday through Saturdq.. 12 races "'9hlly Post lime 8 p m GIass-endO'$ed
grandstand af"ICI Clul)house chmate controlled lor your all·weather comlon FOf dInng rOOfT' reservahons (If
reserved box seals call 264·1300 (o.nr\er IS served Irom 6 p m on and your tatllt -wtWI a 9Ieat vteWol fle
achOtl- IS yOurs lor the mgh,1 ) r-ree or preft;!rred parkIng or take the Blue line dlreClIO Wonde-tland Revel t

FLAT

Specialist in Prosthodontics
Resto rative and Cosmetic

SEMI-GLOSS

REG.
$15.98 FLAT $18.98 SEMI

THE COMMONWEALTH OF MASSACHUSEm
Office of the Commissi.oner of Banks
UNITED STATES TRUST COMPANY, Boston, has petitioned the
Commissioner of Banks for permission to relocate a branch office
from 363 Washington Street, Brighton, to 320 Washington Street,
Brighton; and to close a branch office at 125 Harvard Avenue,
Allston. Any objections or comments rellevant to these proposals
must be communicated in writing to the Commissioner of Banks,
100 Cambridge Street, Boston, Massachusetts, 02202, no later than
November 10, 1983. A public hearing IMII not be held unless the
response is considered significant by the Commissioner. The petitioners' application, CommuJlitY/~einvestment Act statement and all
communications relative to the application will be available for public
inspection at the Office of the Commissioner of Banks.
PAUL E. BULMAN
Commissioner of Banks

~ UNITED STlITES TRUsr
\

.

$10.98
$12.98

44 Colors
and White

SPECIAL
HIGH HIDING

LATEX

TRU~TEST
SPECIAL

HIGH-HIOING

F Latex
'I~at

"all Paint

FLAT
SEMI-GLOSS

$5.98
$8.98

WHITE
and BONE WHITE

ALL OTHER TRU-TEST PAINTS
WITH A COPY OF THIS ADD

20 0/0

off

•
T True Value
ABOa .!... HARDWARE
438 Harvard St., Brookline
277-4532

